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In the past 20 years technology has boomed. Cell phones have
evolved from bricks to touch screen,
and the internet from a dial up tone
to "wi-fi". In today's society, people
rely on technology to keep them
going in their everyday lives and to
remain connected to the masses.
The power of technology is unbelievable. As Sr. Katera Rogers states,
"If technology didn't exist, life and
school would be a lot harder."
Roaming the halls with cell
phones buzzing and iPod's blaring,
students depend on technology for
means of entertainment and communication. Junior Kaitlyn James
says, "Facebook has made school
harder for me. I get distracted
so easily and never get any work
done."
Even though the dependence is
growing, some students have realized the dangers of such an incredible invention. "In a large way,
technology connects us more by
means of communication, but tears
us apart in the contact of everyday
people," reveals Jr. Bryce Louderback.
--------------------------~--~

How has
nology changed
your life? What
would happen if
it didn't exist?

~
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earch isn't stressful. Life would be hard without technology. I couldn't
talk to my friends as much
and my parents would freak
because I wouldn't be able
to stay in contact
with them. Jr.
Carly Merryman

video
games.
intern t ha
an impact on me. I would
see the whole world differently without technology.
Internet is culture and it'
really big in life.
Sr. DanielQuirt
Lewis

Ru hing to class, Seniors India
Snow and Chelsea McSparren text
thetr friends while trying to find
thetr way to class through the maz
of student m the halls. Snow ts
carrymg the LG Tritan with a touch
screen innerface and a slide-out key
board.

Freshman Ryan La hbrooke texts
hts sister to ask her if she can ptck
htm up from school while he is listening to ht iPod touch. "My favor·
lte kind of music to li ·ten to is rap
and my favorite song is Sunshme by
Atmosphere. •

Runmng errands Ms. Vangemeren,
teacher's atd, Sr. Kira Horenn, uses
a computer m the Mac Lab to type
up the labels for the upcoming art
show. Horenn prefers the Mac Lab
because "the computers run faster
and it's easter to get JObs done."

Even though textmg is not allowed
in Mr. Rob Coddington's class and
throughout the school, students like
So. Clay Dillon hide their phones
in a common place, behind their
books in order to keep in touch with
friends.
Semor Tianna Farley sits m the hall
textmg her sister while listening
to her friend's iPod touch. With
the ability to download cool iTunes
apps, the iTouch is a very popular
accessory. Many students listen to
their iPod in between classes and
while doing independent work.
Working on a computer in the Social
Studies lab Jr. Jakob Fisher works
to complete an assignment for his
US History class taught by Mrs. Collins. Fisher is wnting a paper about
the effects big businesses have had
in shaping American history

if she can stay at her friends house
for the weekend. "I don't call people
that often, but if I am talking to
someone over the phone, it's either
my parents or my boyfriend Cal."

I
iNTERCONNECTED ~

What's your favorite
part of high school?
et

I

has
a lot of freedom and prepares us for
and
college
we
get
to
hang out with
friends on
daily basis.
So . Sadie Geauthreau ·

social part
high
school,
you get to
meet so many
new people.
So. Taylor Lopez

Assistant principal Mike Freeburn
played guitar during the tailgate
for Homecoming Week. Everyone
enJoyed the bounty of fall in Mrs.
Susie Franc1s' zuchinni cake and
apple cnsps. along with her class'
hot dogs and hamburgers.
Freshman Logan Crabb plays guitar
in the commons during her Guitar
class. Many people like to hang out
in the commons. talk to friends,
play music, and just relax dunng
the school day.

~
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I•reshman hall was a gathning plac
for all young Demons, but was only
one of the locations where students
soc111lized Freshmen Dcryn Candelana, Fatima AmJahad, and Taylor
Roster hung out in freshman hall
by their lockers while they enJoyed
their break from learning.
"Fo shizzle my mzzle," is a phrase
that Jr. Seth Pooler would use as
he socializes in the halls of Durango
lhgh School with his fnends. Pooler
shows the enthusiasm needed to
take on high school.

ur not so average day
regular 8 to 4 jo , p us more ...
orts, club , and homework ...
1,322 teenagers come to high school every day, but
each student has his or her own experience. Some
students loved the academic part and some loved the social aspect.
Freshman Bryce Hoyt, said his favorite part of high school was his art
classes. Sophomore Elyse Massone's favorite part of high school was
"having so many different options for my classes." Usually lunch was a
rush to get out of the parking lot, but some students prefered to stay at
the high school. Sophomore Zofie Mandelski liked to stay here for lunch
because "it's cheaper and you're exposed to less of the elements." Mandelski's average high school day consisted of coming to school, going to
class, and doing homework during and after school. Although she only
had about an hour or two of homework a night, some students stood up
in the late hours of the night trying to finish hours of homework. High
school was the time when teenagers enjoyed themselves, and didn't
have to worry about school constantly. Senior Jacqueline Heinrich, "I'm
head editor of newspaper and have about 3 hours of homework every
night." High school required spending almost the whole day, if not every
bit of it, working hard. It was a real job!

"Chris the Janitor" sweeps up in the
commons. Chris Gregory is going
on a trip to Washington to accept a
runner-up award for our custodial
team. The atwnal Education Assosiatton i gtvmg the award for best
custodial team, nommated by our
staff.
Part of the academtc hfe of high
school is li tening to the teachers
lecture as well as keeping in touch
with your peers. Sophomore Wyatt
Moore demonsrates his multi-tasking skill by actively listening to his
teacher and checking his phone

At the end of the day students can't
wait to get out of the classroom.
Here student wan for their buses,
A.K.A escape route, to arrive at the
end of the day.

The hustle and bustle of the average
high school life is the craziest when
tt come · to the dreaded pa sing
periods. To divert away from the
crowds Sr. Hank Searfus walks
through the halls during the prepassmg period.

mY

liFE~

I a mat er of clas
i erent a e interacted with each ot er o

iRegret
Choosing from your experiences these past four
years, what do you wish
hadn't happened?

ilaugh
After all the past memories from high school what
are some funny moments
that you can remember?

You have been a freshman
but you are not quite a
junior, how are you surviving high school?

iWant
Knowing you have four
years ahead to get it, what
is the one thing you want
most out of high school?

pAGE pRODUCTION· miKAYLA mCCLANAHAN

I regret bad
decisions. One
tim , I got lo t
in the woods
and nearly drowned. I
found out that my friends
had called my dad, who
called search and re cue.
I, however, was happily
frolicking in the
river. -Sr. Caleb

di

Jared." It's a blue coconut,
watermelon, raspberry, peach
slush. It was so good I called
the general manager and asked
them if they would make it a
drink on the menu. They haven't
done it yet, but I hope they will
eventually.
am surviving pretty well
I would ay.
Being a part of
a sports team really helps
me because it makes me a ~~..c:..;.,
stronger person and helps :.~~- ----;"-·'"'·
me meet people. It make
high school a lot more
fun.
So. Collin

nmy
of high school
I was walking
up the stairs with my friend and
I tripped and fell. I grabbed my
friend to catch myself and we
both fell to the floor. It was during passing period so the stairs
were pretty crowded so every
one saw us and laughed. I don't
want to be known as the klutz.

~~~~Tn
re
P!g7rr~nrrr-~---------------.~~~~~~~~
n~
e~n
~~-r--~~~~~ In

ditching mor
fr hman and
sophomore y ar
a mu has 1
have junior and enior
) ear becau e its aster to
get away with wh n your
younger. When you get
older it hard r
to mak it up.
Sr. Webb
Wnght

player gets a
"mullet" then the whole
football team does. Anoth
er thing is how my friends
make me laugh and we
have ton of instde Jokes.
Jr. Ashley
Hening
sc
by taking it day
by day. I get
good grades by
turning in all my work.
A key thmg that I have
learned throughout the
last couple years is to not
procrastmate and have
good fnends.
So. Madelyn
Maynes
remembered as
someone who
was involved
with the school
and was a fnend to every
one. I want to be thought
of as the girl who dtd all
the school actiVIties and

nuck out and
me and a couple of my friends
drove to Denv r. While w wer
there I got a tatoo of a Leo sign
without my mom's permission.
On our way back we picked up
a bunch of road signs. Then we
got home we put them all over
my street. My neighboors were
really confused and we laughed.
ne time
ditched all day
and I forgot
my dad was a
teacher at school and he
saw me wandering the
halls and he got really
mad at me. I was grounded and now their really strict about
what I do.
-Jr. Ellie Sebold
you
group and
I went to California. On the
second day we were there, my
friend was boogie boarding and
got caught in a big wave. He was
dragged to the bottom. His face
was screwed up and we all felt
really bad. It wasn't funny at the
time but looking back at it now
makes me laugh.

Fame because
it would be a
true honor. I want to be
known as a great athlete
by playing football and
baseball. I thmk it would
be really cool to continue
sports m col
lege. Fr. Brad
ley Bnscoe

one

word, your
last year
was ...

ELECTRIC
In one
word, your
junior year
was ...

HECTIC
In one
word,your
second
year was ...

SQUISHY
none
word, your
first year
was ...

FUNKY
iCLASS

ays of Durango
i

D-Town to the extreme

Hippies , tourists ,
and cowboys oh my! Homecoming
week celebrated the many lifestyles
of Durango and brought the school
and community together. Between
events such as the Mini Iron- Horse
and Root Beer Pong everyone got
a chance to participate. Junior
Jonathan Jenkins says " I don't
think homecoming was as good as
it was last year, but if they work on
it I think they could make it better
next year. "
Over 300 kids participated
in all 22 of the events. Juniors
and Freshman domiated the sport
events with their wins in both
Macho Man and Powder Puff. The
football team trounced Doherty
High School 17-0 .
"Worst dressesd day was
my favorite because people took
it to the extreme. " says Jr. Sophia Tarpley-Romero. The dance
as always , was a hit! Junior Katie
Huff says, "They actually made the
dance formal this year. Almost all
the girls were in dresses".

Zoolander Walk

orr
Council c~ aat
m a circle hke
they do m That
70's 11how and
diSCUSRd -.·bo
would be the
bnt pick Cor hCT
ncort Dylan
was the best
opt ton 10 he was
the- one to Heart

her

~
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g
Billy Mayes an
th• aid! They
put a dirty and

un e-an cut boy
In tht wa her
machme and
when they added
the product a
mu ean cut
Andrew Wilton

L
~
ki had
Chan Co tello
and Chna Berger
have a walk off

and Chance

wtns Und ey
chOOSt"S h1m to
be her escort

Jumor Jeremiah Watson grills up
some grass fed Jame Ranch Beef
for the Tail Gate party after the
parade Friday. All of the students in
Mrs. Susie Fancis' cooking classes
helped to put on the Tail Gate by
prepanng and ervmg the food.

Freshmen Mendeth a sand KatJa
Max and So. McKenna Frazen have
some flower power as they sell a vanety of flowers to students for flower
day. Nass says," We probably sold
around 500 flowers at I ast. I really
enJoyed se mg all the snuling faces
when people got their flowers."

Semors Shannon Reutschle and
Kaylyn LeCia1re are at their worst
on worst dres ed day "My Favorite
dr ss up day v.;as H1pp1e Day be
cause, who wouldn't want to dress
up like a hippie?!" Said Reut chle.

Juniors Taylor Graham and Nick
Hamhn test their skills at root beer
pong m the commons. Hamlin said,
"It was alot of fun and we won to top
it all om It was really messy though,
but a lot of people showed up which
made it better."
Freshman Mallory Shanks, Emma
Hagen, and Erin Mull supported
DHS in the1r Red Sea shirts at the
Homecoming parade on downtown
Mam street.

Tavlnr MO<·rt

and Sam Tavlor,
try to find thrright outfit for
Matt 1ngley ao
ht- could become
tht' pt'rfect tsCOrt
for Taytor Aft("r
trial and error

,..,
1d~o
to look bke Mad

1Ve"E:JonQu1

Qui' Sh• had a
dance! tucbo and
luld • l.w boya
tryout to llhow
htr who had the

hOMECOMING

~

Victory tasted ju t as sweet the third
lime around The class of 2012 has
been on the winning team for three
years running,"lt wa really exettmg
to show up the emors who'd talked
us down Winnmg three years in
a row i awesome,"said Jr. Erin
Edblom

Helping the crowd out with the color
Ceramics teacher Mr. Trey Duval
shout, at the Homecoming Queen
sets the ball for the teachers team m
crowning assembly, Sos. Liz Pena,
the Macho Man game on Tuesday.
Mariah Toro, and Fr. Logan Garrett
The Juniors won the entire set, but
get the crowd riled up. Before the
the teachers put up a strong fight.
homecommg queen wa revealed,
the cheerleaders stimulated the
anticipation.

homecoming tradition of the
bonfire carried on in the staff park
mg lot for the second year in a row.
Semors Savanah Goetz and Lindsy
Fuller dance among the other stu·
dents including Sr. Matt Singley "
I've been looking forward to the bonfire smce last year! Everyone comes,
and we all just dance together, it's
o much fun," satd Lindsy.
Focusing on their form, Jrs. Paul Bikus, Antigone Moore, and Srs. Julia
ass, and Jake Siekman play root
beer pong in the commons. Table
lined the common , for the competi·
lion Each lunch of homecommg
week had activnie · such as Wit
bowling, root beer ping, and lie dye
coordinated by student council.

Flndlnc The
Rlcht Guy
A group Ol boyo
lllCluding Max

Thunton Mau
Singley and li=t
Scott tri<d to
compett> W1th r.ach
othn- to be £rica I

toeon

~

Enca already
knew that abe wu
gmngtocltooor
her boyfri<nd
Avny l.kwrllm
Avny told this
to the other boys
andb«ame

--------------~-~

~

Erica'• tocort
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~ked like the tn'da of down
town Durango -rourbt day"
brought out the inner tourist in o.ll
of the atudents and teachen Mra
Krvianne Cunnano and rudent
teacher Mr 1ch1ou Sandn *ook
at thrir •map• and r,-y (O d~ pher
ltualo ttouri t\1. uld

~~~~~'

•H ppk day was 10 much fun It
made a lot of n (or f:Veryone
to clreu up like hipptes tnce

Durango is full o! lh•m • said
Strptharut Optr Sopho...,....
Sttl)hanie Ogitr Taylor\\ ootver
too and Mtkayla JeiTryea wrnt all
0\.t f Hippte da Head banda
tie dye hJrta and peace stgnS
were seen rveryv.:hen- for tom
Kcond "Duranao Day •

Sophmore Sa&< Myrro pen..S a
fur coat polka dot
t pan •
pt.rple and blue bat \1. th a parr of
bright N1kes to top off hts -worat
dreutd" day look Acconbflll to
USA Toda11 m 2008 Duran was
voted the worat drnacd ty in the
natJOn and the atudents saw t as
an achi~ement of mdtviduality
\\ orat dressed day fit the home
:onung theme •Durango Da •

&marTJ Trump ponrd his
p at root b«'r pon
Ew:ryone \1. s ttlng lheir giddy
up on this day Also we had eome
vt tora who preformed Cowboy
Portry all day for cowboy day ThrCowboys told atol1rs, aang 80np
and made the tudents laugh

cowboy get

Friday was trad tional Red Sea
Day Evr-ryone dress~ an achool
colora and thetr R d Sea shirts
The ,., hole town that day was full
of Demon Spun The parade \Las a
hit Many prople hnnS the atrceta
of Down Town Matn to \I. at thrHogh School and Middle boois
march down the at:lftt

Friday at tht Tailgatt pony The
Hound of Purg mtertamed thf!'
crowd &mora Remy Ru U
Aldm Den:k, Jayson Else and So
Camf!'ron \\right aU play in the
band •\\ ~ lllc.e to pia~ music _,
whmC"\TT' and wher~ Vi!' can
we will • aayo Jayson The crowd
enJoyni the live musac and aaid 1t
\Las a treat to have them th~n-

Alena Egner Escorted by Keith Shacklett

Battle to the Death ISavin.J
Private Ryan.)
The band rtally got into th on~!
They all ataned on Paradise Is
land ( a small mound in thf!' nv~r
bthind th• Hogh School) Wlth
t'Vtryont roghung and throwllll!
wat~r balloons Thf!' ftgbt contm
un all the way to the . orth atde
of th~ Htgh hool "h~rc Keath
wQn over Alena after defeating 1111
the other \&; rrion

Competitive
drivlnl ln. IOLC
carta
Tbf!' bovaaU
raced lh• gol!
cans around the
golf courR and
who ever won got

to be Chelsea a
escort. Th~ boya
raced around
the course Chad
won the race and
got to be Chr-'
aea'a escort

hr-

\lo BS

the one!

Homecoming Queen and Escort

hOMECOMING~

llowicked wardrobes
metime a good costume costs a
great amount.
With Halloween just around the corner, the hustle and
bustle had people buzzing and asking each other, "What are
you going to be for Halloween?" Ideas of costumes ranged from the light
hearted and hilarious to the frightening and grotesque.
The best costumes though, came from the imagination. Junior
Barbara Fischer, decided to make her costume this year. "I'm going to
be a death eater from the movie "Harry Potter." I made a paper mache
mask and I sewed my cloak. I made the mache material out of flour and
water. The cloth of my cloak was made out of real crushed velvet. The
whole costume cost me about $170 to make. The cloak I made won me
grand champion in Junior Sewing at the La Plata County Fair."
Nathaniel Oles was another student that went all out. "I am the
Mad Hatter from the story "Alice in Wonderland," A plethora of fabrics
were used for my costume. It took about four days to put my costume
together. I hand made my hat and it took about a week to make. All
together, my costume cost me about $400."

Posing for a picture perfect snapshot, Jrs. Kahn Pugh, Crystal
Marney and Sr. Jo Iah Sutherlin
dress the part as some of America's
favorite video game characters, Mario, Peach and Luigi for the yearly
Halloween fashion show

Matting a picture m Ms. Krista Karpel's second period pamting class,
Sr Alyssa Shelton puts a Halloween
twist on Grandma Moses. Shelton
dressed as a grandma, put the finishmg touche on her cowboy poetry
impressioni:;t painting.

Sporting a fancy steel grate, helm
Sr. John Snyder holds up the peace
sign dressed as popular video game
Silent Hills' Pyramid Head in the
DHS common. at the Halloween Day
during lunch .

In reference to the recent movie,
"The Hangover", looking like some
bachelors after a rough night , So.
Samuel ewton, Sr. Conor Sheehan
and Jr. Matthew Simonsen dressed
as the characters from the popular
movie, The Hangover.

~ hALLOWEEN

Lost m Wonderland , Fr Stown Ross
and Sr. athaniel Oles dressed up
for Halloween as a couple of char
acters from "Alice in Wonderland ".
Although it was Ross' first day at
DHS. he chose to follow his philoso
phy. "If you don't fall. you're not
trying hard enough," and dress up.
Mr. J Burmte hunts down the art
hall a:; tf he's telling a student to
walk the plank . Burnite went all out
for Halloween thiS year. He added
a special touch with his pet beanie
parrot.

Halloween is the sure holiday to
make your hair stand on end so,
What it the most terrifying situation you've ever been through?

stah Suther
1m were hanging out at
my house Jostah and
Autumn came into my
room first and then 1
shut the door behind
us, but when 1 turned
around the door was
open. Jr
ata1
Childers

• was

~~:r7~g

around
in my house when all
of a udden I started
coughing intensely
and I lost all the
blood to my head and
fell to the floor. I wa
coughing up blood
for the rest of the

Making her way to her next class Sr
Shelby Butler gives a bright passing
sm1le m her halloween costume as a
pirate. In Shelby's previous year at
DHS she dressed a vamp1re.

Sophomores Natalie Bulen, Madelyn
Maynes, Taylor Marshall and Abigail
Gervais take off with their fun
bright costumes as a flock of pink
flammgos dancing in the commons
on Halloween day at DHS.
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Figure skater and Durango High
chool student Fr. Elizabeth Barron
skated for a skating competition
that took place in Denver Colorado
in D cember 2010. Barron has been
skatmg and competing for five years .

The cheerleaders cheered on their
fellow classmates, and got them excited for the upcoming winter sport
season. The girls were ecstatic about
getting the student body filled with
school spirit.

In the Freestyle Jumor Olympics,
Sr. Jenna Mulligan skiied down the
mogul run in Waterville Valley, ew
Hamp hire in March 2010.

Sophomore Ma on Johnston
practices his hockey skills with his
fellow team members at the Chapman Skating rink for the upcoming
tournament held on February 12th,
20 II in Gunnison, Colorado.

Although Durango didn't get much
snow this season, Junior Ray Smart
enjoyed the little amount of snow
that Durango got. Smart showed his
excitement by climbing on top of the
big snow pile that guarded the front
of the school.

~
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Juniors Marcus Sansoni and
Hayden Seikrnan bought their tickets to the basketball game against
the Cortez Varsity Boys' basketball
team, which was held at Cortez High
School. Many other students rushed
to buy their tickets to support the
Varsity boys basketball team against
our biggest rival.

The Alpine ski team trains Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays
from five to seven and weekends
from nine to three Jumor Stephanie
Bowles skiied down the mountain in
Winter Park Colorado at the Junior
Olympic Qualifiers on February
15th 2010.

years old, my dad
and I were riding
nowmobiles
around
my house. My dad decided that I
was ready to go by myself, so I did.
I was doing really well, but then I
lo t antral. I ran into the barbwire
fence that guarded my property,
and 1 got a cut on the
inside of my upper lip.

hen
was nine
years old, my
brother and
were playing tag on our
. I was running away from
im, and looking the oth r di~·ec1tioJn. I didn't see the big Ex
cursion truck in front of me. I ran
into it, and when I was laying on
the ground, my broth
er white washed me.

•Fr. Robert Cochran

•Sr. Savanah Goetz

I was e1

What is something interesting that has
happened to
you during th
winter?

W

Living in Durango meant having
to adjust to the weather changes
throughout the year. Some loved the
heat, while others loved the cold.
Many people loved to snowboard or
ski during the winter, and others
wished they were somewhere warm.
Sophomore Austin Scalf said, "I'm
a big skiier, so I look forward to the
snowfall." Sophomore Sean Garey
also said, "I like the snow because
that means it's times to go skiing.
My favorite place to go was WolfCreek because there is always fresh
powder and fewer people." WolfCreek is a very popular ski resort
for not only people in Durango, but
people from all over. On the contrary, Senior Shane Ferris said, "I'm
not a fan of snow because it's cold
and wet. Also, I don't like it because
football season is during the fall
and the La Plata County Fair is in
the summer." Snow created mixed
opinions around Durango and in
our school, and all opinions were
expressed in different ways.

.1-E.1-pa--1
t•-o- Falling
s the snow falls, different opinions rise.

sNOWFALL~

Junior Forre t Scroggins plays the
ocarina. He was learning songs
from a Zelda . ong booklet for the
ocarina. Forrest loves to learn the
backgrounds of each mu i aJ instru
ment he learns to play. li e currently
knows how to play tht> piano and
the guitar, as well.
Junior Morgan Miller mt>sses
around wtth a kid rocking toy at
a park wtth some friend . The
students ran amuck whilt> trying to
release . orne pent up energy after a
grueling week of chool

Semor Gregory Wickstrom practices
piano. He began learning by playing
by ear and having another student
show him each note. Wickstrom
then played it back until he learned
the entire ong.

While pedaling a kiddie btke tn
Walmart Sr. Ryan Mathews goofs
around with friends. Hanging with
friends was the best way to keep
from betng bored. Many students
went to Walmart to mes around
and take wacky pictures.

oin'it the Durango
tu

t eir off-time efficie
fu on a b g

Many thought, "There 's nothing to do in Durango," or "We 're
just a tourist town." Students complained about the price
needed to have "tourist fun. " Sure, Durango is a tourist town; however,
they got by by doing whatever they deemed fun .
Some went to Purgatory to ski or snowboard , choosing to pay
early in the season to get a better deal on tickets . Others went to the library or one of the multiple local coffee shops including Steaming Bean,
Durango Joes , Durango Coffee Company and if they had to Starbucks.
Senior Brian Hill went to "La Plata Electric once a month for the
DLP (Durango LAN Party) where he played games from early in the evening until 7 in the morning."
Others chose the more historic sections in Durango. "I took the
trolley downtown and wandered into shops with my friends ", said Jr.
Koby Mcinnis . The outdoors enthusiasts hunted or played their favorite
sports . Sophomore Cody Robinson played lacrosse "on the turf fields on
La Posta Road. " When students really thought about it each one found
a way to pass the time on the weekends and after school. Those who
complained about having nothing to do simply had to think creatively to
come up with something.

~

jESSICA nllSSON

Laying clmm to being the senior
mght shift courtesy clerk earned
Jr. Jakob Fisher the most hours
worked per week. Fisher clocks out
at Albertsons after a long day of
school and work. He has worked at
Albertsons since October of 2009 as
a courtesy clerk.
Katari na Sipan uses t he cold weather and the Chapman Hill facilities
to craft her figure skatmg skills.
Her sister, Claud ia, worked the
CD player while Katanna perfected
the moves of her routine with her
instructor Krista! Fortune.

EnJoymg a day on the train Srs.
Sarah Ivey and Mattie Wyckoff have
a volunteer appreciation day where
the volunteers get free rides in the
premmm curs and a complimentary
lunch. They each volunteer for the
Polar Expre s and Pumpkin Patch.
Sophomores Hayley Anderson, Paige
Shacklett, and Kelly Looman have
some fun while rocking to some
song like "Hello Bonjour", "Sound
Of Sun htne", and "Say Hey I Love
You" at a Michael Franti concert at
the Three Springs in August.

What crazy things have
you done in Durango?

was
with my friends at
night down by the
river and some peo
pie ran by yelling
about "monsters"
running after them.
We ran as fast as
we could back to

because it was
having issues starting. Our phones
had died and we
had no chargers so
we were stuck there
for three hours.

iGo

~

Heart cake
b cause it's
delicious. But
I only enjoy good
cake! I~ating lots of sweet
on Valentin 's Day make
it that much better. It's
an excuse to eat as many
sweets as you want without
feeling guilty!
•Jr. Jared Blake

I

our valentine in the
school. Valentine' Da is
a good excuse to show your
love, but you should show
your love everyday, not just
on Valentine's
Day. •Jr. Karlee
Seely

What do you
think about Valentine's Day?

Valentine's Day is that one
time of the year when you can spoil
your loved ones for no reason at
all. Flowers, boxes of chocolate,
love and hearts were just some of
the symbols that come to mind
while thinking about Valentine's
day. Here at DHS, every student
and faculty member recieve their
own Valentine posted somewhere
in the school. "It was really and
fun to go find your Valentine. I
liked it because I thought it was
very thoughtful that everyone in the
school got his or her own valentine," said Fr. Cindy Kobrin.
Student council members
begin preparation about one month
ahead time by dividing them evenly
to all members on student council. Junior Colin Mummery said,
"It was a pain to make all of the
hearts, but it was worth it in the
end to see all the smiles on everyones faces when they found their
valentine." The choir also sold
flowers to send out along with a
singing valentine and a card. 'The
singing valentines were a good way
to make people feel good about
themselves and Matt Simonson did
a great Bieber impersonation," said
Jr. Carl Sallee.

ove Is In The Air
ve: The irre istible desire to be irresistibly
desired.

~
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Seniors, Michaela Bnnkley and Harrison Costello from Student Council
hang valentines around the school
on thur day mght, februray lOth.
Student council began preparations
one month before to gaurantee they
would have everythmg finished .

Jumor , Rachel Strauss and Easton
Garcia listen happily as they recetve
their singmg valentine 's . The smg·
ing valentme's were a good way to
show someone you were thinking
about them and it gave students a
way to brighten up their day.

Mter searching the school for her
Valentine, Jr. Ashley Hening finally
ends the search on the stairs at
the end of senior hall. Ashley, as
every other student, was excited to
find her own personal love me sage
posted somewhere throughout the
school.

Junior Morgan Jaworsky makes
valentines for all her friends dunng
Mrs. Curmano's yogaJoumaling
class. Each year, the school attempts to make everyone's valentines day special.

Freshmen Angela Grogen, Lmdsay
Thorburn and Desiree Ltttle enjoy
some gtggles as they gaze around
the school in search for their Valentme's. Few, if any schools take the
ttme to make Valentine's for every
smgle member of the student body
and faculty.

Juniors, Kalin Pugh and Crystal
Marney, go to the commons to col
teet roses and cards for their next
singing valentine deliveries. They
went around the school aJl day and
sang to everyone who received a
singing Valentine

Junior Matthew Simonsen delivers
a singing valentine to Fr. Sage Wagner. He sang Justin Bieber's song,
"Baby". People were laughing at his
impersionation, especially when he
threw in his "hair flip."

dAY~

vALENTINE'S

Set on being accurate and detailed, Srs. James Chavez and Matt
Singley, drew away as they worked
on floor plans for houses as well as
elevation dra"Wings for their Drafting
class with Mr. JefT Mullen.
Typing away in Entreprenuership,
Sr Tyler Calahan con entrated intently as he plugged in numbers for
financial information for his small
business Students used the1r creative sides to dream up a busines
which produced a product or service
of their interest.

Why are you taking a career and
technical education class, such as
woodshop, welding, or cooking?
• am

1
tak
mg Construction
becau e it's fun
and it' teachmg
me hard work and
to have a unev r
qwt~ attitude
Sr. Evan Lyman

cookmg becau e I
like 1t a lot, and tt
could potentially be
a career chotce for
me The career and
techmcal clas es
I've taken m the
past have really
helped prepare me.
Sr 1cKenzle
Spar by

~
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While in Mr. Shuun Sm1th's lntro
duction to Woods class, Jr. Jess1ca
Gosche drew up the plans for a
picture frame she was makmg. In
order to construct the frame many
steps were requ1red such as planing,
cuttmg wood , cutting out a window,
and sanding.
Trymg to figure out what to do for
his mteract1ve ch1ldren's book in
Mrs. Tammy Schreiner's Multimedia
class, Sr. John avarro bram stormed his next move . The books
were fully mteractive, with animations on each page.

Junior Erin Edblom brow ed
through picture as she worked to
meet the deadline for her ass1gned
page, Boys Golf, in Mrs . Tammy
Schreiner's Yearbook cia .

During her Web Des1gn class with
Mr. Charles Ford, Sr. Sara Manley
experimented with photoshop readying herself for upcoming projects.
Web Design allowed the students
to create their own website from
scratch, produce htrnl codes, and go
in depth w1th photo hop

romising Futures
tudent learn life longs ills to
prepare for their future.

Preparing to make delicious ha. ~
browns in Cooking I, Sr Jennifer
Arias shredded potatoes. The cook
ing class prepared a scrumptious
breakfast lab complete with eggs,
biscuits and gravy, and ausage.

Sophomore Matthew Mandelsk1
and Fr. Jacob Branch-Boyle lit up
the room in their Metal Fabrication
cia s. Each tudent in the clas had
certain welds they worked on. such
as arc and corner welds.

No matter which high school students went to, those four
years of life were a chance to find themselves , and maybe
even find what career they want to pursue. Students were given that
chance through career and technical education classes (CTE), such as
cooking, welding, and yearbook. In these classes , students were taught
many different useful skills that they would be able to utilize later in
life. By working on many different projects , such as building their own
small business , learning to cook a variety of foods , or drawing out floor
plans for homes , CTE classes started futures. To many students , vocational classes played a big role in their futures . "I think they teach skills
that are useful, that could help you in the future , and give students
who may not have the opportunity to go to college a chance to learn
other skills," said Jr. Dorrian Casto. Casto 's back-up plan after high
school is cooking. The CTE classes provided students with the tools
they need to grow and flourish. "Career and technical classes give students hands-on experiences ," said teacher Eric Hillstrom, "and teaches
skills that are relevant to the real world ." The career and technical
classes provide many students with golden opportunities , and fortify a
promising and bright future ahead of us .

vOCATIONAL~

work of art

rt was a good wa to run away without ever
leaving home.
_.,-~..._--77-~:::---..--•
Clay splattered apron fronts as it
spun off the wheels which created
mugs and bowls. "Maybe later in
life, I could see doing ceramics as a
hobby" said Sr. Adela Moreno.
Next door, paint brushes cluttered paint stained tables as students bent over blank canvases.
"One of my favorite things to paint
is abstract" said Sr. Katie Hotter.
Down the hall, an occasional
flash illuminated the room while
another brilliant design took shape.
Photographed moments in time
became experiments in PhotoShop.
Students with cameras spotted
photo opportunities and made
them their own, altering colors and
bringing a new life to their work.
"There is a lot of weird stuff you
can do on Photo Shop - it's not just
point and shoot anymore," said Sr.
Alyssa Shelton.
Using simple tools such as lead,
sketch pads and easels allowed
students to bring life to pages and
pay greater attention to detail.
In the end, students stood back
and admired their creativity.
nave always
interested in photography, but I really wanted to hone
in on my skills and make
them better.

I

"What drives
your passion to
be in art?"

Sr. Alyssa Shelton

a paintrush or a camera. Ceramics is a cool class
once you get into it. It's a
place to come in and relieve
stress"
Sr. Adela Moreno

~
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Semor Ryan Mathrw and So. Gianna Gordon sketch out their next
patnllng project during Watercolor I.
E,ery student is g1ven one mam toptc
to envi ion, then after demonstra
uon and modeling from Ms. Kri ta
Karpel, students create thetr own
versions of, in this case, "wind "

In Watercolor I clas , Sr Katie Hotter passionately paints, blending
watercolor to achieve the perfect
purpl . The pamting wa of her
favonte band "Avenged Sevenfold,"
for the1r drummer who dted.

Shapmg the clay w1th her fingers,
So. Heather Schadt spins a mug on
the wheel in ceramtcs class. She
was trymg one of th various dtfferent mug shapes. It takes multiple
tnes to get a mug worth keepmg.

----------------~~~

Usmg an interesting idea, Jr.
Quinn Black mixes tiny amounts of
black to her red to ach1eve a grisly
shadow. She worked the paint in
mcrements, to create a tribute to
claSSIC horror mov1es - complete
with drips of red pamt as blood.
As the wheel spins, Fr. Stephanie
Paul presses in her thumbs to make
a practice mug. She then cut It
in half to look at the thickness of
the bottom, leammg to gauge the
amount and thickness of the piece
while shaping it.
Planning out his next pruntmg project- which featured a young girl's
hair blowing in the wind,- Sr. Stefan
Parks lets his hand lightly drift while
sketching a picture. He usually tries
to incorporate his favorite colors of
hot pinks, blues and lime greens.
Altering a photo to add details and
effects in PhotoShop, Fr. Davtd
Schwantes enhances his photo.
Adding a pre-cut colored matt board
will add to the look of the photo and
finalize his work.

aRT~

What was the absolute best part of
being in a science class at Durango
High School?

•

I

think that
the matenal
covered in all
science classes
was very interesting. The
teachers were
good too. -So.
John Skeath

•

I

liked the
lahs we did.
They're really
fun and )OU
got to do awesome stuff. - r.
icole Hanson

By partictpating m labs students
found the percent yeild by adding
chemtcals together under a bunsen
burner. Sr. icole Hanson and So.
Emily Muller finished the procedure
and perfected their findings.
Sophomores Adam Marsa and Kyle
Ellis preformed a lab in Mr Eric
Jackson's biology class. Every stu·
dent that went through the biology
course dissected a ptg in a lab that
went over a span of several day~.

~
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Jumor Daniel Brook and Sr. Staf
ford Dragt cooked out glycoceryn to
extract pure biodiesel in a biodiesel
lab. Students made biodiesel that
could po ibly be u ed in cars and
trucks , if desired

dvancing in Time
ew technolo

Whtle working on his online
homework So. John Skeath worked
together with his other classmate
to get the right answer tn Mr Jim
Dickson's class .

ma e learnin a

As the science department slipped into a new decade, new
slipped right along. Students were able to use
technology that they never used before, like radio frequency clickers for
tests and quizzes, document cameras for visual aides, and the Moodie
sites that kept students up to date on assignments and lessons.
Technology played a huge part in the way students learned
because it made the content more engaging and fun. All these new
"toys","gave kids a hands on approach, which was way more fun," said
Mr. Eric Jackson. Students seemed to really take an interest in these
new instruments and their learning environment. According to Mr.
Jackson, students especially liked the radio frequency clickers used
for quizzes. These devices were used as a way to administer multiple
choice tests digitally. Students could sit virtually anywhere in the room
and still input their answers, a unique feature to the new models.
Technology also helped in labs and experiments which was
already the best part of science for many students. "It's fun because
you're not just sitting in class reading a book," said So. Ben MarvinVanderryn, "you got to do cool labs and use different tools all the time
to help you learn."
• te~::hlllOl.ogies

Finishing up his chemistry home
work, Jr. Ryan Mull writes down the
answers to a chemical equation tn
Mr Jtm Dickson 's cla s. Chemical
equation were an important part
of every chemistry class taken. no
matter tf the course was conceptual,
traditional, or AP
i

WcJrking a chemical lab in Mrs.
Brenda Down's class, Jrs. Ken dra Gaskins and Megan Piccoli
partnered up to finish their work .
The lab displayed different colored
chemical reactions ba. ed on the
chemicals used.

Mr. Enc Jackson explained some of
the finer points of dissecting a pig
to So. Amv Katz and Fr. Stephanie
Wil ·on . The lab took place over the
course of many days and involved
drawing the pig, dissecting the pig.
and writing a conclusion of the
findings .
Launching marshmallows in Mr.
Tom Grist's physics class, Sr. An drew Wilson took aim, and prepared
to fire at an opponent's tower made
of film camsters. This appeared to
be a fun lab, but the purpose was
to test a student's creativity with a
mmtmal amount of supplies.

sCIENCE~

During Mr. Zalbowitz' fifth period
Integrated math 2A clas So. Noel
Redoblado works on problems
from his textbook . On this day Mr.
Zalbowitz had h1 class create huge
graphs.

ophomore Ma on Harvey works
diligently on his a· 1 nment m Mr.
Matt Hoalgin' fifth period Integrat ed Math JA class. Harvey rocks to
mus1c in the math class he chose to
take over Algebra 2.

Helping his students IS Mr. Dan
Zalbowitz's first priority. He tries to
assist Ius students while keeping a
nice attitude. Mr. Zalbowitz taught
Integrated Math 2A and Consumer
Math .

Jr. Gilbert Pnce works on that day's
math assignment. Integrated Math
JA is one of the many math class
choices, others are Functions, Trigonometry and Algebra 2.

As her teacher explains the ass•gn
ment Fr. Autumn Anthony listens
carefully. Anthony was in Mrs.
Jennifer Darlow's Integrated Math
!A. Integrated Math was algebra,
probability, geometry,and statistics
combined together.
In Mr. Dan Zalbow1tz's fifth period
math class Sos . atalie Bulen and
Kimberly Pedroza make graphs for
the coo!Ges unit in Integrated Math
2A. The assignment was to create a
graph, based on the unit, these girls
chose to plot random pomts on their
graph.
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Together, Jr. Paul Meyers and Sr
Jessie Large work on their math
in Mr. Matt Hoaglin's fifth period
Integrated Math JA . Mr. Hoalgin
had as igned his class to writing
equations for circles .

niversal constant
e speed of Zig t but math defined it.
In a world where the future jobs
available to this generation have
not even not been invented yet, it
was a comfort to find something
that didn't change. Something that
was internationally understood and
constant. Math didn't change and
could be a building block for the
future, teachers strived to prepare
every student for the future. Mr.
Tad Lokey, who taught Integrated
Math A, built for the future by
having his students, "experience
working at a high level with high
expectations."
Math was necessary for the
future, because it is so constant.
Mrs. Robin Tiles-Fitzpatrick tried
to prepare her students for the,
"unclean answers", like Pi or other's that aren't easy like 6 divided
by 4, in both math and life. Mrs.
Tiles-Fitzpatrick believed that these
unclean answers help students to
learn to trust in themselves. By
trusting in the product of their
work they learning to trust themselves. In a world of uncertainty
math built a stable foundation
for students and their unknown

i believe math
means?

means
You will
need basic math
to pay the bills,
it's not going to go away.
Not all the answers in
math are going to be nice
and clean; much like life.

ath is the
to my future.
I will need math
for the rest of my
In the field science that
it's abso-

M

-Katie Dudley
-Mr . Robin TilesFitzpatrick

slCMATH

~

n with the new
lis dep rtment u
fre
te
technique to fit a challenging
curriculum
Out with the old and in with the new. 2011 brought positive outlooks, new techniques, and a different curriculum
from the collaboration of veteran and rookie English teachers. This year
the department welcomed the enthusiasm of Mrs. Jennifer Johnson and
the fresh outlook of Mrs. Destiny Shipman. The new teachers were a
breath of fresh air for students and staff, "Overall the English department was full of positive attitudes this year" said teacher Mrs. Kevinanne
Curmano.
With an exchange of teachers came an array of fresh teaching
techniques that fit a demanding English curriculum. "This year we were
trying to raise the bar in our classes in order to challenge our students,"
explained department head Mrs. Barbara McLachlan. With a harder curriculum teachers were more than willing to try new methods " I have always taught, "Romeo and Juliet," but with higher expectations in English
classes, I am having my students memorize and preform Act II Scene II"
explained Mrs. Jennifer Johnson. The changes in the curriculum have
not gone unnoticed, students have recognized the change in the level of
their English classes. "There is a lot more expected out of us and I have
noticed that the level of difficulty has gone way up from my middle school
English classes" said Fr. Sierra Edd.

Mr . Kevinanne Curmano's Semor
English class completed a research
project concerning Buddhist culture
and religion to prepare themselves
for reading Siddhartha by Herman
Hesse. The posters discussed things
such as the four noble truths, the
eightfold path, and Buddhist Gods.
AP junior English students write an
analysis of The Sound and The Fury.
Students were given time in class
to make posters that represented
the novel. After making posters
students presented the information
to their class for discussion.

Mrs. Jennifer Johnson's freshman
English class worked on their first
five paragraph essay. The students
could choose any topic to write
about but they had to stick with the
form of an introduction, three body
paragraphs and a conclusion
Mr. Daniel Garner helped his
Freshman English students find a
five meter sentence in a paragraph.
Meter was one of the more challenging elements that freshman were
required to identtfy in their English
classes.

~ eNGLISH

Seniors Alex Max and Sarah Zemach
create a poster in Mr. Chris Szczech's AP Enghsh clas . The posters
portrayed the character development
and themes in the New Zealand book
called, The Bone People The in class project provided students with
a fun way to reflect on the book .
Mr. Ryan Montgomery played a
game of literary Jeopardy with his
sophomore honors English class .
This was a fun way for students
to review before a test . They were
expected to know a large packet of
terms including elements such as
hyperbole, alliteration, and personi-

English isn't all grammar, punctuation and spelling, it can stick with us
in unexpected ways.
•have
real1 e y
enjoyed
reading " 1 984"
by George Orwell. It was an
interesting and
futurisitc novle
that I was able
to connect with
modern day life.
• Fr. Sierra Edd

I

use the
I have learned
in English to
talk and write
It has
taught
me not to be a
phony.
•Sr. Julia Nass

Seniors collaborated on an in-class
project for their AP English class.
Sarah Bolton and Maddie Tovar took
detailed notes in order to reflect on
themes, motifs and symbols. They
took the literary devices in the novel
and made a creative poster to present to their class.
Freshman students took advantage
of the time given in class to work on
their free choice essays. The stu·
dents had the luxury of working on
computers in the class room instead
of going to a computer lab. Each of
the departments m the school had a
cart of computers for in·class work .
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Sophomore Briana Cramer works
on a paper about the main top1cs of
the Renais ance. It wa v1ewed as a
bridg between the Middle Ages and
the mod rn

While he read the World History
book for Mr. Rob Coddington's
Global Studies class, So. Devin
McGlamery learned about past
immigration laws and stories of the
men and women looking to cross the
oceans to come to America.
Wrinng notes while watching the
mov1e • 1edici: Godfather of the
Remus ance" in World History
So. haunda Quimby showed her
attendmg skills. She did this by
writing down the key points and
mteresting facts that came up
throughout the film.
Looking into the past, So. Francesca
Fernandez actively studies the history of Ellis Island. When she read
she payed careful attention to the
key motivators for large numbers
of Irish immigrants to come to the
United Staes.

Sophomores Taylor Lesch and Kyle
Billingsley worked on their book
assignment for World H1story. They
found that the name Renaissance
came from the Italian word rinascita
which means "rebirth."

~
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French Revolution, Marie Antoinette and her dem1se as queen, So.
Jes.se Sneddon also read up on her
husband King Louis XVI who also
had issues controlling the throne m
France's 18th century.

Sophomores Karina Hernandez,
Giovani Ahuactzi, and Armando
Avallaneda watch the movie, "Medi
ci; Godfathers of the Renaissance"
which is about the Medici family
whose actions largely impacted the
course of the Renaissance,

the
study of geogra
phy, but most of
i think of Mrs.
Gozigtan becau e her classes were my favorite. She
kept our l sson creative
and she
was my Social
Studies teach r through
out my first few

think
octal
studies is the
past, and what
can learn from
the people who lived b fore
us. It is a memorial of our
ancestors strife and 1t's not
just a class,it's a reflection
of the past, and a projection
into our future.
•Sr. Lindsay
Hopper

I

think about
when someone
says ~~social
Studies"?

I

Studying the past and how
social lives were viewed was considered to be Social Studies. Past
presidents, wars, and people who
changed history with small or big
actions were examined and discussed. Senior Josiah Sutherlin
said, "To me American Government
is the process of learning American
politics and the different levels of
government."
Another thing Social Studies
depicted was the study of human
behavior. The Pyschology classes
delved into the human brain, mental disorders and the emotional and
behavorial characteristics of certain
personalities. The Social Studies
department included US History,
Geography, Global Studies, World
Government, and Pyschology.
Junior Mikaleh Smith commented
about her Psychology class, "Social Studies is a review of the past.
While we do review past psychologists and talented individuals such
as John ash, we also talk about
why a certain event occured from a
psychological viewpoint."

w

w

n

sOCIAL

sTUDIES~

Sophomore Amber Gonzales JUmps
over the mimaturc hurd Its during
Mr . Th fault's multlfitne s clnss.
Studt•nt work on thetr gtht and
overall fitne · m multifitne ·s by
runrung and le.ammg about thetr
bodtes.
Semor Shannon John on does the
trian Je po e after JOUmahng in Mrs.
Thyfault'~ yoga JOUmahng class.
Shannon . I retched out her muscles
before the soccer season started m
the spnng.

Semor Jo eph Casey butld · hts in
ner thigh tregth u mg the adductor
machme m the wetghts room dunng
wetghts clas ·. Casey plaved fall
varstty occ-er dunng first trimester,
and muscle strength m hts legs was
a nece. tt •.

In Mr. Fitzpatrick's PE sports class,
Jr. Chnstian Lugo prepare to
throw a ball in their dodgeball game.
Chnsuan was one of the main attributes to the team m getting the
other team's players out with his
strong arm .

ctive and Healthy.
hatever the reason, stu ents stayed
active
Students took PE classes for different reasons. Maybe they
n eeded the credits , wanted to get in shape, or stay in shape
for other sports in their life. Whatever the reason, the offered PE classes
were always filled with new and b neficial things for students to do
during the school day, such as learn about their bodies . With games ,
sports , and fitness , the PE classes promoted healthy competition.
"I was in PE to stay in shape , and get really big and strong for
my sports ; baseball and basketball ," So . Ty Elliott said .
Just like Ty, So. Connor Dugan was in multifitness to stay in
shape and get stronger for basketball and baseball. He said , "I wanted
to take multifitness to gain strength so I could improve in sports ."
Others , such as Fr. Devin Lewis were in weights only because it
was put on their schedules . "I thought the class was a lot of fun and I
got a little bit stronger," said Lewis .
Alfredo Mendoza said , "Even though it was just put on my
schedule , I enjoyed being in PE sports to stay in shape for socce r and I
enjoyed being competitive."

~ pE

Senior Webb Wright uses the pull
up machme. He is building muscle
strength and endurance in his upper arms m the weight room .
Working on her footwork, speed,
agilty, and endurance, Fr. Amy
Raulston runs through Mrs. Thyfault's cone agtlity cour. e during her
second pcnod multifitne s class.

s~nior K~ ly Dezendorf doe a td~
ways excrct e on the ladders m Mrs.
Thyfault's second hour Mulufitness
cia s m the mam gym to help her
foot sp ·cd and butld her acrobt
threshold.

Domg the upward dog posuon
tn Mrs. Curmano's yoga Journa:
mg clas , So. Aja Robbms gets a
mce tretch after releasmg energy
through Joumahng. The first part
of class IS always spent JOUmaJing
followed by yoga po cs .

•PE

I

I've
a
of
fun playing the
sports, because
I've played many
of them. It's
a chance for
me to be competetive during
school!
• h. Bcrkd y Da\ 1

weights class
to get huge.
Also, Fitz is
my hero! I've
learned that lacrosse is more
poplular than
football on the
East Coast and
I am stronger.
•So. Kc
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Babcock, Derinda
SLC2 • ELL

Bowman, Larry
SLC 2 • Health

Burnite, J.

SLC 4 • Fine Arts

Camp, Kevin

SLC2 • Math

Cash, Ed

SLC 3 • Soc1al Studi<>S

Cassidy, Diane
SPED Aid

Chandler, Klint
SLC I • Career

Coddington, Rob
SLC

• Socia/ Stud~<•s

Collins Elizabeth

SLC 3 • Soe~a/ Stud1c

Connell Shannon
Cafate"

Coronado, Sevdie
SLC I • Fore1gn Languay<•

Craft, Teresa
SLC

• &1enre

Curmano, Kevinanne
SLC 2 • Engli.•h

Darlow, Jennifer
SLC 2 • Math

Dickman, Martie
Admtn A.·st

Dick on. Jim
SLC

• &1enc,

Downs, Brenda
SLC 4 • &1ence

Duvall, Trey
Fine Arts

Edens, Gloria
SPEDA1d

Eldridge, Aaron
SLC f •. English

Fitzpatnck, Tim
SLCJ • PE

Francis, Susan
SLC4 • CTE

Freeburn, Mike
Admtm..~tratton

Fritz, Nancy
SPEDA1d

Furtauer, Sabine
SLC4 • Math

Garcia, Leanne
AdmtnL! traflon

Garland. Dale

SLC I • Socia/ Swd1e

Garner Daniel
SLC

• Fnglrsh

Geisinger. Brian
SLC. • 'Jath

Giddings, Genevieve
SPED A 1

Gonzales, Mana
Fore1gn Languay

Goztgian, Letgh
SLC I • ubrary

Grist, Tom
SLC J • Science

Hall, Tom

Caunseimg

H~~g3;~a~h

Halloran, Robin
SLC.l • SPED

Hanmgan, Joe
SPED Aid

Heine, Sean
Student Teacher

Henry, Tebby
SP£DAid

Hillstrom, Eric
SLC4 • CTE

Hoaglin Matthew
SLC 4 • '-fat/>

Huckins, Zoa
SLC 4 • Fore1gn Language

fACULTY

Jackson, Enc
SLC 3 • Sc•Pnre

Jaramtllo, Mtke
SPED Aut

Jereckos. Jen
SLC

• EngliSh

Johnson,Jen

SLC 4 • EngliSh

Johnson. LOn
SLC . • 'J'ath

June, Mutt
S•'ED

d

Karpel, Krista
SLC I • Fme Arts

Kerchee, Steve
Secunty

!Klein) Taylor, Alhson
SPED Au!

Kuan, Vicki

SLC 3 • SPED AUt

Kyser, Tom

SLC 2 • Fme Arts

Lake, Chris
Techmcwn

Lashin kv, Diane
Pnnopa(

Lobato, Dave
SPEDA1d

Logan. Robert

SLC 2 • ..,. al Stud<es

Loheit Greg

avery

SLC

• Dl

SLC

• Math/Sctence

Lokey, Tod

Maddox, Deawne
Secretary

McCarthy, Diane
Councilor

McKeever, David
SLC I • Science

McLachlan, Barbara
SLC 4 • English

Mtchael, Melinda
Secunty

Mtera, Sonja
SPEDAtd

Montgomery, Ryan
SLC 2 • En.glish

ylife
"If I hadnt chosen
to be a teacher, I
would have been a
diplomat or a spy.
I actually interviewed in Washington with the CIA. "

eo le
iWear

now
ight

e

c u

edLip tick.

Leigh Gozigian has been teaching for 17 years.
She thinks her most vivid characteristic is her
bright red lipstick that she wears everyday . A
couple more characteristics of Gozigian would
be her loud booming voice and her fun personality. " I
cant imagine a more rewarding profession then teaching." says Gozigian . "Mrs . Gozigian was such a great
teacher. She made every day fun and exciting. She
alsways had the best stories and great outfits ." says Sr.
Cory Strauss She enjoys teaching and also enjoys being
a librarian now. She has a fun way of teaching and her
students always enjoyed her classes . "If I hadn't chosen
to be a teacher, I would have been a diplomat or
a spy. I actually interviewed in Washington with
the CIA." Says Gozigian. She loves her job and
hopes to continue enriching the halls of DHS .
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Moore. Linda
SLC 4 • Sc1enre

avlon, KavDe
SLC2 • ctE

ordstrom, Erik
SLC3 • SPED
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Powell, Kelly
Counselor

Powell. Steve
SLC 2 • Library

Reeve, Jessica
SLC3 • SPED

Rich, Bonny
SLC 2 • SPED

Rider, Jennifer
SLC 4 • Fore•gn language

Roberts, Daena
SPEDAtd

Roper, Jennifer
81g Picture

Rosenberg, Mark
SLC 3 • Fine Art

Rypkema, Emily
Brg Ptcturt;
Sablosky, Sarah
SLC3 • SPED

Sanchez, Manmng
B•g Picture

Sandner, Nick
Student Teacher

Schaub, Paula
Health Center

Schipman, Destiny
SLC 4 • Engl1sh

Schold, •jal
SLC3 · SPED

Scholz, Steve
Cafetena Manager

Schreiner. Tammy
SLC 2 • CTE

Shawcroft, Glenda
SPEDA1d

Smith, Shaun
SLC 1 • CTE

St. John, Sarah
OJunselnr
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Not Pictured
Butler.Greg
Mamtenance

rord.Charles
SLC l • English

Wood-Patterson, Mona
SLC3 • FrneArt

Ray,Lonme
Finance

Muller,Jeff
Archrtect

Medenwaldt.Deb
SLC I • Cou nselrng

Matheson,Sharon
Attendant

Linger, Rich

K~~!fen
~c 3 • En.9lrsh

Kauppi,Kru

SLC 2 • Modem Languages

Keresy, Sheldon
Athletrc Drrector

Jordan,Heidi

SLC 2 • Englrsh

Henry,Alain
Big Ptcture

Gregory,Chris
•Janitor·

Fowler,Joe
Dv'itnct Nur ·e.

Duran,RD

SLC 4 • So ial Studres

Zerr.Ben
Custod1an

Zeiner, Kurt
SLC 4 •Sacral Studres

Van Soelen,Sara
SLC 2 • Math

Szczech, Chns
SLC 3 • Engllsh

Thorrnalen, Donna
SLC.J • Math

Thyfault, Vilti
SLC.J • PE

Tiles-Fitzpatrick, Robin
SLC3 • Math

(Vangemeren) Mitchell,
RoXle
SLC 4 • Frne Arts

Vogel, Cheryle
Cafetena

Voss, Shane
SLC 4 • Social Studres

Walck, Jenell

Coun elmg Secretary

Wanger, Mike

Student Teocher

Warfield, Rich
Mamtenance

Weisfeldt, David
SLC 2 • Social Studres

Welch, Susie
SPED Ad

West, Zach
Student Teacher

Widdop, Janet
SPEDArd

Wright,Sarah
Coun elor

Wylie, Darlene
Counselmq Secretary

Zalbowitz, Dan
SLC2 • Math
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"It's like Halloween.
I get tired of being
myself. It's so fun to
experience being other
people's character:'

·Amanda Arcomano

Ackerman , Sean
Aggeler, Nic hola s
Albright, Estrellita
Amj ahad , Fatina
Anderson , Sarah
Andrews , Trenton

Anthony, Autumn
Arcomano , Amanda
Arnold , Sean
Baca, Ciera
Baird, Jamila
Ball, Wyatt

Barney, Sarah
Barron, Elizabeth
Bates, Mykayla
Begay, Taylor
Benally , Anton
Bennett, Rachael

Bernazzani, Isabella
Betts, Allison
Bisogno, Shane
Bjorlin , Kristen
Blair, Dylan
Blevans, Jo eph

~
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• • •
Amanda Arcomano's favorite part about being
on stage was "being able to do whatever I want
and not having to worry about people judging me." Arcomano has been acting since first
grade. After her first experience acting in the Nutcracker,
she fell in love with the stage and the feelings she got
from it. Arcomano adores pretending to be someone else.
"It's like Halloween. I get tired of being myself. It's fun to
experience other people's character," Arcomano said.
Enriching her life, building confidence and being
a part of the "great community" of acting were just a few
things that she gained over the past years. Acting has
truly defined her life and who she is.
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Bond, Alexander
Boren, Kayla
Borst, James
Bourke, Samantha

Boyd, Abigail
Brammer, Jessica
Branch Boyle, Jacob
Brinkley, Kevin
Briscoe, Bradley
Brown, Alexander

Brown, Cully
Brown, Walker
Bryant, Paige
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Byrd, Lily
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Campb II, Tyler
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Carbajal, Sylvia
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Castillo, Brandon
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Condon, Sierra
Conrady, Sydney
Cook ey, Megan

Cooper, Charly
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Davila, Spencer
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Glasby, Atslan
Goff, Scott
Goldman, Tobias
Greenberg, Emma
Griffith, Jazmine
Griffith, Teresa

Grillos. Lacey
Grogan, Angela
Grushkin, Colin
Gustavson, Daniel
Gutierrez, Erick
Hagen, Emma

Hansen, Cheyenne
Harris, Montana
Harris, Morgan
Harris, Samantha
Harrison, Cheryl
Hart, Ian

Harwood, Aama
Hawkins, Tymbree
Hecker, Rita May
Hening, Evan
Henry, Alexander
Hermesman, William

Hernandez, Jennifer
Herrera, Bailey
Herrera, DeJa
Herring, Jacqueline
Hessler, Zoe
Hovland, Linda

Howell, AJexsa
Hoyt, Bryce
Hudgens, Haley
Huff, Jessica
Jackson, Abigail
Jackson, Jacob

Jackson, Kalub
Jameson, Jacob
Jaye, Riley
Johnson, Delanie
Jones, Meisha
KJoepfer, Joey
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Kniffin, Brooke
Knipp, Hazel
Kobrin, Cindy
Koch, Adam
Komick, Wesley
Korte, Thomas

Kulovitz, Bradley
Langford, Caitlin
Larson, Henry
Lashbrooke, Ryan
Latham, Tyler
Leach, Patrick

Lewis, Devin
Lichliter, Morgan
Lieberman, Devin
Little, Desiree

Lloyd, Caleb
Lockard, Halie
Longwell, Katrina
Longwell, Matthew
Loos, Kaylynne
Lyon, Natalie
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Manore, Alexis
Marin, Reyes
Marron, Claudta
Mar hall, Emma
Martinez, Tyler
Mask . Elise

Maslak, Sanlyn
Ma ter , Wyett
Max. Katja
Maxwell, Samuel
Mayberry, lsiah
McBnde, Staysha

McClam, Lauren
McCue, Emily
McDermott, Daniel
McKenna, Maggie
McKinzie, Malia
McLaughlin, Sean

Mestas, Dane
Miera, Christopher
Miera, Seth
Molina Kimberly
Montoya, Mikayla
Moore, Robert

Moore, Westly
Mulkey, Garrett
Mull, Erin
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Richards, Howard
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Rivera, Lauren

Roberts, Brandon
Rob rtson, Hannah
Robinson, Samuel
Rodri, Rachel
Rodriguez, Brenda
Rodriguez, Yanitza

Romero, Samuel
Romero, William
Ro s, Cody
Rossi, Rachel
Ro ter, Taylor
Ruben tein, Jesse

Russell, Emma
Rydiger, Amanda
R~merson, Trevor
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Sandoval, Bianca
Sandoval, Edwm

Sandoval, Tanaya
Santistevan, Daniel
Schaaf, Josiah
Schaldach, Emily
Schwantes, David
Searfus, William
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Searle , 1chole
Seiler, Bryson
Shankar, Mamsh
Shanks, Mallory
Shendan, Victoria
Sigur lid, Haakon

S1mer, Zachary
Simon, Hailie
Sipan, Claudia
Smathers, Julie
Smith, Brittney
Smith, Hannah

Smith, Micheal
Soberanis, Jasmjne
Soignier, Ezekiel
Sommerville, William
Somsen, James
Stapleton, Sheridan

Stevens, Lorianne
Stone, Victoria
Swan, Alyssa
Szura, Jeremy
Szura, Ryan
Talley, Logan
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Tarpley, Nicholas
Teran, Kendel
Thomas, Baylynn
Thompson, Shiaslynn
Thorburn, Lindsay
Toner, Kylie

Tonnessen, Gabnel
Torres, Denver
Trier, Krutlin
Tune, Kai
Valencia, Tanner
Van Dyck, Rose-M1ca

VonTersch, Bryce
Wagner, Sage
Walker, Savannah
Walker, Shayla
Walts, Morgan
Ward, Betsy

Ward, Blrune
Wayne, Joseph
Welboum, Jennifer
Whiteplume, Morgan
Wiley, Benjamm
Wilson, Stephanie
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Woody, Deliah
Worley, Tyler
Wurtz, Owen
Wyman, Sheldon
Wymore , Wyatt
Yagunich, Jackson

Yagunich, Jonathan
Yaseen, Ryan
Yazzie, Bryan
Zemach, Jocelyn

ylife
"In 2007, my dad won
the DV Lottery which
gave us citizenship in
America. When I found
out my family was moving, I was excited, but
I also cried because we
have family in Nepal:'
·Man ish Shankar

Manish Shankar was born in Kathmandu, epal. He lived there for ten years . Shankar grew
up with Nepali as his main language , but he
also learned English in school. "In 2007 , my dad
won the D.V. Lottery (U .S. Diversity Lottery) which gave
us citizenship in America. When I found out my family
was moving, I was excited , but I also cried because we
have family in Nepal." Shanker said. His family chose
Durango because his uncle owns a restaurant here .
"When I got to Durango I expected there to be big buildings and skyscrapers . I had never seen snow before and
so I was very surprised," exlaimed Shankar. Even though
he has lived in America for four years , his parents still
speak Nepali regularly because they aren't flu ent in English. "I like living here more than Nepal , but I still would enjoy to go back to visit,"
explained Shankar.

Not Pictured

Boggs, Samantha
Davis, Shawnia
Gtersch, Jo hua
Gonzales, Rachel
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Augut tme, lzabella

Avellaneda, Armando
Awe, Rebecca
Baca, Rene
Baize!, Sialia
Baker, Hailey
Ball, Garrett

Barela, Kaitlin
Barnes, Molly
Beal, Sparrow
Beans, Samuel
Bendell, Skylar
Bennion, Mikayla

Berg!, Emillee
Bier, Mitchell
Billingsley, Kyle
Bi bee, Trevor
Blocker, Dade
Bogus, Shanelle

Boos, Seth
Bostck, Corissa
Bowker, Harmony
Boyd, Charles
Brockway, Madison
Brown, Tyler

Buchanan, Evan
Bufano, Francesco
Bulen, atalie
Burrows, Clayton
Butler, Corey
Carpenter, Hannah

Carrasco, Jose
Cary, Carli
Cash, Aaron
Chambers, Anna
Chapman, Hannah
Christensen, Brenna

sOPHOMORE

by Ruby Roll

Christian, Emily
Ciott1. Dante
Clouse, Michael
Cordary, Daren
Cordell, Tyler
Costello. Keely

Cotgageorge, Haley
Craig, William
Cramer, Briana
Crosby,Jerrica
Cummins, Daniel
Cunnion, Katie

Cutler, Zoe
Dahlberg, Harriet
Davis, Adam
Davis, Danzig
Davis, Shawnia
Davis, Tissoyo

DeBolt, Faith
DeKay, Luke
Dillon, Clay
Dodd, Ashley
Dolso-Morey, Maxwell
Dominguez, Beth
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Dudley, Katie
Dugan, Connor
Dunegan, Coleton
Durnen, Deidre
Eich, Charlie
Elliott, T'y

Ellis, Kyle
Farley, Randi
Fields, Lacee
Flanders, Alexander
Folkerth, Cassandra
Foran, Aubrey

Francis, Cameron
Francom, Collin
Franzen, McKenna
Freienmuth, Derek
Frownfelter, William
Fry, Alan

Fults, Jack
Gallegos, Desaray
Gallemore, Amy
Garey, Sean
Gaskins, Kelsey
Geauthreaux, Sadie
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Gervrus, Abigail
G1lbert, Colin
G1llaspy, Ali on
Glasco, Colton
Gonzales, Amber
Goodell, A hleigh

Goodman, Kayla
Good on, Josiah
Gordon, Gianna
Gray, Mykala
Guaglione, Anna
Hall, Kerestine

Hamhn, ick
Hardesty, Andre
Harris, Amanda
Harsh, Oliver
Harvey, Ma on
Harw1g, Amber

Henderson, Kelly
Hernandez, Karina
Hernandez, Yrurisa
Heroy, Cody
Hes. ling, BenJamin
Hmsley, Torren

Hofmeister, Shana
Hooper, Kendra
Hubbs, Reyetta
Hwang, Hannah
Jackson, Breanna
JefTryes, Mikayla

Johnson, Ashley
Johnson, Ronald
Johnston, Mason
Jones, Samantha
Jordan Kelsey
Jordan-Matney, Keegan

Joseph, Lane
Kater, Sam
Katz, Amy
Keil, Benjamin
Kenna, Jackson
Kennedy, Michelle
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Ltttle, Brandon
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Lop z, Richard
Lopez, Taylor
Louderback, Terra
Lucero, Chance
Lucero, Jorge

les down by Iron horse with my
nds in the summer time:'
Abigail Gervais

sOPHOMORE

indl!perldent
doing things for myself. I also
strong relationships:'
Mckenna Franzen

Lucero, Rheannon
Lucero, Taylor
LuJan, Jason
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Malhmood, Molly
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Marcum, Garrett
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Martin, Tucker
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Marx, Leo
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Maten, Andrew
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Maxwell, Jason
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Muller, Emily
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aranjo, Karen
argi, Alexa
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Zarann
ewton, Samuel
Ogter, Stephanie
O'Leary, Patrick
Olguin, Rylee
Overington, Rachel

ylife
"I didn't move to
America until I was
eleven years old.
Instead I lived in Cairo,
Egypt, Doha, Qatar, and
a small town in Switzerland. I went to an
international school,
and learned to speak
Swiss and German:'
Page, Ma dison
Paine, Jack on
Pa n e lh , J oseph
Pa nne ll , Ky le
Parker, Colh n
Pastore, Gin o

Pa tten, Ch a d
Pa tte rson , Ky la
Ped roza, Kimbe rly
Pena, Elizabeth
Perez, Ire ne
Person , Tajid

sOPHOMORE

• • •
Fifteen year old Katie Cunnion has already
lived in four different countries. Katie has
been moving around the world since she
was little. Her father , who works in the oil
industry, prompted this traveling. Instead of elementary and middle school, Katie went to international
schools and picked up speaking Swiss and German. Her exposure to foreign countries , cultures ,
people, and languages is unique for someone her
age. When she was eleven, Houston, Texas became
her home, then she moved to Durango this year. Her
mom prefers small towns, such as the little town in
Switzerland where they lived. "Everyone knew
everyone, and it was very pretty. My house
overlooked a beautiful mountain range," said
Cunnion .
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by Amanda Harris

Simon, Whitney
Simpson, Xavier
Sinnig, Lucas
Sipan, Katarina
Skeath, John
Smith, Shannon

Smith, Shantell
Smith, Heather
Sneddon, Jesse
Soberanis, Sonya
Stadler, Christian
Stevens, Chris
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Theobald, David
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Thompson, Jordan
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Tucker, Brittany
Valdez, Selena
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Velazquez Jtmenez,
Eduardo
Villalobos, Leslie
Walcott, Kseniya
Walton, Christopher
Wanzek, Jamie
Ward, Cum

Ward, Dommique
Wentz, icholas
Wentz, Saruh
Werts, Austm
Whtte, Colby
Whitle ·, Duncan

Wilson . Tori
Winsor, Madetgh
Woolverton, Tavlor
Wnght, Anna ·
Wright, Cameron
Yazzie, Robert

Armstrong, Eli
Bui, K vin
Crabtree, Cassandra
Donaldson, Sean
Ferguson, Cayton
Green, Savannah
Holme ·, Stephen
Lujan, Silvtana
Malberg, Erich
Mann, Kaeli

Martinez, Ada
Proctor, Stephenie
Rodriguez Baca, Guillermo
Silver, Sabrina
Smtth, Austin
Vasquez, Natasha
Viveros Alonso, Yordin

Young, Chanceler
Young, Dakota
Zink, Emma

eyball, running and traveling to
urope, especially France:'
Abigail Gervais
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Johnson, Grace
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Jones, Amanda
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ylife
"A while back we, as
a band, came to the
conclusion that we
are not musicians who
are Christian, we are
Christians who play
music. Over time, we
realized there is a big
difference :'

Jones, Johnathon
Junkermann, Jan
Kehn, Nicole
Kelly, Max
Kendzierski, Andrew
Keresey, Joseph

Kinney, Katelyn
Kobrin , Mark
Koziol, John
Latham, David
Lavengood, Emily
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Lopez, Carlos
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• • •
From a young age, Paul Myers had a passion.
"I am really into music, almost everything I do
involves it," he said. Starting out in a youth
praise group, "All Nations Under", quickly became much more, recording their first CD. "Our group
has really evolved into a real band that writes their own
music," Myers said. All it takes is one person with a
passion for making sound. Myers has that; he found a
way to make music and incorporate it with his beliefs. "A
while back we as a band came to the conclusion that we
are not musicians who are Christian, we are Christians
who play music. Over time, we realized that there is a big
difference," he said. Myers and his bandmates
Bella Bussian, Carl Sallee, James Calvet, Brandon Engle, and Austin Lillard have a promising
future.
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Mcinnis, Koby
McMahon, Erik
Meigs, Jackson
Merryman, Carly
Mtera, Cody
Millar, Alison

Mtlliet, Brooke
Mmser, Garrett
Moller, Sienna
Moore, Anttgone
Moore, Donna
~oore, Mariesa

Morlan, Tiffany
Mulkey, Karlee
Mull, Ryan
Mummery, Colin
Munoz, Arizmendi
Jeovani
Mustard, Jeremy

Myers, Paul
Nangle, Maia
aranjo, Jonathan
eves, Jasmine
go, Justin
ichols, Hunter

orthcutt, Terilyn
O'Brien, Meghan
Ochsner, Claire
Olivier, Amber
O'Neill, Jennifer
Opsal, Hayley

jUNIORS~

Ott-Edwards, Carl
Ouellette, James
Overington, Ryan
Ozvat, Brianna
Pannell, Breanna
Paslay, Alec1a

Patcheck, Mitchell
Patten, Ca. ey
Patterson, Cameron
Patterson, ika
Paul, Elyse
Perry, Taylor

Piccoh, Megan
Pierce, Derek
Pinto, Georgma
Pool, Kaviram
Pooler, Seth
Price, Gilbert

Proctor, Stephanie
Pugh, Kalin
Purdum, Hunter
Quimby, Aubree
Randolph, Kendi
Rangel, Kevin

by Cameron Pattersc>lll

/

~
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Raso, Brandon
Rayburn, Miranda
Reynolds. Ethan
Reynolds, Magenta
Rt ·ing, Shannon
Ritter, Joshua

Rodman, Walker
Romero, Tobi
Root, Maria
Rosten, Bradley
Rothwell, Danika
Roukema, Savanah

Rowley, Daniel
Rutherford, Christian
Rymerson, Colin
Saghie, AleXls
Salafia, Andrea
Salka, Katie

Sallee, Carl
Salzillo, Gian
Sandoval, Gilbert
Sansoni, Marcus
Schanbarger, Haley
Schnarch, Samuel

Schneider, Katy
Schold, Ellie
Schultz, Zoe
Schuyler, Kingkaeo
Seely, Karlee
Segovia, Javier

Seiter, Savannah
Serzen, Paige
Sheldon, Jesse
Siekman, Hayden
Simonsen, Matthew
Skurky, Conor

Smith, Cayla
Smith, Elroy
Smith, Mtkaleh
Smith, Tayler
Sohle, Corinne
Sommerville, Nicholas

jUNIORS~

Southworth, Ellen
Spencer, Alyssa
Spies, Sydney
Sricharoenchai, Weena
Steele, Jessica
Stock, Dustrie

Stottlemyer, Brennan
Strauss, Rachel
Surmeier, Staycee
Sutherlin, Dakota
Tacquard, Ian
Tarpley-Romero, Sophia

Tavares, Elizabeth
Tello Espinosa, Edna
Thomas, Michael
Thompson, Amanda
Thompson, Amber
Thompson, Daniel

Thornhill, Sara
Thorsby, David
Thulson, Jonathan
Tiegs, Shayne
Triola, James
Trujillo, Tevan

~
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Tuck, Justin
Tune, Kelsey
Urban, Amanda
Vallee, Ashley
Vaughn, Matthew
Vesterlind, Jakob

Vigil, Christian
Vigil, Joseph
Vinson, Keith
Waller, Bonnie
Waller, Nicolas
Warren, Jordan

Warwick, Damelle
Watson,Jeremiah
Webster, Cara
Welbourn, Jaimie
Whalen, Alexa
Whitley, Trace

Whittemore, Holly
Wickstrom, Tessa
Wilbanks, Lauren
Wise, Allison
Wise, Kelilah
Wood, Jamie

Wymore, Jess1
Yeager, Ally
Young, Danika
Young, Tyson
Zion, Gabriel

Not Pictured:
Araujo Marissa
Begaye, Tanner
Ayers, Keyana
Brown, Anthony
Cantrall, Victoria
Chambers, Galen
Gutierrez, Dulce
Herrick, Don
~e. Nola
LuJan, Augustine
Lujan, atasha
Me ulty, Nickelas
Meadows, Michael
Miller, Morgan
Pelzmann, Whitney
Sands, Brandon
Schneider, icholas
Schoneseiffen, Josef
Smith, Ciara
Warner, Sierra

jUNIORS~
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Being able to assist various students in
efficient ways was only possible after a rigorous process that each aspiring peerhelper
had to go through. The process made sure
that the group was capable of producing positive results for all kinds
of students. Each Peer
Helper needed to become
certified, which included
participation in camps
that helped Peer Helpers
learn how to aid a wide
range of students.
Speakers taught the
Peer Helpers methods
that they needed to know
to make a difference in
students' lives.
Sr. Dylan Schwantes said, "There was
a pre-interview process. This process was
administered by the previous years' helpers
and the counselors. The process selected the
current helpers."
The idea of just helping was what urged
Sr. Sarah Bolton to become a helper. Bolton
said, "It's fun and it gives you the opportunity to work with teenagers." The Peer Helping
job was important, as were the skills they
learned to help make school a better place for
all.

~
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A strong thought process and
psychological organization was a
necessity when being a peer helper.
Senior Lindsey Jankowski shows
this as she is deep in thought at a
peer helper meeting.

Assisting fellow Demons and working hard to help others is physically
and mentally draining. What better
way to keep up the stamina than
to snack? Seniors Tyler Jameson
and Janelle Pratt enJOY a snack and
refreshments .
Even though the students are there
to help and assist their peers, they
still need a slight amount of guidance. Dtane McCarthy and Kelly
Powell lead the pack of peer helpers
by giving them gutdance.

Knowledge IS what Srs. Sarah
Bolton and Kyle Odin have brought
to the table to assist a fellow Durango High student. Three brains
are better than one, which is the
benefit of Peer Helpers.

Brains and a helping heart is what
is needed to be a true peer helper.
Senior Shelby Butler shows and applies this every morning by helping
her peers out with school work.

BACK ROW: Kyle Odin, Dallas Padoven,
Kolten Brennan, Dylan Schwantes,
Kelly Powell, Stephanie Gockel, Diane
McCarthy
MIDDLE ROW: Shelby Butler, Janelle
Pratt, Nicole Hamman, Lindsey
Jankowski, Sarah Bolton
FRONT ROW: Sara Manley, Michaela
Brinkley, Molly McCue, Hannah Davies, Kate McElwain, Tyler Jameson

pEERHELPERS

~

Freshmen Laura Mummery and
Bella Bussian work together to revise
their tory on Rap club that was
featured in the pril edition of the
paper. Accuracy in journalism IS an
Important aspect that the El Diablo
·taff re pects

Writing ·torie for the March issue
of the El Diablo, Jrs . Karli Foreman
and Ethan Reynold type rough
drafts for the Dec mber issue in the
El Diablo computer lab. The reporter for the El Diablo average four
edited rough drafts before finalizing
their story.

Working toward the upcommg
issue of the El Diablo. Jr. Rachel
Giersch checks to make sure all ads
were placed into the layout. In each
1ssue, the El Diablo features ad
from businesses around town .

storms a list of topic ideas for the
March issue of the El Diablo. Red
fern decided on the issue of energy
costs the school is faced with daily
and how it can be reduced .

to teacher Kathy Naylon on the day
the new issues were released. Each
new issue comes out on the first
Wednesday of the month.

BACK ROW: Katie Dudley, Kaylyn LeClaire, Michaela

Redfern, Cameron Phillips, Ethan Reynolds, Andrew
Kendziorski, Ben Marvin-Vanderryn, Tom Olsen, Curtis
Eggleston, Aama Harwood, Isaiah Boyle.
THIRD ROW: Lindsey Jankowski, Matthew Simonsen,
Kseniya Walcott, Anna Wright, Mikayla Jeffryes, Taylor
Dunlop, Keely Costello, Hannah Robertson, Crystal
Marney, Rayven Pike.
NEXTROW:Emma Zmk, Mrs. McLachlan, Emma Russell,
Paul Myers, Mikayla Montoya, Taylor Graham, Elle
Rathbun, Kaylee Blevins, Carl Sallee, Maggie McKenna,
Paige Serzen, Hannah Peterson, Abigail Jackson, Rachel Giersch, Haleigh Lyon.
FRONT ROW: Brendan Shaline, Emily Barney, Sarah Ford,
Jacqueline Heinrich, Kate McElwain.

~
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How do you think
the El Diablo has
changed over the
years?

How does the
group dynamic of
the El Diablo affect
each issue?

"Every year there is a
new set of student and
editor eyes and new
views on things to go into
each issue. This year
we decided to not only
change the layout, but
add more color pages."

"There are so many as pects to the paper with a
different group of people
working on each one, so
the communication that
we have between each
group is really important."

"The issues definitely
improve over the years.
This year Isaiah Boyle
even set up his own
studio in room 1209 to
take more modern and
professional pictures for
the paper."

"It IS so important for everyone to get along and
be open to new ideas as
well as gtve suggestiOns,
that way, we can improve and learn from the
past years and issues ."

"Well each year there are
new things that we add
to make it look more like
a real newspaper, but
in the most recent year
added there has been
more color and the lay~~~='-"~ '• out is much longer."
"The writing changes
each year with the new
kids that come in with
their writing styles. Also.
this year the layout of the
paper got longer. rather
than the square-like
of the old layout."

"Trying to be organtzed
is hard some times when
you have such a big staff,
but in the end, when we
focus on communication
and help each other out,
the issues always turn
out really good."
"If one person doesn't
meet their deadlines or if
a photographer doesn't
get the right pictures, it
really effects the articles,
but when we all work together and talk it comes
good."

•
Matt Simonsen

Emma link

Ansel Schiavone

It r all} fun
nd mtere ting to
be on 1 1 rge staff
th t play uch
a b1g role m our
chool.

Bemg an ed1tor
IS hard but fun
Puttmg the layouts
togeth r IS the be t
part."

"I hke bemg
mvolved With
opm10n ms1de
and out 1de of the
chool that effect
the commumtv

Katie Cunnion
"The mdepen
dence of the
clas 1 wonder
ful and work
mg w1th Mr
Mclachlan and
the ed1tor IS
wesome."

Jessica Hamby
The JOUrnah ttc
knowl
that I v
gamed th1s year
has been amazing
and I m o proud to
be a part of the El
D1ablo taff"

nEWSPAPER~

F'FA officers, Jr Amanda Thompon, So. Skkye Moreno, Sr. Brittany
Stevens, Jr. Jack Metgs, Sr. Taylor
Moore, Sr. Manah Connor, Mtss
KayDe aylon gather around to take
a group picture in Juction Creek for
their FFA website last fall.

FFA has monthly meeting
to keep members mformed of
busine s and upcommg events .
Seriou Texa BBQ, who ts a
main upporter and spon or of
the FFA. held the club's crazy hat
meeting in ovember.

Every year during FFA week, the
club organizes teacher appreciation
breakfast. Freshmen We tly Moore,
Robert Moore and Tyler Campbell
erve breakfast, in the agriculture
room . The Blue Sea shirts with the
F'FA logos on the backs echoed the
Red Sea shirts designed to promote
spirit in the school.

Senior Brittany Steven erves
lunch at the 55+ center, which is
one of their maJor events they take
part in every trimester to stay involved in the Durango community.
FFA president Sr. Brittany Stevens
and vice president Sr. Taylor Moore
posed for a picture with FFA chairman Dr. Larry Case who retired this
year after 27 years of being chairman, at the national FFA convention in Indianapolis, Indiana last
October.

~
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Sophomore Jack Meigs shows his
ptg at the La Plata county fair last
August, he participated in the blue
and gold FFA contest.

NF
FFA proved to be more than just a club targeted towards agricultural education, it taught students
life long skills and self-confidence. Members of FFA
not only judged and raised livestock, but they participated in state competitions, held a luncheon for the
55+ center, and held a teachers breakfast. Members
in the FFA do their best to be a part of the community and give back as much as
possible, by holding a toys for
tots drive and can food drives.
FFA's mission statement is to
have premier leadership, personal growth and career success,
all-important components of
being in FFA. FFA is a club with
over 500,000 members nation
wide who live by the FFA motto,
"learning to do, doing to learn,
earning to live and living to
serve". FFA has a lot to offer club
members such as livestock judging, agricultural sales,
agricultural mechanics, floriculture and meats.
FFA club is an important part of the Durango
community, it gives back to the town of Durango and
is a leadership organization that is more than "cows,
plows and sows," comments Ms. Naylon. High school
members are given the chance to learn agriculture in
a town-based agricultural program and participate
in speaking contests, national conventions, livestock
showing contests and many other activities .

•
BAILEY HERRERA

BRANDON LmLE

GEORGE MORGAN

A culture me
hamcs helps me
work towards what
I want to do after
highs ool

I le rn k1ll
and knowled
bout farmmg and
th t I m

DAKOTA YOUNG
1 get to JUdge
horses and I get a
lot of ter tion
wtth people from
different places.

fFA . .

~

EARNING

LT RES

Diverse cultures in Durango collaborate for enlightment and inclusion
What is the most
fun part about being in the club?

Why did you want
to join NA in high
school?

like learning about
funnest part
the differences in the
t being in PEAT
world. I had a friend
getting to know all
that was in PEAT before
new people who join
me, so Idecid~J? to go
h year and going on
and try 1t out.
the trips. "

favorite part about
to join the
in the Native
American Club
rican Club was
got to high
to be with all
because it propeople and
the members to
all the members
better grades and a
p and inspire each
of my good friends
other.
were in the club also. "

I saw a presentation
best part about
about PEAT that the
in PEAT was
members did over the
our presentasummer and it really
which show our
inspired me. I wanted to school and people in the
be a part of it. "
com~}'nity what PEAT
does.

thing I liked most
t being in the Native American Club was
meeting all the other
and I liked
all help ~,ach
to suceed.

thought racism and
hate was something the
school needed to work
on and PEAT was a
good way to prevent it
and it helped us learn
about ~~ving respect for
others.

had the most fun
n I got to meet new
in the school and

I heard about it
got to interact with
through a friend and
many different people
I liked the goals of the
getting to particiClub. I also thought it
pate in events and prebe somethil§ fun sentations throu hout
do after school.
the community. '

BACKROW: Lonie Scott, Piper Hamlin, Ms. Maria Gonzales, Hank
Searfus, Taylor Dunlop FRONT ROW: Hayley Opsal, Shawnia Davis,
Jennifer Hernandez, Linda Hovland, Irene Perez, Kelsey Tune

to join the
American Club
n high school because
I had some really good
friends in the club and I
enjoyed learning about
a cul~}'re other than my
own.
best part was
all contributed
for the
and we all help
otp,er to suceed in

I wanted to join the
Native American Club in
school because a
my friends were in
I thought it wo» ld
fun to learn more.

BACKROW: Chantel Fernandez, Alex Foreman, Georgina Pinto, KaylyP

LeClaire, Howard Richards, Boomer Davis, Mr. Bruce LeClaire FROHl
ROW: Shannon Ruetschle, Janice Canute, Anton Benally, Symon

Johnson, Ruthie Edd, Sierra Edd, Morgan Whiteplume, Danzig
Davis

pAGE pRODUCTION· zOE hESSLER

Freshmen Anton Benally and Bryan
Yazzie enJoyed lun<'h wh1le they
planned a fundrm !'r to earn money
for the ative American club and for
a b1g event that they attend called
"Gathering Nations", a big powwow
celebration, held on Apnl 20th,
2011.
Freshman Brenda Rodriguez and
So. Lame Scott partiCipated in a
PEAT meeting during lunch where
they planned a pre entation for the
m1ddl,. school. . The presentations
taught the m1ddle schoolers what
IS on the ms1de matter more than
what is on th outside.
Members of PEAT d1d training activities on December 7th, 2010 at the
LaPlata County Fa1rgrounds wtth the
Antideflama!lon League. This spon sered the PEAT club at Durango High
School The league trained the group
to be better peer leaders and offered
grants to the members of PEAT.

and member Fr. S1erra Edd listened
to a guest speaker and learned
about the importance of not "judgmg a book by 1ts cover" at a PEAT
meenng.
Fellowship meant clubmates
encouraged each other to keep up
their grades. Senior Janice Canuto
spoke to the Native American Club
during a lunch time meeting to
stress the importance of good grades
and getting school work finished on
time.

Electmg a new pres1dent. Sr. Janice
Canuto, made plans for the upcoming "Lock In" held on February 25th
2011. Senior Amanda and Fr. Anjanetta Poyer placed their votes and
gave input concerning the activites
that con tituted in the "Lock ln."

pEAT & nATIVE aMERICAN cLUB

Senior Hannah Davies interview
English teacher Jennifer Johnson
about her new classes this year.
"Interviewing helps me to create an
intere tmg story based off the quotes
I get from the interviewee; said
Davie

Making sure checks were m order,
Jr. Alyssa Spencer wrote re eipts to
the patrons who purchased year
books and for senior ads. She had
to make sure everything was kept m
numerical order and no detail was
left out or forgotten

Jumor Stephanie Bowie rev1ew the
vearbook and compare the Storie
from years past. Bowie aid, "It'
cool to look back and ee how they
have Improved and to se how the
students had grown ."

. Sophomore Cassandra Folkerth was
designing a senior ad by moving
boxes around to see how photo
would fit best. "Senior ads are my
favorite proJeCt, because you get
to see all the senior photos and
memories," sa1d Folkerth.
FIRST ROW: Brian Jarmillo, Alyssa Spencer, Tevan Trujillo, Thelma Schremer, Rachel Miller, Mattie Wyckoff
SECOND ROW: Shannon Ruetschle, Stephanie Ogier,
Sydney Sp1es, Hannah Davies, Erin Edblom, Pa1ge
ShackJett, Stephanie Bowles
THIRD ROW: Amy Katz, icole Hanson, Savannah Howerton, Erica Muller, Mikayla McClanahan, Megan
Barrett, Ashley Dodd
FOURTH ROW: Stephanie Wilson, Gabriela Sazillo, Jennifer
Welboum, Zoe Hessler, Corynna Roberts, Abigail
Jackson, Ashley Aarvold
FIFTH ROW: Hannah Robertson, Cassandra Folkerth, Jess1ca ilsson, McKenzie Sparby, Gabrielle Sauer
SIXTH ROW: Faith DeBolt, Jake Heady, Jazel Lamont,
Katanna Sipan, Alyssa Shelton

~
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"I liked being in yearbook because
it gave me a chance to put my
ideas and input into something
that everyone will see:'

"I liked being an editor because, I
liked being able to have a strong
input concerning the way the
yearbook looked:'

·Mikayla McClanahan

• Tevan Trujillo

"Some challenges of being on
the staff were having to keep the
deadlines organized and being
able to get them done on time"

"Being an editor was difficult
because I had to constantly keep
the staff on task and make sure
they got their jobs done:·

•Jake Heady

• Brian Jaramillo

"I decided to take yearbook
because I thought it would be a
good opportunity to expand my
knowledge on journalism"

"I chose to be an editor because
I wanted a say in what went
into the book, and I like being a
leader:'

· Stephanie Bowles

• Mattie Wyckoff

"I liked senior ads the best
because it gave me a chance to
see the seniors change outside
of school:'

"My favorite thing to do during
yearbook was the Booster Club
because it was challenging and
fun :•

• Katarina Sipan

• Alyssa Spencer

"I liked creating senior ads the
best because I got to see every
ones pictures and their memo·
ries:'

"The hardest part about being a
yearbook advisor is being able to
let go and let the students do the
work:'

• Zoe Hessler

· Thelma Schreiner

Mattie Wyckoff

I sat back and
watched incred
1ble students do
mcredible tuff

I created the lay
outs on the com
puter and answered
any questwn

I helped keep ev
erythmg orgamzed
d people on ta k
whlle m clas

levan Trujillo
I kept everything
m !me so thmgs
got done and there
were no extra conflict .

Alyssa Spencer
"I was the finance
ed1tor designed the
overall order of the
book, and was m
charge of the Boo t
er Club Program

yEARBOOK~

Mr. tev • Pmn•ll dirt'cted Knowledge
Bowl practices h ld m the library.
He qutzz d them w1th rapid fire
trivia over a multitude of subject
rangmg from geography to entertainmnet.

A maJont} of Knowledge Bowl prac
t1ce con 1sted of e; ·planation to
other member about various tnv1a
que uon .. Sophomore Ale. ·andrea
Kord an. wered and explained a
prompt from Mr. Steve Powell at a
pracuce m the library after school.
Freshmen Elle Rathbun and Hannah Robertson en aged in a lively
discussion at AcaDeca practice.
Conversation was sparked over
elements of the Great Depression
mcludmg: economics, art, language,
literature, mu 1c. and social science.

trying to discuss the component · of different types of rocks,
Sos. Melissa Lauro, Whitney Simon,
and Fr. William Searfus, added their
comments and ideas.

Many student who were on
AcaDeca were al. o on Knowledge
Bowl and Aero pace and Design .
Sr. Gabnelle Mas one and Jr. Katy
Schneider were two such students.
Katy competed in Knowledge Bowl
and Aerospace while Gabrielle competed in all three

pAGE pRODUCTION ·lAURENA mATAVA

Entertained at practice, Sos. Whitney Simon and Tyler Cordell listened
intently as different members of
their group explained how they
knew the obscure answers to questions like, " arne the fifth Beatie
from The Beatles" and "Name the
longest running cartoon TV show."

tu ents
with knowledge galore
tored in their
nog ins.

iTeach

"Ilike learning about
the histories of the
different things we
study"-

"I love that Knowledge Bowl is not
limited, we get a
little mix of everyone and everything:'

"My favorite part
about AcaDeca is
finding out how
smart Iactually am:'

"What I like about
Knowledge Bowl is
the fact that it is an
academic
competition:'

"Ilike being able
to interact with
people of different
personalities and
backgrounds:'

• Sophomore Zofie
Mandel ski

•Senior Gabrielle Massone

• Freshman Joey
Kloepfer

•Sophomore
John Skeath

• Sophomore Katie
Dudley

"I love that the kids
have to know a little
bit of every subject
in depth to do well
at competiton."

"Ilove going to the
state competition
because all the
kids in AcaDeca are
genuinely hilarious,
great kids:'

"I like the way teams
come together to
share knowlege,
compete, and work
in all subject areas."

"My favorite part
about teaching
Knowledge Bowl is
getting to make up
all the questions:'

• Mr. Steve
Powell

part:'
· Mr. Daniel Garner

• Mr. Steve
Powell

• Mr. Steve
Powell

· Mr. Daniel Garner

and Knowledge Bowl Sophomore
John Skeath, a member of Know!
edge Bowl, sits in on a practice
m the library, contemplatmg the

Sophomore Katie Dudley explained
her reasonmg behind answermg
the question, "What was the most
Important part of the Great De pre s10n?" AcaDeca focuses on reason-

An exciting side conver ation about
presidential campaigns parked the
mterest of Fr. William Searfus as
his fellow Knowledge Bowl members
tried to answer a senes of tnvia
questions.

aCADEMIC dECATHALON &kNOWLEDGE bOWL

Junior a\·annah Roukema of the r
ative Authors Club writes about what
she has done for the day m a quick
write exercise to warm up her brain and
her hands.
The G.S.A. 1 a club designed to give
tudents freedom to b them elves
without bemg judged . Junior
Natalie Childers and Sr. athaniel
Oles share a hug a a 1gn of self-

When she couldn't think of anything
to talk about, Jr. atal1e Childers
and her friends had a discussion
ironically about not having a di cussion. A clean desk i the sign of an
open mmd some say, so what in the
world does a blank mind symbolize?
·Junior Savannah Roukema and So.
Heather Schadt contemplate what
they are going to write about in a
free-write . Both were indecisive in
their topics due to feeling they had
to many thoughts about school cluttering their minds.
Free-writes are short and simple,
but are also entertruning. Senior
Michaela eale and Jr. Barbara
Fischer peer edit each other's writmg. Then they di cussed their
thought processes that lead to their
writing selection

pAGE pRODUCTION· jAKE hEADY

Clubs aren't all about erious conversa
tions . Fun and games ar also pr sent.
Sr. athamel Oles and Fr. William Seurfu
are playing a game of tug-a war using So.
Melissa Lauro as the rop .

Josiah Sutherlin, William Searfus, Michaela Neale,
Nathaniel Oles, Terra Louderback
FRO NT ROW: Katherine Hotter, Ruby Roll, Katherine Brown,
Natalie Childers, Melissa Lauro

BACK ROW:

BACK ROW: Barbara Fischer, Taylor Dunlop, Rachel Cooper,

zoe Tregilles, Michaela Neale, Kevinanne Curmano, Heather
schadt, Savannah Roukema

----------------~------~

OOKING TO THE UTURE
Why does this club
exist and what is it
all about?

Why did you join
this club, why is it
beneficial for you?

hy does this club
exist and what is it
all about?

Why did you join
this club, why is it
benefical for you?

"It's a group of people
who like to write together. What's deep
and important about it,
is the learning of new
writing skills. We like
to entertain the public
with our stories."

"I enjoy writing, for
me it's that simple.
started going when my
friend Barbara Fischer
"kidnapped" me and
took me to the club.
first meeting was fun
and simply spaztastic."

"It's all about getting
equality for all people
no matter who they
are. We do this th1rOtlgl1l
organized events and
we invite a lot of guest
speakers to speak here
at our meetings."

"I felt like I had a lot of
friends in it and it was
an all-gay organization.
Then I joined along
a few others and now
there were two straight
members, making it
gay-straight alliance."

"We gather every Thursday to express our creative abilities through
writing. This is done by
various activities such
as speed writing and
prompts."

"I joined Creative Authors club my sophomore year because I
loved writing. Also, I
felt the need for pointers for my new fantasy
novel."

"It's a place
pie of many orien
can go and express
themselves without
discrimination. It's not
only for people who are
homosexual, it's also
people who support it."

"I came from Denver
where students were
supportive of other peoples' personal beliefs.
People here seemed to
have issues with it, so I
decided to join to support other people."

"Our goal is to get
people to better understand their high school
community and Jearn
to accept it more. It's a
place where people can
be accepted and not fee
alone."

"I joined the group
because I have a Jot
of friends who are gay
and I feel like I needed
to support them. The
G.S.A. club is supportive, so I decided to join.

"The G.S.A.'s purpose
to provide space where
students can feel safe
and be themselves.
Also, it's a place where
they have people to talk
to about anything they
feel they need to."

"When I was a fre:sh1m.anill
I was going through
a hard time and the
G.S.A. helped me figure
out who I was. I joined
the club because I want
to be able to do the
same for others."

"It's about authors' self "I need to be
expression and expand- my writing and anvtl1in. d
that can help is great.
ing their normal wri
know I need to improve
It helps them develop
as an author and this
new styles of thinking
and opens them to new club will help me with
subjects of writing."
that."
"It's about meeting
other people who are
interested in what you
do, bettering yourself
in your writing, and
by seeing what other's
write and helping each
other."

"I love to write and
improve on my writing
while helping other's
improve on theirs.
Another reason is I
enjoy writing random
thoughts."

gAY sTRAIGHT alliANCE & cREATIVE aUTHORS

RACHEL RODRI

CONNOR SHEEHAN

AAMA HARWOOD

RYDELL

BETH THOMPSON

tn

What was the highlight of your experience this year?

What have you
learned from being
in theatre?

How has theatre
made a difference
in your life?

What has the transition between shows
been like?

" The opemng night
of Foot Loose. We all
worked so hard and
we were extremely
excited to perform It
was amazing when th~,
moment finally came.

" 1 learned a lot of gr at
choreography and I
gained the confidence
to sing and dance. I
was able to practice all
of these s~~lls through

" Theatre is what
I want to do. This
club has given me
the necessary tools to
pursue it as a career.
It is also a great way to
stay inwlved with the
school.

" when one show ended I was really sad, but
at the arne time it is
really rewarding to finish a production. We
get to celebrate then we
prepare ourselve~,ror
the next show.

responsibility, I have
also learned a lot about
dedicat1on from all the
late ni ~ts of running
shows.

" Theatre taught me
how to be in charge.
learned this from being
a leader of a fairly large
operation that requires
technical and social
skills. "

" Th transition was
very sudden and it was
difficult going from t ch
to acting. Tech was
fo u ed on organization where acting is all
abo i being on your
feet.

" I loved the music this
year because singing and dancing was
generally what I did.
The music was esp
cially great in Footloose
. ......, ... because it w~s very fun
and upbeat.

" I have learned how to
deal with different personalities. There was
an unexpected cast
this year and I have
learned how to w rk
with all of them. '

" Theatre made me
more disciplined because of all the time
that I dedicated. It
has also inspired me
to work hard for the
things I want to earn. "

" I was a props guy so
the transition between
Footloose and Rabbit
Hole was very different
There were tons of big
s t p1eces in Footloose,
but in Rabbit Hv•cc_u.•c• ' l

" The most memorable
part of theatre was
the applause after The
Gala. The standmg
ovation was awesome
and it was very rewarding to see."

" 1 have learned how to
aud1tion. After seeing
the older members
audition, I learned that
you have to be very
prepared and uniq ,e in
order to get a part.

" I always loved theatre
and I especially liked
it in America. In Italy
there was no theatre
program at my school.
Here I got to do it
through the scho~l and
love the p ople

" Footloose was challenging for me because
of all the singing and
dancing. I was excited
for Alice and Wonder
land because it was be
a mix of everything. "

highlight of the
year was playing Willard in Footloose. It
was an honor to b
a lead character as a
sophomore and it was
fun to be acting next
to experielffed upper

A

~

Footloose.

" 1 learned sup r

club that proved a useful tool for learning and expressing ...
--------------··
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BACK ROW: Cory Strauss, Jackie

Honold, Sam Scharch, William
Counley, Ellen Southworth, Bri
an Gemperline, Mason Rayburn
THIRD ROW: Matthew Simons n,
Kattlyn James, Sara Thornhill,
Haley Schanbarger, Lauren
Wilbanks, Graci Clark, tcolas Walkr SECOND ROW: athaniel
Oles, Crystal Marney, Tayler
Smith, Paige Serzen, Kyle Downs,
Anamich I Apted, Sarah Bolten,
Katy Schneider FRONT ROW: Molly
McCue, Connor Sheehan Elizabeth Thomas, Dallas Padoven,
aomi Rodri
Seniors Dallas Padoven and Kate
Johnson dance until their feet hurt
at a cowboy themed party In thts
particular scene members of the
town rebelled against the stnct
rules and went to a party where
they could all dance to their hearts
desire.

The cast of Footloose sang a soulful
song dunng a church se!Vlce m the
small town of Bomont. The scene
portrayed an average Sunday at
church for the townspeople whom
had a con ervative view on the
world.

One of the many members of the
theatre troupe So. Ro. e Shultz
acknowledged the ecstattc applause from the audience after the
production Footloose. This was an
extremely rewarding moment for
every thespian that contributed.
Sophomore Emily Murray focused
on her knitting dunng dress
rehearsals for Murder 1n The Knife
Room. She did her best to fully
transform herself into one of the
umque characters that was accues d for a mystenous murder

Sophomore Sarah Barney, Fr. Joey
Fie her, Fr. Amanda Arcomano and So.
Emily Sander take thetr post during
the beginning of a scene. The underclassmen The pian ran through an
entire dress rehearsal for Murder in
the Knife Room without any breaks to
prepare themselves for opening night.

tHEATRE~

KAITLYN JAMES

MATTHEW
SIMONSEN

MONTANA HARRIS
Iw

our" ar

Theatre was a place for students to bond, create,
act, and most importantly, it was a place for them
to express themselves. With an energetic environment and optimistic attitudes, theatre troupe
1096 created five polished and exiting productions
including: "Foot loose", "Murder in The Knife Room", "Rabbit
Hole", "The Gala", and "Alice
and Wonderland".

"We came out with a variety
of shows including musicals,
dramas, and tragedies," explained Sr. Naomi Rodri. The
dramatic slant of the year's
plays added dimension. "The
transitions between the different shows has been very
beneficial because I have been
able to train on both sides of
the spectrum," said Sr. Connor Sheehan.
Although the change in shows was beneficial for the actors it was also very challenging for
some. "I have always played the funny guy, but
this year W.P. pushed me to play more serious
characters. I practiced these roles in the plays
Rabbit Hole and Alice In Wonderland," explained
So. Joseph Pannelli. The wide spectrum of shows
thrilled the audience and challenged yet rewarded
the theatre troupe members.

us ing the limits wa mutually
beneficial for actors and audience

~ pAGE pRODUCTION · hANNAH dAVIES

BACK ROW: Logan Talley, Betsy

Ward, Sage Wagner, William
S arfus, Kendel Teran, Malia
Mckinzie, Aama Harwood, Sarah
Barney FRONT ROW: Emma Hagen, Montana Harris, Rachael
Bennett, Rachel Rodri, Ntkoma
Henkels, Elizabeth Barron , Kevin
Brinkley, Abigail Jackson, Emma
Costello,

Seniors aomi Rodn and Connor
Sheehan comforted each other after
the death of their son m the play
Rabbit Hole. The play was about a
family coping w1th the loss of a child
and overcoming the tough challenges that came w1th the tragedy.

BACKROW:Joey Panelli, Emily Sanders, Harmony Bowker, Katerina
Sipan, Rydell Stottlemyer, Charhe Boyd, Mason Harvey FRONT ROW:
Amanda Harris, Emily Muller,
Ashley Johnson, Rose Schultz,
Hattie Dahlberg, Brenna Christensen, Melissa Lauro, Rebecca
Awe

Aama Harwood take a bow during
the dress rehearsals of Murder In
The Knife Room. The underclassmen
play wa a murder mystery tn which
all of the characters' hilarious pasts
were revealed to the audience .
Senior Olivia Tally practiced striking
a pose at the end of her senior walk .
The senior walk is a yearly event for
thespians to be recognized in front
of theatre members and fam1ly
Seniors practiced the1r walk so that
when the time came, they could express what they wanted to say about
their time in the club.

The boys bnng their dance moves to
the court in the mu ical, Footloose.
Freshman Parker Buccowich, Sr.
Brian Gemperline and So. Charlie
Boyd court their most convincing
game face during the PE scene in
their small town high school.

tHEATRE ~

BACK ROW: Joe Kloepfer, Matthew Man
del kr , Jorge Lucero, Sam Kater, Wit
bam Counley, Matthew Erickson.
BACK MIDDLE ROW: arah Bolton , Ely. e
1a one, athaniel Rodriguez, Jared
EnJZelkcr J ck fults , Owen Wurtz,
Ma. ·ra~ Dorsey , Taylor Dunlop .
FRONT MIDDLE ROW: Morgen Dorsey, Kate ·
lyn Dudley, Gabrielle Massone, Katie
Schnreder, Cohn Mummery, James
Tnola
FRONT ROW: Mr. Steve Powell, Alec
~nsrgn , Sean McLaughlin, Mr Daniel
Garner

Every one gathered in the Dallas
auditorium for the international
competition . Durango High School's
team placed second this year At any
rate , you can see the diversit} and
that people from places all over the
world come to the inten e competitions such as this one.

The Aerospace team from last year
posed with the team from Uruguay. Uruguay is just one country
represented in the competitron ,
along with teams from South Korea,
Germany, Australia , Sweden, and
other places.

Here is a theoretical graphic of
one of the space stations designed
last year. It comes from the packet
compiled by the team. Aerospace
developed a very intricate plan for
this desrgn.
Teacher Daniel Garner bnef several students on last years project
"Aresam." On the screen behind Mr.
Garner is a quote by hterary icon
Ray Bradbury, "The best scientist
is open to experience and romancethe belief that anything is possible,"
which served as an inspiration this
year.

pAGE pRODUCTION· cALEB oNTIVEROS

hard designing the space station
with the other Aerospace team
members. Often Aerospacers pull
all nighters during competition to
prepare for judging.

Mr. Powell

Colin Mummery
A h ld ol

Katie Dudley

u

lnt rn

Allo

II

Gabrielle Massone

Katie Schneider

I iTell
ly the most succesful team in
the school.
"Last summer we placed 2nd
internationally. My job was to
manage business & scheduling:'

"I look forward to winning, and
meeting new people at the Competition:'

·Jr. Katy Schneider

·Jr. William Counley

"I help supervise the external
configurations, internal allocations, construction sequence,
and asteriod mining camps:'

"Aerospace is a good opportunity
to succeed, I like the team aspect.
Also the way it incorporates science is nifty:'

·So. Katie Dudley

·Fr. Em my Greenberg

"My favorite part about aerospace
is working with students and
teachers from all over the world:'

"It's helpful to do Aerospace.
Perhaps I could ward off a nuclear
attack from North Korea :'

·Mr. Powell

·Fr. Mariah Dorsey

"My favorite part about aero
(space) is the actual competition. It is fun, yet rigorous and
exciting."

"Aerospace won international
NASA AIMS competition. We
placed first out of the 750 otherl

·Sr. Morgen Dorsey

teams:'

"My favorite part about aerospace
is the creative side and designing
the station."

·Jr. Colin Mummery
"Aerospace is really fun . l would
encourage anyone to join it and
succeed:'

·Sr. Gabrielle Massone

·So. Jorge Lucero

aEROSPACE~

Senior Alex Munch questions a witness as r. Francesca Ferlita makes
an objection to his case. This
practice was held at the courthouse
to give the team a "real feel" before
their first competition.
Senior Alex Peters practices his
piece for Lincoln Douglas debate before a round at the home meet. This
event was similar to Public Forum
debate, except students competed
alone. Peters placed third in this
category at the home meet
Asking questions of a witness on
stand, Senior Josiah Arnold tries
to get the information he needs to
prove the defendant guilty. He had
some questions ready beforehand,
but most were made on the spot.

BACK ROW: Savannah Howerton, Kayla Caitlin, Ms. Leigh Gozigian,
Zoe Tregillus, Anne Marie Pettinato, Josiah Arnold, James Oliger,
Caleb Ontive ros, FRONT ROW: Francesca Ferlita, Alexandrea Kord, Alex
Mu nch

iArgue
ery meet
meant so
much more
then a debate.

iAdvise

"Speech and Debate
is like a vacuum, it
sucks you in and, you
grow to love it, and
then you never want
to leave it. "

BACK ROW: Jennifer Jenkins, Brian Gemperline, Aidan Graham, Paul

Myers, Ryan Mull, Alden Derek, Adriana Baker, Amanda Urban,
Austin Carlson, FRONT ROW: Jess ica Lyon, Sarah Ford, Adela Moreno
Tess Stapleton, James Calvet, Koby Mcinnis, Kevin Brinkley, Alex

"Mock Trial is fun
because I get to
beat people up
with my words and
occasionally make
people cry:'

"Speech and Debate
is like Jersey Shore,
but with a higher IQ
and no STDs:'

"Speech and Debate
is like inception,
"I enjoy being in
Mock Trial because it's long, intellectu·
I like to wear a suit
ally stimulating,
and act like 1am an and everyone in it is
adult. "
attractive:'

·Tess Stapleton

• Melanie Taylor • Alden Derek

"I am proud of the
way that the Mock
Trial students step
out of their comfort
zone,try things com pletely new to them,
and collaborate as a

·Amand a Urb an

• Francesca
Ferlita

"I love to study the
law and advise t he
club that develops
critical thinking and
public speaking
skills while learning
about our country's
justice system:'

"My avonte part
is the amazing students I am blessed
to work with and
seeing them mature
into phenomenal
young adults."

team :'

• Leigh Gozigian

"Our biggest accomplishment this year
would be hosting our
own meet. It takes
a lot of teamwork
to host 150 other
students. "

• Darlene Clayton

• Leigh Gozigian

• Darlene Clayton

RD

"The best part abolf
speech and debate
is the people. This
activity is filled with
smart, funny, and
fun people everywhere you turn ~

• Neil Cheesewright

Proving public speaking skills by arguing their point

pAGE pRODUCTION· mATTIE wYCKOFF

Sophomore Alexandrea Kord reads
her notes before gettmg up toquestion a witnes at a practice at the
Court House. "l JOined Mock TriaJ
because it is a fun way to improve
speaking skills,"said Kord .

Driving to a meet for Student
Congress, Sr Jenmfer Jenkins, and
Jrs. James Calvet, Koby Mclmss,
Paul Myers, Ryan Mull, and Amanda
Urban, and Fr Kevtn Bnnkley enjoy
the close proxtmtty of each other.

Getting questioned as a wttne s in a
case about cyber stalking, Sr. James
Oliger tries to answer the questions
being asked during a scnmmage
practtce. The crimmage lasted two
days and the goal was to prepare the
team for succe. sat competition
Senior Jennifer Jenkms make. some
last minute re,~sions to her aflirmattve case before her first round of
public forum debate. Public Forum
Debate i a partner event reqUiring
student to either prove or disprove
the toptc of, "Are wikileaks a threat
to United States nationaJ security?"
Rehearsing their duo interpretation piece before a round, Jrs. Paul
Myers and James Calvet make sure
their piece is perfect. Myers and
Calvet cho e their own piece and
memorized it ahead of ttme. The
goal m this event was to make the
judges laugh.

mOCK tRIAL aND sPEECH aND dEBATE

EAD N___
arning through commitments
and responsibilite to the school
What has been the
greatest experience
of the year?
" Homecoming, we
all had to be i nvolved lcc1unLcil
with the planning and lcc>mLmun.iCliltion
the spirit and it was
just so fun ."

to meet
re everyone and making ally helped gain social
new friends in high
skills with important
school has really been lblllsiine!SS people ."
a great experience for
me. "

"I worked on the
calender commitee to
student
help with the school's ln!pr·esenitive in and
schedule for next year
the high
for student council. "

council in" Student council
summer retreat, it Wftsl ,cr«!as;ed my leadership
a lot of fun and we got
and
the chance to bond
help out
with each other. "
the school. "

Jocelyn Zemach

Jenna Mulligan

"I hkt>d bemg a
b1ggt>r part of the
school and the
new frit>nd h1p

Dylan Schwantes

fun m etm
new p ople we re
hke 1ttle C·1m1ly
of fnend

It mce eem
planned ev nt
unfold and tur
out '' ll

It

Mckenna Franzen

Sienna Moller

Student counnl
taught me how to
act proft> wnally
in the commumty "

Madeline Tovar

Studt>nt counc1l
ha ht>lped me
b tter prepare to
leave Durango and
go to College.

d

~
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s ccounts

Sophomore Brenna Chnstensen
take notes durmg a meetmg m
the early mornmg. '111e member of
student council arc Involved m the
planning and executiOn of a majonty
of the chool acttivittes.

Senwr Jake Stekman tosses a ball
dunng the lunch lime Root B{"er pong
tournment, ho ted by Student Council
dunng homecoming week. Vanous
activities encouraged school spint and
umty, m celebration of what it means
to be a student body.
During a Pep assembly, Jr. Hayden
Siekman puts wiffie balls m a 11 sue
box to be duct taped to Sr. John
Bernazzani, like a fanny pack The
task was for the players to remove
the balls 'W1thout usmg thetr hands.

Thursday Februray 10, Srs. Jenna
Mulligan and Julia Nas hang up
Valentine's hearts throughout the
school One of the best activities of
the year the student council puts
on, is the Valentine's Day heart
search, where every mgle student
looks for thetr valentme

On Tuesday September 28, student
council had tie dymg at lunch for
spirit week. Senior Leah Mar hall,
the class president, helps Sr. Marlene Connor tie dye at lunch. The
student council participates in the
events to show their school pint
alongstde the students.

BACK ROW: Garrett Ball, Alec Waleckt,
Jenna Mulligan, Juha as , Leah
Marshall, Mckenna Franzen, Harrison
Costello. Michaela Brinkley, Emma
Marshall
MIDDLE ROW: atahe Bulen. Haletgh
Lyon Kate McElwam, Je ica Hamby,
Dylan Schwantes
FRONT ROW: Jocelyn Zemach, Katja Max,
Meredtth Nass. Sienna Moller, Mad·
eline Tovar Emily Schaldach
NOT PICTURED: Nick Hamhn, Hayden
Siekman, Jake Siekman, Meghan
O'Brien, Cohn Mummery, Brenna
Christen en

pAGE
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Dunng Singing Valt'ntme' on
February 11, Jrs. mber Thomp. on
and Amanda Thompson perform a
fnendship song for student m Mr.
Montgomery's cia ·s. Throughout the
day, many cia ses were visited as
manv as 4 times with lvrical
deliv-enes accompanied by flowers.
enior Mason Rayburn and Jr.
Jared Heredia vocalized on Thursday, January 27 in one of the
pracuce rooms located in Mr Tom
Kv er' class. The two were mging
The Little Beggarmart, which feature
th tenor and ba s men s cllon of
Concert Cho1r
At the last Varsity Girls Basketball
game versus Cortez on February
II. Sos Ashley John on and Ashley
Dodd sang The National Anthem.
Together, the two ang The National
Anthem a total of four times.

director of the Choral program,
Mr. Tom Kyser, loves to JOke around.
Somenmes he sang high soprano
notes to get a laugh out of the class.
He got chuckles from the audience
at the Holiday Concert.
Colours members, Jr Jessica Gos
che and Sr. Adriana Baker smg at
the Winter Holiday Choir Concert on
Thursday, December 17. In
addition to the group performances,
they each chose to sing a festive solo
in the concert.

In the Choir class, Sos. Tyler
Cordell, Shantell Smith, and Fr.
Lorianne Stevens practice singing
The Wind. They were a few of the
members of the Soprano section in
Concert Choir.
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Being part of the biggest voice built the best relationships
What was your
favorite thing in
Choir?

at inspired you
to join Colours?

How has Colours
changed your highschool experience?

Our Spring concert
was the most important
v nt because it was a
chance for all of us to
show what we worked
,Practiced so hard

favorite thing to
in Concert Choir was to
sing because I love to
sing with peopl and in
parts. 1;,just makes me
happy.

I joined Colours
because my sister was
part of Colours and she
said it was one of the
best experiences of her
high school career. So,
being a part of it ,.~, _ ... ~ ,
up to the challenge.

of Colours,
I have made some new
friends. Friends who
have stuff in common
with me and share the
same love of music.
I am very passionate
about music "

Concerts are really
important, but it is
good when we perform
for other people, like
P.E.R.A. and the school
because other people
can see our dedic~tion
and love of music. '

" 1 love to sing, but I
especially love th
warm-up songs, like
"Doe A Deer" because it
is from a classic movie,
The Sour,d of Music, of
course.

I have been singing
whole life and I thought
it would be cool to join
an audition choir. Also,
my older sister was in
Colours in high school
and she enc uraged me
to try it out. '

It has made me have
lot of friends and learn
a lot of stuff in music
that I never knew, even
though I've taken music
prett much my whole
life. '

Our concerts
most important beca·us1el
that is what all the
work leads up to, nd
when 1t pays off.

arm-ups, because
it is when everyone
messes around in class
and we sing silly warmup songs, like this one
son~ fr~ m The Lion
mov1e.

4th grade, I saw
Colours perform at
Mutu's before they went
to Disneyland and 1
thought they were
good. Ever since then
I've wanted to be a part
of them, it looked fun. "

Colours is really fun,
I play a lot of sports, so
I don't have time to do
things like theatre. It's
a fun opportunity to do
something that in volves
performing arts.

Smging Valentine's
were pretty important
because it was fun to
hear individuals sing
and everyone laugh in
each class. Plus, it is
a great fundraiser for
choir. "

My favorite thing in
choir was singing as a
group because everyone sounds really good
when I the voices
mesh. '

rs is hard someI really love to sing,
and I have a depression times because in some
of the music it IS hard
disorder and
to hear your part, but it
singing makes me
has made some thmgs
happy. So, that's a
good thing because it's less strf,ssful in high
school.
fun and improves my
health. "

BACKROW:Tiana Hill, Aama Harwood, Sadrac Lerma, Cody Ross, Conor Sheehan, Matthew Simon. en, Briana Sherman, Rachel Rossi FRONT ROW: Mr. Tom
Kyser, Kelly Henderson, icole Copeland, Adriana Baker, Jessica Go che,
Harriet Dahlberg, Emily Sandner, Tayler Smith, Amber Thompson

BACK ROW: Josiah Schaaf, Tyler Cordell, Shan tell Smtth,
Adela Moreno, Kanika orris, Katarina Sipan, Graci Clark,
Dionndra Lopez, Mason Harvey, Mr. Tom Kyser FRONT ROW: Destree Little,
Aislan Glasby, Deidre Durnen, Ashley John. on, Ashley Dodd, atalie eve,
Yanitza Rodriguez, Emma Hagen, Amanda Thompson, Harriet Dahlberg

cHOIR & cOLOURS

Playmg drums at the Fruita game
Senior KeYm Taylor stands at atOctober 8, Jr Max Kelly and So.
tention ready to march in forma Cameron Wright often took the
tion. The drum maJor "mark· time"
mitiative to start spirit songs. It was through body language to cue a
also their dut to lead the band onto count down which begins a synchrotht field 10 fo~ation .
nized start to a unified motion
Junior, Zeklel Adler plays the drums
in the Jazz Band Chri tmas concert.
tudents had to try out to be a
member Jazz Band "as considl'red
an extracurri ular activity.

Freshman Allison Bett waits for her
cue to begm playmg while marching in formation dunng halftime at
the football game on October 22nd.
Betts also played the trumpet in the
Jazz Band BACKROW: Emily Sandner, Sierra
Siegel· Brugh, Charlie Eich, Taylor
Begay, Keegan Jordan Matney,
Robert Cochran, Sean McLaughlm , Ian Tacquard, Alena Egner,
Micheal Smith, Jared Engelken,
Allison B tts, KeVIn Taylor, Bryce
Hoytt John Skeath, Keith Shacklett,
Michaela eale
MIDDLEROW: Sharon Hunter, Sarah
lvey, Mark Rosenburg
FRONT ROW: Joey Klo pfer, Jacob
Skeath, Emma Dorr, Ryan Piccoli,
Delame Johnson, Samantha Jones,
Emily Christian, Mattie Wyckoff,
Amy Raulston, Faith DeBolt, Zekiel
Adler, Ian Junkerman, Cameron
Wright, Max Kelly

~ bAND

Band members Srs. Michaela eale,
Keith Shacklett, So. Charlie Eich,
Fr. Emma Dorr, Fr. Ryan Piccoli,
and Jr. Max Kelly, practice on the
front lawn 10 preperation for the upcoming football game against Fruita.

usic is enough for a lifetime, but a lifetime is not
enough for music.
By playing an instrument in the band, the
band members were able to express themselves in ways that weren't quite the same as
words.
Freshman Allie Betts said, "I love band,
music is my life, its fantastic! When you're mad
you can play super loud
and when you're happy
you can just sit and play
a good tune. I love that
I'm able to express my
emotions through the
music I play."
Throughout time, music has been a phenomenon that lets anyone and
everyone enjoy it. Also,
it gives the performers an avenue for expression.
The members of the band go to class looking forward to letting out their emotions and
being loud. According to Sr. Michaela Neale,
"Band class is a time where you can go and
play- it's kind of like a stress reliever."
Exposing so much passion created a family- like atmosphere where everyone worked
to produce something they loved, the love for
music and self expression.

Emma Dorr

Keegan Jordan-Matney
1Pl

Kevin Taylor
1Pia tht Trum

Michaela Neale

lan Junkerman

"1Piay the tuba
trombone, electric
bass and standup
bass but trombone
1 my favonte

1Pl y the drum
becau th )' are
loud and people
w11l he r m and
kno\\ \\ ho I am
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Madison Brockway

Brian Hill

Melissa Lauro

iDirect I iPerform
is
it's a w

nt:~stra

re t n
of life

u ic,

"The people are the most fulfilling
part of orchestra, they are hardworking, come prepared, and are
fun to be around:'

"The reason I like playing in
orchestra is because the music is
different from what I'm used to
hearing during everyday life:'

· Mr. Rosenberg

• Danika Young

"I require my students to try their
best, come prepared, and be will ing to try new things that may
seem odd to them:'

"Orchestra requires the musicians to work hard and practice
outside of class. It's almost as if
class is rehearsal, we have to be
prepared when we come:'

• Mr. Rosenberg

• So. Zofie Mandelski

"My favorite part of orchestra is
when everything comes together
and there is beautiful music:'
· Mr. Rosenberg
"I've always loved orchestra,
when I was a child, my mother
played Beethoven and Bach to
wake us up. I've just always been
around it:'

· So. Levi Kurlander

• Mr_ Rosenberg

• Fr- Malia McKinzie

"Orchestra is a team sport because
it isn't up to one player. Since we
are a small group we have to play
big, which requires unified sound:'
• Mr. Rosenberg

~

"What I like most about orchestra
is the concerts, it feels good to
perform pieces of music that
worked so hard on:'

pAGE pRODUCTION ·pAIGE sHACKLm

"My step-dad encourages me
to keep playing the violin, even
when I have doubts he inspires
me to keep playing:'

"I consider orchestra to be a team
sport because everyone has to
work together to make it sound
right, it isn't focused around one
person:' ·Fr. Rachel Cooper

Dunng one of their songs "Don
Quixote Suite", So. Heather Schadt
and Jr. Barbara Fischer concentrate intently. After the song was
completed, the entire class took part
in discussing what everyone could
do to improve the overall sound of
the music. Every smgle one of the
musicians easily took constructive
criticism and learned from each
othe1.
Sophomore Danz1g Dav1s and Fr
Rachel Cooper rehearse one of orchestra's many pieces in preparation
for upcoming concerts. Musicians in
orchestra practice outside of school
in order to benefit themselves and
the rest of the group.

Freshmen Lindsay Thorburn, Kendel Teran, Rachel Cooper, Denver
Torres, Wilham Searfus, and Jr.
Elroy Smith show their serious and
funny side concernmg the constant
repetition and perfection of a single

Sophomore Madison Brockway extraneously practiced the violin during a rehearsal. All musicians are
expected to be ready to perform the
music piece during class, o most
students, like Brockway, practiced
outside of school.
A broken string isn't going to stop
Jr. Elroy Smith. As the rest of the
group continued on playing, Smith
fixed his string and was quickly
playing once again.

Playing the bass during a practice
with the rest of the orchestra IS
So. Tissoyo Davis and Sr. Michaela
eale. As the only two basses in
orchestra, they had a great responsibility to get the music right and be
fully committed to their section.

oRCHESTRA~

BACK ROW: Lauren Rivera, Keres -

tme Hall, Mattie Wyckoff, Faith
DeBolt, Samantha Jones
FRONTROW: Emily hristian.
ot ptctured: Sarah lvey, Jordan
Mtera, and Coach haron Hunt r

Performing at the last football game
of the season , the colorguard tosses
sabers into the rur during their show
entitled , "Sousa. • The team showed
up for most of the home football
games, raistng pirits of the crowd .

Senior Mattte Wyckoff, and Jrs . Em ily Christan, Samantha Jones, and
So. Faith DeBolt open a prop during
Stars and Stripes Forever. "The prop
was difficult to work with at first but
we got the hang of it,"said Debolt."

Freshman Lauren Rivera runs to her
next drill pot during a halftime performance with the band. Thts was
Rivera's fir t season wtth Colorguard
but Rivera proved to be a valuable
asset to the team .
Marchmg down Mrun Street in the
homecoming parade, Sr. Jordan
Miera and So. Faith DeBolt and Jr.
Samantha Jones ·follow the band and
perform the flagwork while walkmg.
The guard also participated in the
Veteran's Day parade in Novemb r.

~
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Senior Mattie Wyckoff throws a
seven spin toss with her rifle at the
Zia Marching Fiesta in Albquerque,
New M xico . This toss came down
and broke Wyckoffs finger, but tt
didn't stop her from finishing out
the show.

Samantha Jones

Mattie Wyckoff

Jordan Miera

Faith DeBolt

Lauren Rivera

d d \\h t v r I
ld to help oth
d I Wd'y
the !) st

•
l
How did you become interested in
Colorguard?

What were your
personal goals for
this season?

" The colorguard came
my chool in 8th
grade and p rformed
and I knew I wanted to
be a part of It. "

" My mam goals for the
season were to compete
and do well at all the
competitions and of
course ~ Improve my
skills. '

" 1 used to be a flute
player in marching band, but then I
decided colorguard
looked like more fun,
so I switched mto it
this year. "

" 1 really wanted to
learn how to do double
fast spins on my rifle
and be able to throw a
five spin toss. "

" Whenever I got bored
in band it was always
entertaining and fun
to mess around with
the flags and rifles so I
decided, to join winterguard.

" This season I really
wanted to just have
a good time with my
friends and the equipment. I hoped we had
a successful season at
competition as well. "

" 1 really hked the
thought of having the
talent to be able to
throw things in the air
and catch them most of
the time. "

" 1 hoped to be at all of
the the performances
and practices, and I
wanted to make sure I
didn't injure mysef with
any of the equipment "

_,..~_4!!16.tMiid to

cOLORGAURD
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U'olunteering and getting involved makes all the difference.

iBuild

"I liked being a part
of Key Club because
it's a fun group of
people and we did
nice things for the
community:'
• Paige Serze n

iConnect

"We raised money for
youth in the world,
such as a school in
Vietnam, by basically
doing a lot of specialized volunteer work:'

• Mr. Brian
Geisinger

"Key Club mostly
revolved around kids,
which was always fun
because kids say irrelevant, funny things
that add to an eventful
• Amanda Urban day of volunteering:'

"One project we
worked on was Friend
A Gorilla, where we
tried to adopt a super
endangered gorilla
species to make sure
they don't go extinct:•

·And rea Salaf ia

"I got involved in
Interact because
I am going to be
a Rotary Youth
Exchange in Romania
and I thought it was
a requirement:'
·Carli Cary
"I got involved in
Key Club because
my friend, Amanda
Urban, told me
about it and wanted
me to join."

• Aidan Graham

"My favorite service

"Aproject we did in
Interact was a Call of
Duty Tournament to
raise money to build
.

Junior Paige Serzen quickly noted
details concerning the upcoming
bake sale on February 23 and 24,
held after school in the Commons,
at a Key Club lunch meeting. The
bake sale profits went to their
Friend A Gorilla project.
Key Club volunteered for Chocolate
Fantasia by watching all doors at
the Fairgrounds building, to prevent
customers from taking excess chocolate. Juniors Danika Rothwell and
Megan Deaver chat with classmate,
Casey Franklin.
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"In Interact we did
community service
around town, and
every other year we
went to a different
country:·

a well m Uganda that
will give water to
• Seth Keener
about 1000 people:'
· Ch ris Lash met t

With many Interact events coming
along, Interact held a lunch meeting
on February 23. Interact President
Jr. Bonnie Waller gave jobs to
members that would be able to help
out with the Call of Duty
Tournament.

"The thing I liked

project was ~hen
about Interact is th
we helped drrect a
.
a
bike race, in Septem- It helped us meeto
ber, because we met community service
a lot of professional hours for
bikers."
graduation:'
• Bonnie Waller . Nicole Naylor

Juniors Stephame Bowles and
Amanda McAiinev man the door at
Chocolate Fanta~ia on February 18,
while enjoying orne of the chocolate
creations. Key Club volunteered to
help out at the Chocolate Fantasia

Semors Kels y Smith and Hannah
Madden sp ·nt some of their time
volunteenng at Chocolate Fantasia,
by speaking with some Chocolate
Fantasia "go-ers .• Later on , Key
Club members shared in the choco late excitement \\.1th free samples
Interact meetmgs allow the
member to share thoughts and
detail of proJect. , as well as plan
the "out of the country" tnp to help
a country m need, which they take
every two years . Sophomore Ansel
Schiavone looks on in one meeting.
while munchmg on ht. lunch .

Semor Seth Keener and Jr. Katelyn
Sergi discu s the current ongomg
of the club as they were brought to
their attention by Pr Ident Jr. Bon·
nie Waller. Keener and Berg! wer
highly active members m Interact.
Junior Megan Curry reminds Key
Club President Jr. Andrea Salafia
of the needed details for Key Club
to volunteer at the Durango Earl)
Learning Center around Halloween .
Key Club helped out the D.E.L.C.
event by pamtmg kids' faces and
hosting a cake walk.

On ovember 18, a guest speaker
from the homele . helter carne
to talk "'1th Key Club. Jr. EU n
Southworth shared an msightful
idea about how to nuse money for
the local homele shelter, while Jr.
Damka Rothwell took part in the
excitement.

kEY cLUB &iNTERACT

Students strive to become the firsts of their families to go to college
How do they help
you get into college?

How do they help
you get into college?

ng us the conl fi<jerlce to be able to
the option to be
to get into college.
able to travel to
the other colleges is also
great."

"My favorite part of being in Upward Bound
is getting to work with
the diffi rent people and
really getting to know
them."

go and visit diffi rover the
mer, like this past
lstJrrlmter we went to
and Las Vegas to
sit various schools."

"My favorite part of
Upward Bound is the
summer academy when
we go spend 5 weeks
up at Fort Lewis College
living in the dorms,
receiving a real college
experience."

"They pay our application fees, so cost is not
a big deal. They also
help us apply for the
lege's we really want
to get into."

"My favorite thing is
summer academy and
getting to go see th
oth r college campuses.
We get the feel of a real
college experience,
on those trips."

"The help they provide
cone rns applying to
colleg s and telling us
which colleges would b
b st for our abilities."

"We went to a meeting of the nations "pow
wow" and it was really
cool because we got to
exp rience different
cultures."

"We have meetings on
thursdays and we talk
about the future sclho<Jlsl
we might attend. Also,
we talk about the application process."

collle~~es

really help me
good scholarships
financial aid for
that I have the

favorite part of talme get into
t search was going
by helping me
the college tours beapplications and
se I got to get a good lh:aving workshops such
at many different
an ACT prep day."
where I can go to

~Row

Dameon Lopez, Mtcheal Torres, Evan Rathbun, Carl Ott Edwards, G~orge
Mavbcrry, Kamcka orns, Bnan Jaramtllo. France ca Lopez, vshe \ tllalobos, Sophta
Romero, Terra Louderback. Ale.x Henery Mtddl• Row: Kayla Cathn, Savannah Howerton
Pwgc Bryant, EUe Rathbun, Damelle Warwick, Kyla W1se, Shea Jaramillo, Ruby Roll,

Ada Martmez Front Row:Brian Cramer, Ruth1e Edd, Ksen)lia Walcott, Donna Moore, Lauren

Rivera, Jenny Hernandez, Carry Rejs, Ashley Arrvold, Wendy Javter
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is your favorite part of Upward
Bound?

"They help us get into
college by supporting
us and explaining the
application process. It's
also just nice to know
there are people out
there willing to help."

Back Row: Dale Ramirez, Cody Heroy, Alexander Foreman, Jordan Ca h-.<•11, Taelor Cade
na Xaivr-r Simpson, Aubree Qu1mb}
Front Row: Shana Hofmeotster, Irene Pert-z. Jamc-e Canuto. Liz Lozano. Sabryna Lopez

Senior Oionndra Lopez meets new
students at a meeting. Lopez is going to b a first generation college
student, w1th the help of Talent
Search .

Sophomore Austm M1les, Jr. Dame!
Tompson , and So. Briana Cramer
are all members of talent search .
Getting together at dinners and
m eting has made many friend ships in the program.

In the first meeting of the year, all
new member are put into a class
room to get to meet each other. At
the meeting the students learn how
the application works as well as
what the club has to offer.

Sr. M1cheal bevta is one student
who is looking ~t attending various
colleges such as. Fort Lewis. Up
ward Bound takes students to tour
many different colleges so that they
can get a better understanding of
what college IS like.
are participating in a summer
outing w1th there ·t of the group.
Upward Bound does a Summer Acadamay were they take trips to visit
several different colleges.

Senior Alex foreman went on the
Summer Academy trip. As a senior
he has applied for many college. ,
with the help he received from Up ward Bound.

tALENT sEARCH aND uPWARD bOUND

Hannah Madden

Alysa Griffith
RABID

The 2 1st century has presented a
new window of opportunity in the form of
multiple types of education. In 2011, students in Durango, Colorado. Have discovered
the opportunity to embark on their personal
preference of learning styles through alternate types of schools and
clubs. Many students
like Aiyana Anderson
prefer a smaller, more
individualized school
like Animas High School.
"AHS is very individualized and caters well to
each person's needs."
Through internships and
close-knit relationships,
students at Big Picture
and Animas High School
have found their experience to be very beneficial and supportive of their preference and
goals. Also, clubs in DHS such as National
Honor Society (NHS) and Reading Alternative
Books in Durango (R.A.B.I.D.) have captured
many students as an opportunity to excel
and increase their knowledge outside of the
typical classroom. More alternative opportunities, including Early College and Denier,
have further raised the bar for what is to be
considered the "norm" of education in the
21st century.

tudents in Durango embark
on an alternative education

I
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R.A.B.I.D.
FROM LEFT: Steve Powell, Amber

Harw1g, Amy Gallemore, Barbara
Fischer, Taylor Dunlop, Zoe Tregillus, David Quirt Lewis, Alyssa
Griffith, AI xandrea Kord, Savanah Roukema, Heather Schadt,
Rachel Cooper

The downstairs area of Animas H1gh
The students in Ms. McCallum's
School is brightly colored with red,
Enghsh class are thouroughly
engaged in the syncratic seminar on yellow, blue, and wh1te walls. The
March 25th at Animas High School. bold numbers represented the number pi as it stretched along the wall
These types of alternative talks
It demonstrated the many proJects
were very common in AHS English
AHS students completed.
classes.

Stais Harland and athan Langford
work diligently on a phys1cs proJeCt
on the computer in Mr. Heerschap's
phys1cs class. Many other students
analyzed variou phys1cs-related
prOJeCtS.

T-Sh1rts spread across the wall m
AHS depict different students' perspectives on education. Students
presented all of their proJeCt ,
including these T-Shirts, at the AHS
exhibition, showing off what they
learned throughout the year.
Ms. Cathy Eagen, a math teacher at
AHS, overlooks a student diagramming an algebraic problem on
the board. Her room was always
covered in posters, projects, and
color, as were many of the other
classrooms.

alTERNATIVE eDUCATION

An inspirational phrase on the wall
created by Big Picture tudents
help them focu on fufilling their
many future goals . Mo t of these
students participated in intern hips
related to their desired careers.
Students gather around Mr. Man ning Sanchez as he demonstrates
an interactive lab about electrons
on March 2 th . Mr. Sanchez IS a
phy ics teacher at Big Picture High
School

National Honor Society
BACK ROW: Alden Derek, Dallas

Padoven, TJ Trump, Claire
Ochsner, Amanda Urban, Aspen
McKe ver, Antigone Moore MIDDLE
ROW:Chantel Fernandez, Chns
topher Ga d1a, Ma on Rayburn,
Megan Barrett, Kalena Umbhau,
Miranda LaSh 11, Margaret Lieb,
Julia Lawton, Emily Barney,
Amanda McAliney, Will Jernigan, Kelsey Smith FRONT ROW:
Rachel Miller, Amber Thompson,
Sarah Bolton, Katy Schne1der,
Jenna Mulligan, Colin Marshall,
Tyler Ozvat, Isaiah Boyle, K rry
Rydiger, Remy Russell, icole
Hamann

Mr. Sanchez explams the effects of
ultra violet rays on electrons. The
students gathered around him as he
demonstrated the reaction between
the sun's rays and the small pale
pmk beads. One student in particular was facinated by the changing
color in the store-bought beads.
Eight students in geometry quietly
work on math as the day came to a
close on March 28th. II appeared
to be an interactive relationship
between the teacher and students
because of the small teacher-tostudent ratio .
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t takes courage, strength, and desire to for these students to perservere

XPERIENCE~
are the ben-

is project-based.
IT€:ache1:s don't g1ve
work. Also,
size is small,
is another plus "

stu.de1:1t has to be
self motivated. If
it's really easy to
behind. Also, there
fewer people, so
n there is drama,
W,tY out of

sometimes
butoverrul
this tg a bigger
school.

~ ~·av;b1ic~:s,

ln r·on.or1rioln

fact that there are
people is both good
bad. It gets old
you keep seeing
same people day
r day. And you will
with those p ople
most of highschool. "
like making
For instance,
l made an
linstrurr1ent of electric
lco,coJnUJts. Also, people
and cooler
and t achers know
name

I PJ"Ojl~cts.

,

me, there aren't
many bad things
t this school. l like
p opl here so much
as opposed to a
school like DHS. "

I"" :SOJnetirrleS it can
'ke everyone
each other a
too well, which in
can cause drama
problems in such a
environment. "

Atten,din:g Big Picture
mitely a life expen
Instead of atltending multiple classes
, we attend one
like a job, and it's
around indepennt projects. "

IHowev~:r

alTERNATIVE eDUCATION

Back Row ls8Jah 13o' le, Haakon Samuelson, Chn Gasdta, Elkn Southworth, Walker
Rrodm , Tyler Ozvat, Ben Cape-1m, Jams C nuto, Alec Wal ck1 Cameron Patterson, Kay
'Tl IA'C 1re, Alicta P store, Savannah Roukema, 1 , Knsta Karpel, Jess1ca Ro
, Tes a
\\ ck
, 'tka Patterson, 'ora hwcltz, lena Egner, lorgen Dor ey
Front Row Wolfgan Cr mer, Enca lullcr Emtly Mull r, Ro e Schultz, Hayle Ander
nn K1 :ry Rydig~r,. ma Burton1. K1ra Hon·nn, Huntt-r
F tcht-.Jha·r

Back Row ·, •hamd Oles, Autumn orthrop, Jo tah Sutherlin, Stefan Park
Clevel d
Fro nt Row Vtc tona Stone, A hley Aarvold, Morgan Whlleplume

isAnime's
target goal, what is
it designed to do?

Why did you personally choose to
join Ani me?

" The club supeiVisor
and art teacher Ms .
Krista Karpel invited
me to JOin the group.
I thought it was really
cool because a lot of my
friends are members o
I thought it'd be fun. '

" some days when we
are not doing anything we watch anime
movies . Other days
we might do anime
drawing an~ any other
anime stuff. '

" 1 wasn 't interested in
any other after-school
clubs and I've been
watching anime since
I was about six years
old . T t 's why I chose
to join .

" we get together and
" I've only taken one
do community service
art class and I put a
through art. Curlot of effort into it. The
rently we are painting
next year I got a letter
portraits for orphans .
of recommendation
We also painted m, rals for the club. The club
throughout DHS.
helps me keep in tou h
with my artistic side . '

" It's a place to go to
hang out and draw. It
was started for people
who enjoy anime and
use it as a way to relax
and wind down ."

" 1 joined because it's
a place where I, as an
artist, can meet new
people and also dis
cover other styles of art
that I may enjoy."

" we 've organized Art
" 1 got picked by an artSplash and also crephotography teacher to
ated the DHS mujoin the organization.
rals , along with other
I like being a part of
activities. We mostly do
AHS because I want
co~mun~ ~ service art
to create a career out of
prOJects.
what we do in it. "

" Anime Club is where
people enJOY watching
and drawing Japanese
culture together. We
play outside games
when it's warm and
also watch movies
among other stuff. "

" It's a stress reliever
for me. I like to read
and watch it because
when I'm doing work
all week it's nice to get
away from that stress,
by doi
something I
enjoy.

" tt's a collection of
anyone who is advanced in art who
gather together and do
things for community
seiVice. For example ~e
do seasonal collages.

" It focused on the
artistic style and the
history of anime. AJso
the club teaches how
to dr 'f in the Anime
style.

" 1 didn't know about
the club , so when I
found out about tt I
was suprised. It was
cool that other people
liked it. I've enjoyed
it si ~ce I was a little
kid. '

" National Arts Honors
Society is an organiza
tion in which the mem
bers do awesome art
oriented things such as
painting dog houses ."

~

yTune, Kr-lht'n

Why did you personally choose to
join this NAHS?

Honor Soc. target
goal, what is it dedo?

-

tchot, Kel
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" To g t a recommendation I took every
artistic class available
at DHS . I accepted the
invitation to the club
for one reason only, it
looks go ~,d on a college

From movtes and culture tudies, to
hterature and comic , Anime club is
all about the Japanese style. Senior
Autumn orthrop focuses her attention on a book all translated to
English from Japanese.

Senior Josiah Sutherlin, Ashley
Aarvold, and Lawrence Cleveland
share some positive energy. Cleveland is listening to music, but not
the type associated to Japan. Antme club i a place of fun, not ju t
Japanese study
Deep m thought, Sr. Chnstopher
Gasdia rends an mtngumg book.
Art is also literature, though it may
not be the organization's most important focu , it's a form of art none
the le s.

Discussion ts the only way any
organization can survive and thrive.
Jumor Hunter ichols understands
this concept and imediately gets
hard at work talking about future
commumty projects for the AHS
organization.
Seniors Josiah Sutherlin and Ashley
Aarvold both enjoy reading. so at the
Anime club meeting they both sit
down and dive into the depths of the
pages. Anything connected with the
Japanese culture is welcome m this
club, including intrigumg literature.

Colors, supphes and the sheer
amount of time put into pieces of
art can be consuming. Senior Kira
Horenn demon !rates her commit
ment with her painting. Dedication
and good grades were expected to be
mducted into AHS.

nATIONAL aRT hONORS sOCIETY &aNIME

Jr. Dannah Casto talks to former
Pro -Start instructor Chris Jaworski
while making a I mon pannacotta.
Pannacotta is a jello like custard
with hmts of lemon which team one
made With a strawb ·rry honey glaze
and a crisp wafer.

Jr. Chantel Campbell forcefully
kneads a piece of dough for their
homemade ravioli. The ravioli, made
from scratch, was stuffed with
squash, and mushrooms. Campbell's role was to make the ravioli as
the entree for team one's meal.

While searing a pi ce of duck, Jr.
Jeremiah Wat on checks the status
of his food before sending it off to be
plated. The entree included seared
duck breast with an orange bosque
and mashed Peruvian potatoes
topped with fried asparagus

FROM LEFT: Jrs. Dannah Casto, Walker Rodman, Chan tel Campbell,
and Dorrian Casto

~
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BACK ROW: Jr. Jeremiah Watson, So. Kelsey Jordan FRONT ROW: <; ).
Bne Cramer, Sr. Brittany Hammond

Briana Cramer

Walker Rodman

Dannah Casto

Don t burn th

Unltk v ryth111q
Is a we1rd su•pnse
ca11 turn out good

Its the freedom to
mak what you want
and how you want t

dl>C

Jeremiah Watson

Chantel Campbell

Fat ~~ thE essenc of
flavor and flavor sthe
essente of food

Pasta pasta PASTA

I

ilhink

em ers from the Culinary Team give us
information about their team.

•

"What I loved about being on the
cooking team is that you got to
make your own creations. You
could be creative and call the
shots:'
· Jr. Jeremiah Watson

"Four people were allowed to be
on one of the two cooking teams,
there was also one alternate
member per team :'
·So. Briana Cramer

"The thing about cooking is, when
you make a mistake, you canalways find a way to make the meal
work, unless you burn the food:'
• So. Briana Cramer

"In one hour, we had to create an
appetizer, an entree, and a dessert which was created with only
two bunsen burners:'
·Jr. Jeremiah Watson

'Cieamng and keeping things
sanitary is very important. We did

"It all depends on what we were
trying to practice, but we cooked
appetizers, entree's, and desserts:'
· Jr. Dorrian Casto

t~imitotiog top <hek '"'

foil
• So.

their work ethics:'
lsey Jordan

"Being on the Culinary team
taught me how to make different
sa es and more elegant types of
ood:'
·Jr. Chantel Campbell

"The most interesting thing we
made was a duck breast and
lemon panacotta with lavender
syrup. "
·Jr. Dannah Casto

"We had a variety of chefs come
in and give us suggestions on
what foods to cook and how to
prepare our course:'
• Sr. Brittany Hammond

" Since the Culinary team was
small we became very close
friends with our teammates:'
· Jr. Walker Rodman

cULINARY~

ophomores Jamie Welboume and AI·
exandra Hicky, along with r. James
Oh er sit on the sideline- while li ten·
mg to a rebuttal during a di cussion
regarding religion, at a philo ophy
club meeting. The team gathered
facts about cience and God and how
the • both have a connectton.
Slowly ftling m the cia sroom before
the di cu ton, Sos. Becca Awe and
Whitney Simon chatted about thetr
day and the events which occurred.
Both were intrigued with the subject
at the meetmg, and though they
may have arrived late they stayed
for the whole di cussion.

TH

WORLD

Like any club, it's not only a place
for learning but a place for people
who enJOY the same thing to go to
and discuss their common interests.
Sophomore Whitney Simon does
ju t that at their 4 15 meeting on a
thur. day.

Senior Cory Strauss poses with the
Science Club's mascot, the dino·
saur. Some people ba e the power
of a professional team on the power
of their mascot, and for the science
clubs, a dinosaur tromps.
Semor James Oliger attended
Columbme Christian School for
middle school, so his angle in the
conversation focused in on God. He
elaborated on his per onal opmions
to Sr. Daniel Quirt Lewis, who was
intrigued by the developed angle of
Oliger's mind on the conversation.
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evolves through various hypoth·
esis' of scientists. The members of
science club not only di. cuss rela·
ttve peices of the cince field, but
research them as well.

iThink
They research, the
com rehe d,
they o inionate, and they
discu

iS hare

"This team is a fun
way for students to
come together and
discuss issues once
a week. We had so
much fun and love
getting together:'
·Mr. Ed Cash
The philosophy club
was really fun because
everyone has such a
passion about the topics and it's just a really
good time."
• Kyla Patterson

"This club is really fun
if you like to argue.
The topics are really
neat and the theory's
people come up with
are really interesting."
• Nika Patterson
"T IS c u gave you
the opportunity to
have free rein to say
what you wanted.
You didn't have to
hold back on your
opinion:'
·Alex Kord

"We discussed
religion and gender
rules and a bunch of
random topics that
we chose to do. More
people should join
this club:'
·Jaime Wei bourn
"People were really respectful of your
opinion and it was
fun to argue with
your friends and other
people who you didn't
really know:'
• Becca Awe

Philosophy

FROM lEFT: Cory Strauss, Katherine Brown, Gabrielle Massone, Zoe
Treguillus, France ca Ferlita, Alex Munch, Caleb Ontiveros

"You got to have an
intelligent conversation with your peers
unlike in class, people
were very passionate
about debate."
•Whitne Simon
"We basically sat
and talked about
questions that were
hard to answer,
you could argue
anything without
getting in trouble:'
·Alexandra Hicky

"This club brings
you from your social
circle and you make
friends with everyone. Cash was great
and was the main
reason Ijoined:'
·Rub Roll
"This club was pretty
small so you got to
know everyone on
the team and it was
a great way to make
friends:'
· Whitney Simon

TOP ROW: Caleb Ontiveros, Daniel Lewis, Ed Cash
BOTIOM ROW: Katie Dudley, Kyla Patterson, Emily Chnstian, Becca

Awe
Senior Caleb Ontiveros presents
a valid point m an afternoon
discussion. The complex discussion required visual to fully
grasp."Scattered thoughts gets a
person no where, but organized
thoughts bring brilliance." explained Ontiveros.
Science Club leader Cy Parker
works w1th a wheel demonstrating
centrifical force in a club interaction
one afternoon . The team frequently
demonstrated strange science coin
cidence with everyday obJects.
Technology ha brought sc1ent1sts
through the years to discover more
and more new things. Senior Gabrielle Massone demon trates the use
of this technology in an interaction
with scientific software u ed in science classes .

pHILOSOPHY & sCIENCE clUBS

but
"My proudest moment was when
we came back and won the game
with 30 seconds remaining in
Farmington:'
· Coach Mark Feezel
"A life lesson I've learned from
coaching is that whatever hand
your dealt, you fight through it:'

• Coach David Stickler

"I decided to coach football because I thought I could contribute,
I also like being able to coach my
son Stafford:'

"Ifeel the team has improved
because we've matured a lot as a
team, kids have stepped up and
played the positions they need to
play:'- Sr. Matthew Singley
"The game that stood out to me
the most was Aztec because emotions ran high over George getting
injured, and Aztec is one of our
biggest rivals" -So. Garret Ball

"Something I've personally given
to the team is sweat, (nearly)
blood, and determination:'
· Sr. TJ Trump

· Coach Tom Dragt
"Aztec was the game that stood
out to me the most because the
kids came out and played the
hardest I've ever seen them play:'

"A life lesson I learned is never
give up and to live life 100% on
and off the field:'

• Sr. Zebadiah Adler

• Coach Corey Jagger

"I'm always proud of the boys
whenever they accomplish
anything. "

" We all have personally given
356 days of our year to football
practice:'

· Coach Mel Harms

· Sr. Shane Ferris

•

Garret Ball

Dakota Sutherlin
A fullb ck I
hu tl bee u e

~
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Junior Joseph Kere ey run~ the
ball down the field m a mad ru~h
to score another touchdown in
the Farmmgton game . The team
pushed hard and eventually won the
game 24 19.

Semor Shane Ferris walks off the
field exhausted after a long fight
with the Aztec Tigers, victory e
caped the team by a few point with
a 28-35 los .
Sophomore Lane Joseph and Sr.
Max Thurston both get ready to do
th 1r jobs and defend Demon turf
dunng the September lOth Aztec

After winning the game against
Farmington on September 24th the
whole team cheered to the crowd

Senior Sage Baysinger shoves his
way through two of Farmington's
offensive players at the September 24th game. Baysinger played
defender.

The Durango varsity football player
wait in anticipatiOn for the snap
of the ball from the center. The
play they ran helped them to win
the game and continue on to play
Doherty High School the following
game.

vARSITY

fOOTBALL~

Making It through three Fruita
defc.-nsive linemen, running back So.
Lucas Sinnig pick up yardage on
the October 8th home game. Sinnig
added yet more yard to his receiving and rushing yard .

Freshman Isaiah Mayb rry tackles a
Farmington offensive player, malcing
sure he kept Farmington's yardage
small at the home game in October.
Mayberry, a key part on the very
family orientated team kept his head
m the game to ke p the other team
from sconng.
The term "got your back" shows
stronglv in this play when Jr. Kevin
Foltz needed back up in the October
8th home game. Freshman Aaron
Nelson and three other defensive
linemen made it a priority to back
him up .

On the home game on October 8th,
So. Lucas Sinning and Fr. Aaron
elson guarded their in·zone from
the Fruita offence. The team became
more of a unit as they focused on
fulfilling their motto of teamwork.
Dunng a home game against Fruita,
So. Jes e Sneddon ushes to pursue
the catch, while teammate So. Colin
Gilb rt distracts the opponent by
pretending as though the passed
ball had come to him.

pAGE pRODUCTION· hADLEY lARSEN

Sophomore Cody Martinez bounds
for the pass from So. Clay Dillon
during a home game against Fuita
Monument High School.

W hether it was how good they were or could be- everybody learned.
at is the one
thing you learned
this season?

What was the most
important event of
the season?

at is the one
thing you learned
this season?

Beating Montros
and so far having a
great winning season.
I also learned how
to finish, b cause
the other team could
always co~re back and
beat you.

" I've learned to finish
the game and I really
liked high school football because it teac s
you a lot of lessons.

" The most important
event of the season was
losing to Grand Junetion because the loss
was a huge wake up
to our team
caused
us to step up.

" I've learned to never
make any excuses in
anything I do because
if I start to complain it
only makes whatever
I'm not liking worse. "

we beat Montrose because it was
our toughest game yet
and we worked really
hard. It was our best
game of,ihe entire
season.

learned not to give
up no matter what is
happening during a
game, because you can
always change the outcome of the ga~e if you
just work hard. '

biggest event of
the season was our loss
to Aztec because it was
the only game we
all four 'l arters with
passiOn.

I've learned that you
have to play with passion and all of your
heart to win. You need
to always know your assignment i!j,order to be
successful.

" Playing against Mon
trose because they are
all freshman and we
are going to be playing
against them fo,~ the
next four years

" we did something
was rarely done which
was to go undefeated,
because the ,)earn has a
lot of talent.

Our win against Piedra Vista because we
didn't play well the first
half but we talked and
made changes during half time and came
togetr,er as a team and
won.

learned that in
football you have to give
it your all in every play,
because if you don't
will p,ever end up on
top.

first game
because there was a
lot of pressure on my
shoulders. Also we
playing a JV team and
it was my first high
school game. I didn't ,
know what to expect.

" The one thing I've
learned is to try my best
with my teammates.
Also, to have trust in
myself to be able to
do whatever play m~,
coaches ask me to.

most important
was the beginning because we got to practice
- something we had
little chance ~ do over
the summer .

Football is like life
when you mess up, you
can't dwell on it you
have to get your mi
back on the setting.

p

siah Mayberry
hue
m

Derek Mason

Christian lsiordia

Christian Stadler
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he team was full of individual talent,
they put the talent together to make an
acco plished season full of wins.
memorable event
of the season?

In what way has
the team grown, on
and off court.

The win again t Bay·
field at the away game,
I thought it was just
so muc fun and very
intense. '

"" E~veryt:hmg has
to
, we are a lot
closer and all of the
plays have started to
come together nicely. "

" The most memorable part would have
to be winning against
Central, it was the first
competi;jve game of the
season.

" we always thrive off
of each other's personalities. There is never
drama. We work as a
team, by putting all of
our indivi ual skills
together.

When we beat
at home, it was a really
close game, our crowd
was big. They brought
their cheerleaders wh
made us want to r,eat
them even more.

Our team is tightly
knit, which created
trust on the court.
practicing communication at practice we have
gotten better ,~ talking
to each other.

" Probably hitting a
"slide 31" ( a quick set
to the back) from th
right side, in Cortez, because I have never done
it and it was a h e
ment.

" we become a stronger
umt on the court and
we are great friends off
the court. w e all get
along well.

•
Tyler Jameson

I go to

practice with a
posttJtlve attitude
everyday and I never
g1ve up on the ball."

Jessi Wymore
"As a nght s1de
hitter I attend
practice everyday
and stay fit to prefonn my best "

pAGE pRODUCTION ·zOE cUTLER

Julia Lawton

"As a setter, I have
to be the quater
back of the team,
the leader."

Sloan Lovett
As an outs1de h1t
ter, I have a lot of
pressure, I should
be the one that
gets us out of the
hole."

A

Claire Ochsner
" sa M1ddle
H1tter, I am verv
aggre s1ve I run
nsky hit that pav
off and con Jtancv
1 key"

a hbero I

On October 15, Durango Demon
left with a win again. t Fruita at
home, Jr. Clatre Och ner goes up
for a kill after getting the et by Sr.
Tyler Jameson . Durango won in 5
sets with a final score of 15-10 .

Semor A pen Mckeever stays ready in
her defen tve po tUon waitmg for the
opponent to serve the ball in the game
agam t Frutta. Winning this game
got the team a step clo er to winmng
league championships. which was
accomplished on 0 tober 23
Outside hitter, Jr. Sloan Lovett
jumps to block the ball commg from
the opposite side of the court. Lovett
i a huge part of the team and is
well known for her incredible hits.

ior Anne Marie Pettinato jump
serves the ball into the opponents as
Sr Julia Lawton takes lead on the
court by talking to her team mates,
which ts her JOb as the libero. As
a libero La\\.'tOn is in charge of the
back row, defense is her responsiblity.

As a setter, So. atalie Bullen sets
the ball while Jr. Claire Ochsner
goes for the kill. Ochsner says, "I
am consistant With my blocks and
run risky hits during the games that
pay ofT."

Playing defen e, Jr. Margaret Lieb
doe all she can to get the ball to
the setter to keep the play gomg
during the Durango Pagosa game on
September 9

vARSITY

vOLLEYBALl ~

iPiay
inning was
not out of the
ordinary for
teams from
a succes ifu l
program.

iCoach

"We have bonded
by becoming closer
friends and it has
made us more
successful in every
aspect of our play
this season:'
·Berkele Davis
"It was a diverse
group of girls, and a
major feat was the
girls overcoming
their diversity and
becoming a cohesive unit:'

• Kristianna
Bartel

"We have gotten
so much better at
working together
this season which
shows in our results
and performance:'

"Pink Digs was the
most important
part of my season
because it helps
support a good cause
that helps other
people:'

"Being a captain is
really cool because I
get to help the team
cheer up in tough
situations, such as
when we lost to
Cortez:'

"I chose to play
volleyball in high
school because it is
the sport I have been
playing since I was
8 years old.lt's also
just really fun:'

• Taylor Marshall

·Jennifer Wei bourn

• McKenna Franzen· Ka Ia Goodman

"Not only has the
team learned to
play better as the
season went on, but
the girls learned to
persevere and finish
the game hard:'

"The best part of
the season was our
October 16th game
against Grand Junetion Central. The
girls put everything
together with defense and offense:'

"We worked a lot this
year on how to be
a good teammate.
Th 1
dt t t
ey earne 0 rus
each other and step
out of their comfort
zones to bond:'

• Erica Sansoni

• Erica Sansoni

• Kristianna Bartel

"The girls improved
because they love
the sport and were
dedicated all season
They pushed hard in.
practice and en oraged each other to
play hard. "
• Erica Sansoni

Junior Tiffany Morlan sets the ball
near the edge of the net in a JV
home game against the Montezuma
Cortez Panthers on October 12th.
The Demons dominated the first two
games, but unfortunately lost t h e
next three.
Facing ofT against Cortez on our
home court, So. McKenna Franzen passes the ball. She a nd her
teammates hustled in a back and
forth fight, but their hustling wasn 't
enough as they lost two games to
th ree.
Freshman Jessie Ransford serves
the ball inC team's game against
Bayfield, while her teammate Fr.
Yanitza Rod riguez waits fo r the bal l
to return to their side of the net .

•

Antigone Moore

Taylor Marshall

"Trytng your hard
est and trying in
everythmg you do
is what I do as a
nght-side hitter.

"As a outs1de h1tter
I work hard to succeed and help the
team to 1mprove as
a unit."

Berkley Davis
"As a right-side
h1tter, it taught
me that I can't
succeed 1fl don't
work hard."
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when I m trvm
best to keep t
play gomg I
I'm husthng.

Meredith Nass

Jennifer Welboum

"As a libero I try
putting the team
before myself and
workmg hard every
moment on the
court."

"I'm a setter and I
believe volleyball is
hke life. You have
to h1t 1t over the
net or it w11I come
back and hit you."

In an effort to g t the ball to the
other side of the court Jr. Antigone
Moore , So. Zoe Cutler, and Fr.
Mtkayla Montoya all go for the ball
during the JV home game against
Cortez.

Jumor Jes te Ransford save the
ball from going out of bounds on Oc·
tober 12th. while the Panthers wait
on the other side of the net to return
tt. Cortez snatched the vtctory tn
this game

Freshman Yamtza Rodriguez, in the
posit ton of libero bump the ball in
the C team's last home game against
Bayfield . The team's hard work
payed off when they won m the end .
The libero 1s the back row player
who specializes in defense .

Freshman Kayla Boren serves
the ball while her teammate, Fr
Meredith Nass prepares for the next
ball m C team's home game against
Bayfield on September 9th when
they won
Hitting the ball to a fellow team·
mate, libero So Keely Costello
lunges in a difficult JV home game
against Cortez.

In thetr victorious last home game,
setter Fr. Emma Marshall gets ready
to serve the ball during the C team
September 9th game agamst the
Bayfield team.

jV aND CgiRLS vOLLEYBALL

Tim Hubertus

John Bernazzani

I h v< to \ ork to
~et bac-k everv ttme
nd \\Ork to takP
vf'IY baH from th
opponent

John Turner
I have a po JtiOn

that mvolv the
mo t runnmg. I
hav to g t fom nrd
and b k on plav

•

Jakob Vesterlind

Casey Franklin

I pre ure th d
fense and I make a
lot of pnnt after
ball that o bv
me

I mot vat my
te m nd pi v
back up to the
oah wh<n v r he
n ed reh f

New coach's past experience draws
players respect and intensity
"Kenny has helped me as a player because
he played my position when he was playing.
Also, having such a young coach has really helped our team bond," said Sr. Garhett
Stafford about the influence their new coach,
Kenny Wood, had on the
team. As a young coach,
the boys related to him
more as a peer.
Wood assisted in the win of
the National Championship
in 2005 for Fort Lewis and
his youth brought new life
to the team.
"The coaches have changed
the atmosphere a lot, everybody is excited to play.
Wood is really passionate
about what he does. Changing the formation
has had an effect, as well, and has helped us
play better in different situations," said to Sr.
Mattew Emmanuel-Ogier. Wood has helped
each player individually with their own style
and skills. "With the new coach and how well
everyone responded to him, the team chemistry is great, and it allowed us all to work
together," said Sr. Dylan Schwantes. Coach
Kenny Wood has made a huge impact on the
Varsity Soccer team because of his experience and recent background in soccer.

~
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On October 9th, Semor Garhett
Stafford runs towards the goal
and passes the ball to score a goal
tn a game at Riverv1ew Elemen tary School against Montro e High
School.
Senior Mattew Emmanuel-Ogier
kicks the ball past a Farmington
opponent on September 14th and
races after the ball w1th his op ponent running closely behind him,
struggling to take the ball away

At Rive!VIew, Jr. T1m Hubertus
steals the ball away from hts
Montrose H1gh School opponent on
October 8th and runs down the field
w1th h1s teammates closely beside
him , pas ing it to each other, aiming
to score a goal

Durango played again t Montrose
High School on October 8th. Senior
Dylan Schwantes takes the ball
down the field with his teammates
Jr. Taylor Graham and Sr. Garhett
Stafford covering his back.
Racing down right field, Jr. Abel
Garcia Rodriguez takes the ball all
the way to the goal line in hopes of
scoring, but finds himself struggling
against h1s opponents from Grand
Junction Central High School. Du
rango beat Central on October 9th
on the Riverview field

Inches from the goal line and struggling to score, Jr. Curtis Eggleston
takes his last strives to pass the ball
to h1s team and make the goal . Un·
fortunately, the opponents stole the
ball in his last effort to pass.

vARSITY bOYS

sOCCER~

Freshmen Trent Andrews (number
3) and Tobia Goldman (number 6)
chase a Montro. e player on their
home field at Riverv1ew during their
last home game of the eason on
eptember 11th.
Dribbling the ball, Jr. Jon Thulson
runs down the field on September
15th. The boys ended the1r season
on a good note, winning their last
home game.

Caught in the moment, Fr. Eze!Gal
Soignier !Gcks the ball across the
field. "Prac!lce makes perfect, and
always try your best to succeed,"
says Soigmer.

Following a header, Jr. James
Martin takes possession of the ball.
Martin was responsible for assisting
the one and only goal at the Farmington game.

Preparing to steal the ball, Jr.
Jeremiah Watson comes up behind
his Farmington opponent. The final
game of the season was won at
home with a score of 1·0.
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Setting up to make a goal, Fr. Sean
Ackerman kick the ball towards
the expectant goalie as a Montrose
teammate neaks up behmd him .
Although he didn't make the goal,
h gave the other team a run for
their money.

NickAggler

Tony Oliger

Af> forward the
jOb lS alw lYS get
tmg to the ball,
bemg where I have
to be.'

"At center m1<if1eld
I have to run hard
for the whole game
and leave It all on
the fi ld

Eufemio Razo

Will Sommerville

Ansel Schiavone

As outs1de de
fcnse, !look to mv
role mod<"is. \\hen
they play they g1ve
me the msp1ratton
to play everyday."

"As goalte I ~1ve
1t 110 pe cent all
the ttme even m
pract1ce."

As center m1dfield, I
e\\ up and played
ball together wh1ch
made our team
stronger.

Every team had hills and valleys, but boys soccer knew how to finish on top.

HE
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is the best
part about playing
soccer?

moment defined your season?

has the team
evolved since the
beginning of fall?

What was the most
exciting event of
the season?

" It's a team sport, you
get to travel with your
team, and it keeps
me in gWd shape for
hockey.

" we beat the Pagosa
game, that was a pretty
good moment. They are
older than us so winning really ~~ant a lot
to our team.

" we started off
and undefeated until
we played Pagosa's varsity. Then it just went
down~~ll until our last
game.

" The most exciting
event this season was
the Pagosa game. It was
·ust crazy, a coach got a
yellow card and we l~st
our undefeated title. '

" 1 would say the playing time. Although we
didn't do very well this
season, if the team
sticks together, we will
do grwt in future seasons.

" When I figured out
my goal count. I don't
remember what the
exact number was but
it was dhfinitely my
season.

" The beginning of the
season was really good,
until our game versus
Pagosa. Then we got
worse until the last
game of the season. "

" winning games in gen
era!, because winning is
always a rewarding feeling and it makes all thi,
hard work worthwhile.

" I just like playing
soccer. Being on a team
with a lot of my friends
and working,}ogether is
a lot of fun.

" The Pagosa game,
it was very stressful
because of bad refs, a
couple yellow cards,
and having to play with
a man down for 70
minutes. "

" we work better as a
team, our results have
gotten better, and we
are all a lot closer of
friep,ds than we used to
be.

" The most exciting
event was beating Pagosa's JV because they
were older than us and
on JV. They were ,~up
pose to be better.

" I like soccer because
it gives me something
to do after school and
practice,fakes me
hungry.

" seating Montrose
badly because they
are our rivals, and it
was fun bec;}use it was
pretty easy.

" we have bonded a lot.
And become much better, and overall gottelj,
better as a team, too.

" The most exciting
thing that happened
was beating Montrose,
because they are talented and it incw ased
our self esteem.

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,
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Teeing off at the 1st hole at Hillcrest
Golf Club Fr. Ryan Simer waits to
see if his ball will end up in the fairway . Simer has been playing golf his
entire life. "I golf year round, and in
the winter play in Farmington."
Grabbing an extra ball Jr. Kavi Pool
mentally prepares for the upcoming
hole. Before Pool tees off he makes
sure his body alignment and golf
club are correct. Before he takes his

When the competitors reach the
18th hole they compare each others
strokes to make sure they stay honest. Senior Chris Allen exchanges
his score as well as the opponent
he was in charge of keeping score.
Doing this ensures no variations in
their scores.

~
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Practicing your swing is crucial to
getting the ball to go where you
want it to. "When I take a practice swing it helps me feel more
confident that the ball will go in the
direction it needs to go," said Jr.
Michael Thomas

Senior Noah Dillon watches the
ball roll into the hole at the Dalton
Ranch Golf Cl~b on September,
14th. Dillon finished the day with an
81. For the home tournament this
was average score for the team.
Sophomore Maxwell Ponce makes
sure his swing is precise so the ball
will get near the hole. Ponce used
his pitching wedge to get the ball to
the green . The season ended well for
Ponce he was able to attend tournaments as a JV player, which is rare.

i~lal
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"State did not go as well as I
expected. I was not as focused as
I could have been, hopefully next
year will go better:'

"Morgan Miller played really well.
I was impressed with his game as I
got to follow him for two days:'
·Coach Kirk Rawles

·Morgan Miller
"The team overall was on a roller
coaster throughout the season .
We all flu xuated in pra~tice and
in tournaments:'

• Cody Civiletto

"Many of the players had highs and
lows through the season . Chad, Michael, Noah, and Cody had a fairly
solid year with the exception of a
few tournaments:'

• Coach Kirk Rawles

"In my opinion Michael Thomas
was the most improved player.
He devoted his entire summer on
improving in golf:'

"The most improved player was
Noah Dillon. This year he stepped
up and played well. He had a better chance then last year to play:'

·Chris Allen

·Coach Kirk Rawles

"Being on JV it's a lot more laid
back, it is also a lot less pressure
because your scores don't really
count, it's more for experience:'

"The JV players didn't travel as
much as Varsity. They did get to
practice a lot and improved. I am
optimistic about next year:'

• Kavi Pool

• Coach Kirk Rawles

"We work really hard in practice
with our aim, swing and accuracy.
Before tournaments we eat well
and mentally prepare on our own:'

"They would practice different
elements depending on previous
results. They are good at working
on their faults:'

·Zachary McFadden

·Coach Kirk Rawles

•
Cody Civiletto

Trevor Bogus

"To prepare for
tournaments I get
to the course early
and hit balls to
warm up."

"We have a lot of
fun at practice and
the guys on the
team are great."

Morgan
"It helps me to
go to the driving
range and hit balls
to make sure I'm
warmed

\

Andrew Kendzorski

Blane Ward

Chad McClanahan

"Being on the team
is fun because
you get to interact
with everyone at
practice."

"Golf is a fun
sport. You get to
miss all day for the
tournaments."

"As team captain
I try and make
everyone feel included and part of
the team."

bOYS
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What impact did
playing tennis have
on you this year?
Everyday of practice
was really important to
me. The coaches were
really fun to work with
and very supportive. "

1s was a stre s
reliever this year. I
also had a place to go
and have fun with my
friends; a soci outlet
you could say.

" I got to play a lot
of tennis at our first
tournament, but our
coaches were very
spread outs, we were
on our own.

Being on varsity
tennis a lot more fun
this year, especially as
senior. I was able to go
on trips an d be part of
the team .

"" F'ractice. It helped us
perfect our skills as
a team. Also, the ball
thrower helped \)S perfect our swings.

was able to stay
physically fit from
tennis, and it was a
fun social event in the
afternoons. "

" The Western Slope
Tournament in Grand
Junction was really big
because it was our first
important t~urnament
of the year.

" I was on number one
doubles with Remy. It
was really fun to be
to play and compete
with my best friend. "

Photo b}

C rol(' Hanian

Tanner Bradshaw

Marcus Sansonl

Aaron Cash

Aidan Graham

p rtn

DHS

~
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Ryder Searle u. es hts powerful
backhund hot to win his match in
Pueblo, S p. 22nd, at the City Park
tenms courts. Searle, who lives m
Pagosa Springs, plays tennis with
Durango. Photo by Carole H111dans.

Long ume coach, Dave Weisfeldt,
counsels Sr. Alex Peters and So.
Aaron Cash during their doubles
match against Grand Junction High
School on October 1st. GJHS beat
Durango 7-love, including Peters
and Cash who lost 6- I • 6 The backhand shot from Jr Aidan
Graham sends the ball soaring to
the other side of the court during
a typtcal team practice. Aidan and
partner Brandon Breidenbach, from
a different school, played number
two doubles.

Sophomore a than Youssef concentrates on hitting a returned ball durmg practice on Sep. 22nd. Typical
practices are from Monday through
Friday, 4~00 to 6:00 pm during their
season. Their regular season started
in August and ended in October.

umber one doubles, Srs. Jayson
Else and Remy Russell, change post·
tions during their three set thnller
and longest match of the day. They
lost their match with a final score
5-7, 7-5, 6-4 But the team won
overall 4·3 during their last regular
match of the season.

Foreign exchange student and top
singles player Sr. Benigno Polo, from
Ecuador, vollied back and forth m
the Saturday, October !st. morning
match against Grand Junction.
Benigno had to return home just
before the end of the . eason.

bOYS

tENNIS~

iRun

"Our team was really dose this year
compared to last
year. There were a
lot of underclassmen
and we all grew as a
team and as players:'

t

"I improved on my
endurance and being able to go faster.
I worked hard at
practice and I also
trained outside of
school:'

"Aspen was definitely the toughest race
this year. There were
a lot of hills on the
course which made
it more challenging
than a flat course:'

s season was
very similar to last
year's season except
we have new members. I thought the
team had a really
good year. I was not
let down at all:'

e
season we had shoes
to fill. The biggest
accomplishment
is how the team
came together to fill
them:'

• Coach Dutro

• Coach Dutro

"I loved the trip
to Aspen because
every year we have a
tradition of dressing
up. This year we got
to dress like nerds! It
was awesome:·

"The biggest disappointment this year
would have had to
b .
e •.n Gl~anwood
Sprmgs It seemed
like everyone had an
off day:'

was
hardest race so far.
It is a really tough
course, and it was
hard for the players
to stay focused and
work though the
pain:•

the guys have their
own way to get
ready. That is the
individual aspect of
the sport:'

"I wasn't sap I
ed in this season at
all. The only thing
would be the boys
not making it to
State, but I'm proud
that they put in
their best effort:'

• Coach Dutro

• Coach Dutro

• Coach Dutro

·Garret

e all the
ile

iCoach

Jumor William Elbert runs his fastest during an after school practice
at DHS as he prepares for his upcoming races agrunst his opposing
teams.
During a home meet held at
Hillcrest Golf Course, So. Joseph
Maloney keeps a steady pace as he
runs against the opposing runners.
He is a very dedicated runner and
he works his hardest in practice and
races.
Feeling lead footed, Sr Elliot Slazar
sprints to the finish line at regionals
in Cortez, the weather led to an unforeseen element, mud "The mud,
made it hard to run, it made my feet
feel really heavy.• srud Salazar.

•
Will Snyder

Austin Kimsey

I take every race

one step at a t1me
and try my be t
to keep gomg at a
te dy p ce.

Kevin Brinkley
I do my best

Without complam
m and I work
h d to outrun the
mpet tJo

Chris Berger

"Dunng every me t
I work through
the pam and do
my be t to fimsh
strong

Jason Sampson
I try to put one

hundred percent
of 11 m effort mto
nd
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I run a i st a

William Elbert
I keep my shoul
ders back keep
my arm m and
focu on m t ch
mqu

During the regwnal race at the Cortez fatrgrounds, So. Collin Francom
finishes strongly. "At the end of every race I give everything I have left
Trying to make 1t to state was really
important to me," says Francom
Getting off to a good start at the race
m Alamosa, Fr. Cully Brown, So.
Jo eph Maloney, Sr. Jason Samp·
son, and So. Sepp Kuss, push to
the front of the pack. The race was
made up of many different teams in
the league.
The Aspen trip was the one everyone
talked about. It was the htghlight of
the year for many of the athletes, as
it was one of the toughest courses
the team had to face this year Fr.
Cully Brown and So. Sepp Kuss
sprint to the best of their ability
towards the finish line.

Senior Jason Sampson keeps his
pace at Regionals held at the Cortez
Fairground . As he rushes to the
make a solid finish, he concentrates
on his goal of making it to state.
Sophmore Sepp Kuss passes an
opponent at a meet in Alamosa. This
was his second year on the team
and he made the top twenty for this
race. He received a metal and aTshtrt for his win.

The top twenty from the race in
Alamosa, included So. Joseph Maloney, So. Sepp Kuss, and Sr Jason
Samp on from Durango High School
along with many other athletes from
around the state.

jV aND vARSITY bOYS cROSS cOUNTRY

Erin Kinney
Wh n I put ll
m f !Tort mto m
he It h lp
w lm 1mpo
m

Emma Greenberg
I w nt to

t

prove

Varsity and JV girls became sisters because misery created family

· ----~--

What was the most
important event of
the season?

What was the hardest part of practice?

was the most
important event of
the season?

What was the hardest part of practice?

"Regionals is what we
work hardest for all
season, so that we can
make it to state. We
all want to qualify and
make it to state as a
team, not just individually."

"Practice pushes us
all to be able to do our
best during races. The
feeling of racing and
running the hard to
the finish line so we
can prove ourselves is
worth tough practices."

"When I ran for varsity
in th Bayfi ld meet, I
was really proud of myself and happy with the
time I accomplished. I
placed fifth out of the
six girls on our team
who ran."

"The hardest part is to
keep pushing yourself
to run even though
it hurts and you just
want to stop and walk.
You have to realize that
the harder you practice
the better you will get."

"Going to regionals is
definitely the most important thing because
it determines if you
get to go to state. It
means there is a lot of
pressure we all have to
deal with individually."

"The hardest part of
practice is when we
have to run tempos
and thousands. It's
when you have to run
at a faster pace than
just a jog for three, four
or five miles."

"I usually just practice with th team and
don't compete. I comp ted during the home
meet at Hillcrest and
was glad I had participated with the rest of
the team."

"Going to practice everyday. It's hard to say
'I r ally want to go run
right now.' We know
that practice is what
makes us better so we
think of where we are
headed."

"Our biggest goal, as a
team, is to make it to
state together. We can
have individuals go,
but we push each other
and want our team, as
a whole, to be the best
possible team."

"Practicing at Riverview
and having to run 400s
and BOOs repeatedly is
exhausting. The distance eventually gets
to you and it's hard to
find the energy to do it
again and again."

"The Aspen meet was
important because the
course was difficult
and it pushed us all.
Also, there were a lot
of other teams which
helped us get to know
our competition better."

"When we have to
motivate ourselves
through long practices
everyday. We don't
always want to go one
hundred percent of the
time, but we know it all
helps us improve."

"Pre-State is important
for the season. It is
helpful that we are able
to see who our competition IS, and know how
hard we have to work ·
to compete well against
them."

"We push each
other to stay motivated
throughout the season.
We get to know each
other really well and
that helps us bond as a
team; we all want each
other to do her best."

"The Alamosa race was
most important for
our girls. It is when we
realized each of our individual potential and
it's where we figured
out our placement for
the rest of the season."

"Our coach doesn't
make us run and do
drills just so he can
watch. He do s it
knowing that it will
help us improve for
each meet. We all have
to trust him."

Page Production· Erica Muller

Walking towards the startmg hne at
a race, So. Madeigh Winsor, Jr Karh
Foreman, Fr. Kaylee Blevins, and
Srs . Miranda LaShell, Erin Kinney
and Morgen Dorsey prepare for the
upcommg run .

Junior Karh Foreman leads th pack
of girls at the beginning of a Varsity
race at Aspen . Foreman has been
running Cro s Country smce her
freshman year.

Senior Lmd ey Jankowski paces
herself during a race at Hillcre t.
"We all work really hard and become
a b1g family throu'ghout the season."
said JankowslO. Jankowski runs
for both the Varsity and JV team depending on the race.
Pushing to pass a Piedra Vi ta
competitor at a meet m Bayfield, Fr.
Emma Greenberg show her determmation to improve her Urnes. We
all want to improve throughout the
season . Each race helps us do that."
Greenberg sa1d.
Junior Amber Thompson runs to the
finish line during a JV race in Bayfield. "I always try to do my best m
every race that I run no matter how
hard it is." Thomp on aid .

Girls Varsity and JV Cross Country

nior Hannah Ro si strikes out at
a great pitch from the Cortez team
on October 4th. Even though she
struck out, the game ended in a 6-5
win.

At a home game against Cortez, Fr
Taylor Roster throws a ball from her
spot on 2nd base to Sr Shannon
Ruetschle, the pitcher

Shay Aurenhammer, a Bayfield
enior helped at a game i~ October
Aurenhammer did not go to DHS
but, smaller schools in the vincinity
had the opportunity to participate
m other chools' programs if their
chool did not have one.

Sophomore Mackenzie Sill runs from
2nd to 3rd base. Sill says, "I have
played softball since 2nd grade." Sill
was one of the girls on Varsity with
numerous RBl's, and that helped
the team win some victories.

At a home game agrunst Palisade,
Sr. Taylor Moore catches a fast ball.
But even with the heat that pitcher
Sr. Shannon Reutschle sent Moore
the game ended in a loss. Moore has
been the catcher for all four years.
Junior Abby Surmeier runs from
1st to 2nd base at a home game m
October. As an outfielder Surmeier
had great speed, but she also had
the strength and the wits of a skilled
h1tter.

~
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AT
Sometimes almost beating the record
is close enough.
The varsity softball team's goal for the
beginning of the season was to win more
than six games. "We won exactly six games,
which almost beat our record," said Sr.
Shannon Ruetschle.
'!...,~.......-==-However, they made
sure that they kept trying, even when the record
ended in a tie. The past
six wins came from a
change in attitude, playing more as a team, and
getting along better. "The
team is more competitive,
so we accomplished more
this year," said Jr. Stephanie Bowles.
Not only did the attitude
get better this year, they had more fun.
Sophomore Mackenzie Sill knew that
the victory over Cortez would be even
sweeter with the team collaborating. Freshman Taylor Roster said, "I had the most
fun during the season at a tournament
called Peach Fuzz." The tournament was
in Grand Junction and a bunch of teams
from around the state attended. Roster was
the only freshman to make varsity this year
and said, "I made so many friends."

•

A a 2nd ba e
man I 1mprov1"'d
on my h1ttm th1s

A a 1st ba eman
I went from JV to

v

Shannon
Ruetschle

Taylor Roster

Hailey Baker
lty thl

A a pitcher I
showed the tl"'am
I am a lead r on
and off the field.

<' r

Chanel McCloskey

Stephanie Bowles

Mackenzie Sill

As a Jrd b em n
I ccomph bed mv
go I of helpmg th
team more nd h1t
tmg b tter.

As a nght fielder
I had to be a fast
runner and try my
be t to be able to
throw hard."

A a 1 t bas man
I kept e\eryone
plavmg well With
mv positlv t
t1tude

vARSITY sOFTBALL

~

Emma Dorr

Cindy Kobrin
A fir t ba man
and p1tehc r I alw 'r
m de »Ur to run to
and to the

Savannah Howerton

Lauren McMunn

At I ft field I at the
Ia t ve r sn I
could pl y every arne
th1 year.

catrher I work d
my elf unt1l I ouldn t
anymore
A

ben~h

•

I j(oach
e home plate
"My greatest accomplishment was
when I got all three outs in one
inning. All three were line drives
right to me:'
• Dorrian Casto
"My personal goal was to slide
in a game. I accomplished a
slide because I was going to get
thrown out if I didn't :'

• Isabella Bussian

"How I started softball is that my
brothers played baseball. Watching baseball really influenced me
to try softball; because I had been
around baseball a lot:'
• Karlee Seely
"My personal goal was to catch,
throw, and hit with confidence.
At the beginning of the season
I hit well and I became more accurate with my throws:•

• Alyssa Spencer

"My greatest accomplishment was
a diving catch and also moving up
to varsity in the last games:'
·Savannah Howerton

"One of the best moments this season was that we went undefeated
for five games straight:'
· Stevie Benedict
"For two years the girls took 3rd
place in the Cortez tournament,
last year they took 2nd, this year
we took 1st:'

• Stevie Benedict

"Team goal this year was to better
ourselves a little more everyday.
We accomplished this goal:'
• Kayla Brunner

"All the girls continually
worked hard everyday at
practices, sometimes even
staying late to improve their
skills ."
• Kayla Brunner

"One of the best moments was
when we played Toilet Tag as a
warm up for our last game. The
game is just like tag but when you
get tagged you have to sit in a squat
with your hand out until one of your
tea mates comes and hits your hand
like flushing a toilet:'
· Stevie Benedict

~
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Corissa Bosick
A th1rd b

em. n

I JOgg d t

II tune

mstead of walkmg .

an over throw that occurred m the
21·5 lo. s against Delta on Septem
ber 17th.

Waiting for the perfect pttch, thtrd
baseman So. Corissa Bosick was
one of many players to hit an RBI
(runs batted in) of the close 8-7 win
over Delta on September 30th.

Right fielder, Fr Emma Dorr,
squares around for a bunt whtch
she laid down in the well played, but
13-0 loss against Fruita Monument
at Fort Lewis College Fields Septem
ber I 7th.

Jumor Danielle Bessera, pttcher,
from Pagosa Springs pitched a
complete 5 I /2 mnmg m the loss
of 21-5 against Delta on September
17th
Second baseman, Jr. Dorrian Casto,
warms up for her turn at the plate.
She contributed in the run rule win
11-1 against the Cortez Panthers
win of October 5th.

Staring down the opposmg batter,
short stop Jr. Karlee Seely, bent
down ready for the hit. Durango
won this game 8 7 against Delta on
September 30th.

jVsOFTBAll~

Sophomore Kaitlin Barela swims
the breaststroke in the home meet
in January. Barela placed 2nd, but
also placed I st in an individual 200
meter medley, where the swimmer
must execute each stroke for equal
distance .
Perfecting the backstroke by focus ing on her rotation , Sr. Carrigan
McManms participated in the Janu ary 1st Durango Invite at Fort Lewis
College. The wim team practiced
at the Fort Lewis College pool after
school druly, and before meets they
also practiced before school to perfect their techniques.

Sophomore Haley Cotgageorge
swims freestyle during the only
home meet of the season . The Girls
wimming team ended up win ning over I 000 points where the
competitor, Cortez, earned under
500 points.

After her relay, Jr. Jordan Warren rests at the only home meet of
the season . Warren swam the 400
freestyle relay along with, So. Rydell
Stottlemeyer, Jrs. Car!y Merryman,
and Katie Armbrecht from Pagosa.
The team won I st place in the home
meet relay.
Junior Carly Merryman swims the
breaststroke, which is regarded as
one of the most difficult strokes
requiring more strength and endur·
ance to other strokes.

~
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All standing on the dive podiums,
Jr. Margaret Deaver, So. Haley
Cotgageorge, Sr. Kayla McCarthy,
So. Bonne Matheson listened to the
coach instructing them on the correct form to dive into the water.

Danielle Erickson

India Snow

Haley Cotagorge

Somethmg I do
for my team IS I
he r them on and
mot1 t th m to
w1m

I JU t tl) to
stav happ md
a! o t to vmd
dr m

II

I love how ou feel after ou get out

of the pool and you know you swam
your hardest:' • Jr. Carly Merryman

ich part of the
season stands out
the most to you?

Which swimming
technique do you
prefer the most?

ch part of the
season stands out
the most to you?

Whish swimming
technique do you
prefer the most?

" The part of the season that stood out the
most to me was during
the middle, because
that was when we all
pulled together and
started , cting more like
a team.

" I really liked to do
freestyle because it's
something that I've a!ways done and it's also
easier on my shoulders
because I h ~ve tendonitis in both. '

" The part that stood
out to me was all the
district swim meets
because we pulled
together as a team to
support each other
when we all needed it. "

" The swimming stroke
that I prefer the most
would have to be the
breaststroke because
it's the stroke that I
can do very well. "

" The part that stands
out the most was going
to all the district swim
meets, and meeting a
bunch of different girls
from the vari p s teams
at the meets.

" The swim !>troke I
like the most is the
breaststroke because
I've been doing it since
I was little and I am
very comfortabl with
the techniques. '

" The part that stands
out the most to me was
everyone's enthusiasm,
because the coach
was different (due to
the switch in coaches)
and we all had to p ~ll
together as a team.

" The stroke that I
like the most is the
hundred backstroke
because it's the only
one I qualified for indivi dually at state. "

giRLS

sWIMMING~

((rJ'

:n eart means you can't get comfortable or it's over''

•

The heart is everything. It's the key to success. If you work hard in practice, it transfers over to the game and it definitely shows.
During a normal practice they dribbled lines,
shot, scrimmaged, but drills were a huge part
in practice that made them
run everyday. Head coach
Alan Batiste said, "You
always need to be working
hard and giving it your all,
you can't get comfortable
or it's over."
Heart and hard work
went into practice and early off season training. Both
proved to be very beneficial
by getting the players in
shape early on. During the
season they could concentrate on the play
instead of spending a lot of time conditioning. All of the conditioning paid off. The team
could concentrate on developing their new
personalities that changed the game to create
a new pace, vibe, and style of play. "It's a
brand new team, so we're just looking at all
of the new identities that the boys are bringing to the team and to see who will step up
to be a leader," Batiste said. The best part
was that a young team meant a strong future
team .

Ty Elliott

Tyler Brown

iHu tie by att c k
mg tht ball nd
by me rea mg my
effort when the go
ing get tough

iHustl when I m
on the court to try
as hard as I could
to get the ball back
o we could score "

I t.r) mvb
pia h rd

Gustavo Zavala

Morgan Miller

"1Hustle b
working h rd m
pr tlce nd pi
mg defen e dunng
every possesiOn.

Joe Keresey

"•Hustle by work
mg hard through
out the ason and
bemg a rolemodel
to the sophmores.

•Hustle m games
and practi es to
t n e mple
nd •mpro"e the
tt"lm

~
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Junior Daniel Rowley dribbled the
ball down court on January 4th
against Bloomfield high school. Row
ley has been playing basketball for
the past eight years and has gained
new skills along the way, which
earned him a spot on varsity.

As So. William Frownfelter sprinted
down the court on a breakaway from
the opposmg team , he made sure
h1s center of gravity was low for the
best results possible. He was eag r
to get to the basket because his
compet1tors were hot on his heels.

While trying to reach the ball before
a Montrose opponent, Sr. Gustavo
Zavala strode toward the ball as
teammate Jr. Joseph Keresey looked
onward in hope of possession of the
ball. All of the preseason training turned out to be beneficial for
Zavala as he gained a sprinting lead
on his Montrose defender.

Sophmore Ty Elliott searched for
an open teammate to pass the ball
to on friday January 14th against
Montrose High School Elliott
stepped up to be point guard in
place of Easton Garcia due to injury
He helped lead the team with a high
number of scores.

Sophmore Tyler Brown made his
way down the court to the basket.
He made sure not to slip up and
potentially lose possession of the
ball. Brown played for the Demons
as pomt guard. His job was to call
plays and basically tell his teammates where to go in hopes on coming out with a victory.

vARSITY bOYS bAKSKETBAll

~

So. Connor Dugan goes for an
unconte ted lay up, played at a
home game against Bloomfield High
on Januarv 4th. The 2011 season
brought a variation of wms and
los e . wh1ch unified the team.

Fre hmen Dane Mestas. !an Bowers,
o. Ty Elliot, and Jr . George Mayberry and M1tchell Patcheck listen
as their coach gave them a time-out
pep talk. The players credited their
coache with their uccess as basketball players this eason.
·Junior Marcus Sansoni, went up
for an important free throw during
a home game against Grand Junction High School. They worked hard
which made the game worth while
even if it was a tough loss.

In one of the January games, Fr.
Trevor Bogus attempted to make a
d1fficult shot while playing against
Bloomfield. To the teams advantage,
he made the basket which helped
them get ahead in the game.
So. Adam Marsa avmds a steal from
an opponent during a game against
Bloomfield High School on January
4th. The match between the two
schools was equal, resulting in both
an entertaining and intense game.

Trying his hardest to keep the ball
in his possession, Jr. Kevin Rangel
sweeps by two players from the
Grand Junction High School team
during the February 11th home
game.
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ORE THAN JUST AGAME
Difficult events of the season led to hard won improvement
What is your
favorite part about
playing basketball?

What was the
hardest part of this
season for you?

How have you
improved since the
start of the season?

My favorite part is
bemg with my friends
getting to play the
we like the most,
r as a team. Wina g~ e is pretty
too.

was the main
ge for the seaThe hardest part
trying to overcome
losses and play the
game with the con
we needed. "

have re·
on fundalike shooting
defense techniques.
has h lp d draImprove my

Getting to travel is my
part about play
because I
its fun to com

conditioning was
itely th hardest
because it forced
to work hard. But it
s all worth it in the

season I focused
my shot so I could be
on the offensive
. It also felt good to
shape so it was
to
dunng the

I love being competitive, working hard, and
tting good exercise.
I really like attempting
to win every game and
committed to a

"

,rm

have improved a lot
" The hardest part
lbeca11Se the coaches
was losing and trying
help d me with
to overcome after our
drive and g tting to
losses. As a team we
hoop more. I have
tried to improve our
overall record, eSJ)~.<:ia.llyJ lbe:come more confident
less scared. "
after a tough loss.
It was really hard to
new formations,
different plays.
we practiced them
le rloutgh and we were
pull them ~V
the games.

What were your
goals for this past
season?

to be a starter

to become an
overall basketball
and to have a rewith my

personal goals
to make JV as
Frc~sr1m:an. Once I
lac:hi(~ved that goal, my
focus was to win
many games as posble. "

1""1VJiJ'lnitn2 was my ultiMore than anything
. I really like
this season I have
team sports, you
1im1pr•ove:d greatly on my
win as a team or
t:; t:Iootin.g techniques
as a team. I also
lthlan,ks to the coaches
tir·illing, conditioni
being a ~art of,ihe
expenence .
my hard work.

•

AdamMarsa

Brandon Sands

Ron Johnson

Mv po 1t1on on
th te m 1
pomt uard. I lov
bnngmg the b 11
down the court

My pos1t10n 1
po t. I hke taymg
m hape and bemg
mvolved m such a
great sport.

ment

jV aND cbOYS bASKETBALL

Dnbbhng the ball up the court,
Jumor Raquel Delgado plays to a
devastating loss against the Cortez
panthers on Cortez's home court on
January 27th.
Jumor Taylor Perry gets in her
"ready" stance to make a free throw
m the January 27th game against
Cortez. The Demons lost in a clo e
game. Taylor played post and
started in a majority of the games
thts season.

Pointing directions, Sr Hannah
Rossi dribbles the ball from the back
of the court after Grand Junction
scored two points in the devastating
lost we had on our home court.
Dribbling the ball up from defending the back of the court, Sr. Aspen
McKeever plays in the home game
against Grand Junction. The highlight of the sea on for Aspen was
when they defeated Cortez at home
on Senior ight.

~
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Junior Staycee Surmeier prepares to
make a pass in an attempt to score
right by the net. The demons ended
up losing this game against Grand
Junction during the home game.

Aspen McKeever
I

Magenta Reynolds

Molly Barnes

t

I tr

d

"The best parts of the season were
at the hotels when we would talk
on the away trips. I also became
more of a team player:'

"We worked on free throws a lot
during practice, which paid off in
some games because we improved
our free throw percentage"

• Molly Barnes

· Coach Chandler

"The best part of the season was
when we started improving our
offense. We got a lot faster with
our plays:·

"We had a lot of potential as
a team, but throughout the
season, we just couldn't get it all
together:•

• Staycee Surmeier

• Aspen McKeever

"The best part was to spend time
with the team and by the end
of the season we brought all we
learned together:'

"The best part of the season was
when we beat Grand Junction
Central because we passed well
and made good plays:'

• Kaylyn LeClaire

·Coach Chandler

"The best part of the season was
the Widefield tournament because we played better than any
other part of the season.•

"Being with the team was great
and watching us grow together. I
tried my hardest every time I had
the ball."

• Taylor Perry

• Jerrica Crosby

"Despite my shoulder injury, I improved my post play and the team
started to work together. Next
season will be even better:'

"Watching the three seniors leave
was the worst part of the season
because their high school basketball career is done. "

• Magenta Reynolds

·Coach Chandler

vARSITY giRLS

bASKETBALL~

Shanelle Bogus

Jenny Welbourn

I

I lw

II

Morgan Harris plays on th C
team as a freshman. She avo1ds
an opposing player, by a quick
switch to her left hand during a
home game against Aztec.
Jr. Elizabeth Lozano shoots
a free throw at an away game
in Cortez. "I try and block
everything out, take a deep
breath, and not let the audience
distract me," says Lozano.
Freshman Morgan Harris adjusts herself to be able to make
a free throw. "I usually spin
the ball right before I throw it.
It helps me concentrate," says
Harris .

iDribbl

"The hardest part
of the season was
coming together as a
team. We started out
as individual players,
but we over came
our differences and
played as a really
well rounded team:'

e e
irls drille
arda
b ca
a

o

iCoach

u

Jr. nffan Morlan
'lwou
ave to
say that the hardest
part of the season
was the beginning.
Getting the girls to
buy into the team
concept of the "we"
instead of the "me:' ·
o

Coach Fitzpatrick

"Since I'm a foreign
exchange student,
it was hard to understand the terms
but, after a while it
was easier. The girls
took me in and we
clicked really well.
o Sr. Carlotta Bauu
"The team wor e
together really well.
Some of the girls had
played together in
middle school, but
even the new girls
clicked well with the
team:'

• Coach Craft

H
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"To make next
season better I
would communicate
to my coaches more.
I would like to know
what they think
would make me
better and what I'm
doing well:'

"The season went
really well. I think
the team improved a
lot. I look forward to
next season because
we have all grown so
much as players and
as a team."

"The most memorable part of the
season was our game
against Fruita Monument. We played our
hardest and gave it
all our effort. It was
definitely the most
memorable:' o So.

• So. Alyssa Montoya Dominique Ward
"Being my first year "I think the most
coaching I didnt re- memorable part
ally expect much, but of the season was
like it was a very sue- seeing the girls grow when we beat Fuita.
as basketball players It was a great game
cessful season with
and teammates was and the girls did rethe girls and I hope
a lot of fun.l expect
next season goes
that next season will ally well. That or the
great as well."
"dum dum ball".
be the same:'
o Coach Fitzpatrick
• Coach Fitzpatrick
o

Fr. Emily McCue

• Coach Craft

AIS THE ScoRE

Sophmore Alyssa Montoya, a
player of the JV team, dribbles
past the defenders of the Cortez
Panthers on h r way to scor
during an away gam held on
January 27th.

Fr. Emily McCue pushes herself
through a few opposing players
on her way to the basket during
a game against Cortez. Durango
ended with a score of 43-52 .
Freshman Logan Crabb makes
a fast break around an Aztec
defender. Crabb says, "Trying to
stay focused through the game
is the hardest part. If I get off
track, I have to re-focus."

Dribbling past a defender, Fr.
Morgan Harris makes her way
down the court. "Through the
game one thing I think about
consistently is making smart
passes," says Harris.
Junior Tiffany Morlan hurdles
towards the basket as she lays
up the shot after getting past
the Cortez defense on January
27th in Cortez. Durango ended
in a close loss of 48-53.
Leaping toward the basket, Fr.
Tymbree Hawkins lays up the
ball to score after a fast break
against the Aztec Tigers defense
at a home game on the first of
February.

jv aND cgiRLS bASKETBAll

Garrett Ball

Justin Ngo

Trevor Gillen

I

•
g

When did you join
wrestling and why?
wres
since my freshman
year, but have basically
been doing it all my life.
I immediately liked it
because it is a one man
sport."

mtense
sport gets and when
hard work pays off. It's
cool because you get
all the glory and all the
shame."
your
raised up [by the referee] when you win a
match. It just kind of
make~,you feel awesome.

was seven, but then
stopped. I tried it again
my freshman year and it
brought back memories
of how much I love the
fight .•
"I started in the
grade because my dad
wanted a basketball
player, but when we
realized my stature was
staying small I started
wrestling- and loved it."

~
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you
your fight and love
match, it's just something you crave."

"It's one on one. You
take all the glory and
the blame. It's all you
during the match."

ry

Practicing for an upcommg tourna
ment, So. Garrett Ball and Sr. Don
aid Kirby practice pins and escapes
on each other, wh1ch help a lot
during matches agamst out-of town
opponents.

Struggling m forcing his opponent
to the ground, Sr. Rudy Peterson
strains and attempts to fight his
combatant, So. Clay Dillon, onto the
mat for the win

Ready to h1t the road for state, the
State Qualifiers line up for one last
glamour shot with the coaches be·
fore leaving for Denver. Semor Rudy
Peterson and Jr. Trevor Gillen both
placed fifth in thier we1ght clas es,
bringing home some medals.

Standing at attention, Fr. Wyatt Ball
listens to what the referee has to
say on the match. Ball made Varsity
his freshman year, an 1m pre ive
accomplishment for such a young
athelte.
Warrnmg up before stretches,
Jr. Clay Dillon and So. Christian
Stadler do a tumbling exercise in
which one wrestler sommersaults
over another. The exercise cond1·
tJons almost all parts of the body
when done correctly.

Practicing with a J.V. wrestler,
Sr. David Etzler escapes from an
attempted pin. Var ity and Junior
Varsity always practiced together, m
order to improve all athelete"s abilt·
ies on and off the mats.

vARSITY

wRESTLING~

ophomores Derek Freinmuth and
Brad Mestas, practice high crotch
to fireman's carry. The move allow
the wrestler to grab the opponent
and throw h1m over the houlder,
re embhn a fireman 's carl) .

Sophomor · Derek rrcmmuth runs
around the wrestling gym with the
rest of the wre ·tiers to warm up
for wrestling practice on December
13th. Making wt>ight 1 a difficult
task, . o practices con ist of mten e
conditioning.

Pracucmg an outside smgle, Fr
Mani h Shankar grabs his opponent's leg hopmg to knock him over
with his houlder The take down
hankar a total of two

Fre ·hman Dame! Gustavson
pracuce subjugating So. Lucas
Sinning's wnst by grabbing them
and keepmg strict eye contact, a
technique used to be able to make
the first move.

Attemptmg to bring his opponent to
the ground, Fr. Morgan Walts uses
the smgle leg move. Walts grabs the
opponent's leg compromising their
balance to force them to the ground.

Freshman Manish Shankar acts as
a practice dummy for his Varsity
opponent Jr. Justin go. To improve
all members of wrestling, JV and
Varsity sparred regularly, sharing
techniques and skills with each other Shankar is aiding m the double
leg move, wh1ch leads to a pin.

~
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WEIG

(LASS ADVANTAGE
P articipation added a broad range of
talent to the team
Each wrestler wrestled in a particular weight class
and each class was hard to fill for the season. "Filling
the weight classes up means we can have more people
in each group to win more points for our team," said
Fr. Dylan Blair. Lower enrollments changed the school
from a SA division school to
a 4A. The odds of filling all
the weight classes were even
greater. Therefore the wrestling season was a success
from the start when Coach
Cuttie was able to fill all but
two weight classes. "Filling
the classes betters the team
because it creates forfeits,
if we have classes filled
that our opponents don't,"
explained Jr. Don Herrick.
Forfeits are to the teams
advantage because when an opponent forfeits then they
automatically give the points as if we won the match.
Keeping boys in a specific weight class was also difficult
because staying in a weight class, occasionally meant
starving or bulking upn within a few days.
All of the demands lead state qualifiers, Srs. Elliot
Salazar and Donald Kirby, to celebrate the season's end
by going to Durango Diner for breakfast, Raider Ridge
Cafe for smoothies, Nini's for nachos, and Ice cream for
dessert. Now the JV boys, having learned how to suffer,
will develop their own celebrations surrounding food and
the appreciation of it after wrestling season .

•
MANISH SHANKAR
I kick butt for m
team and try hard
to get as many
points as posslblt>"

Committed to my
team, I trv my be t
to wm and keep
the teams spints
alive"

I help my team
b v.orkm hard
to get pomt und
encouragt> all my
team mates."

DEREK FREINMUTH

DON HERRICK

"I help my team
bv ass1 tmg other
people nd helpm
them 1mprove the1r
techmque . "

"I help mv team bv
makmg them all
tronger and g1vmg
them dvJCe

DYLAN BLAIR
"I help my team by
gomg to the var
1t meet to heer
them on

jUNIOR vARSITY

wRESTLING~

E
j(oach

iPiay

I

n the dancejloor or the field, the da ce
team worked hard to grow clo r.
"Giving their time, during community service made me proud,
but when the girls offered to
give even more time, their effort
really showed the quality of their
character."

- Carol Farley
"This year brought the girls
success at competition and
growth as a team:'
-Toni McClanahan

"This year the girls became
more team oriented rather
than many individuals dancing on their own:'
- Sr. Tianna Farley
"I was most proud of my team
when we learned a new dance in
a week and were able to perform
it."

- So. Natalie Kirkpatrick

"Being a coach, I got to see the
finished project and the girls
working together to give a
great performance:·

"My favorite part about dance
team was getting to show off
all our hard work at the football and basketball games:'

-Carol Farley

-Sr. Erica Muller

"I loved coaching because I
got to see the girls become
better and more unified,
while supporting our school:'

"I loved Dance Team because
we are all really close friends.
They were like a second family:•

-Toni McClanahan
"This year brought positive
recognition towards the girls and
their hard work they put into
their performances:'

- Carol Farley

- Sr. Megan Barrett
"I got started with dancing
when I was little because I
hated soccer and I told my
mom I wanted to be a ballerina:'
- So. Brittany Tucker

•
Emily Lavengood
I lo

bem ev rv
fnend mak

btg no matter
where I mat

Laurena Matava

Ellie Schold

I organtze te m
t!Vtt e 0 th t
w can grow do er
a team and a
fnend

Kaylynne Loos

M f: vonte p rt
about d nc team 1
bem able to meet
new people and tm
prove how I dance.

Wh
rlamm
th b
or th
front I d nc to
my full potenttal

~
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During the first basketball game of
the eason, the dance team shows
off their powerful hip hop rout me
choreographed by So . Laurena
Matava. S nior Enca Muller and
icole Hanson do back to back C
Jumps .

While at competition tn Denver, the
girls enjoy a team dinner at Red
Robin . Junior Emily Lavengood and
So. Laurena Matava laugh along
with other teammates during the
celebration of Lavengood 's btrthday.
At the begmnmg of the football
season, the dance team performed
a high power porn routtn cho
reographed by Sr. Captain Tianna
Farley.

After a performance the Dance
Team keeps the crowd's energy going at a Pep Assembly on September
9th. As always the crowd was enthusiastic after the routine, leading
to a htgh energy pep assembly

On the weekend of December 6th
2010, the Dance Team competed at
the Denver Coliseum in the 4A Porn
Division. They placed 7th in the top
10 out of seventeen teams overall.
The team felt they were uccessfu1
as it was thetr first state competition .

The dance team entertained the
football fans at half time during a
September football game. The crowd
reacted positively to a dance choreographed by Sr. Captain Megan
Barrett.

dANCE

tEAM~

The cheerleader huddle together
before going out and performing
thetr routine at the last basketball
game of the season against DHS's
biggest rival • the Cortez Panthers

Wattlng for the football team to run
out onto the field , the cheerleaders
show school ptnt by cheering on
the football players . To show support for the team , all the cheerlead ers mad signs for every football
player's locker, decorated in demons
colors .

Senior Jessica Hamby hugs her
dad while receiving her flowers .
Hamby ts a senior who has been a
cheerleader for 4 year and was a
captain tht year. Senior night hon ored tho e graduating as they were
recognized for their achievements at
thetr last home game.

The team practices almost every day
of the week. While at practice, the
girls spend a lot of time working on
srunts, choreography, and JUmps.
They work hard to make everything
perfect.
During halftime, the cheerleaders
perform their routine during a football game. The cheerleaders have
to know numerous different cheers
and dances. They also perform at
almost every home basketball and
football game.

~
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The compett\lon team performs in
Denver for the CHSAA State Competition, they performed thetr routine
to a mix of the songs, Dynamtte,
Airplanes, Round and Round, and a
few others. They placed 14th overall
in state.

Elise Mask

Jessica Hamby
8 condarv b
help hQ!d up the
stunt

c eerle

ationals here we co e! The
ers are rea y to b ing it o !
What is the best
part of being a
cheerleader?

Why did you want
to become a
cheerleader?

"The people I've met
through it. I've made a
lot of friends through
cheerleading.l enjoyed
getting to know the
girls."

"Honestly I only tried
out as a joke. I wasn't
expecting to make it
at all and then I did,
and I've enjoyed it ever
since."

"Getting to know
on the squad, we
a lot of time together,
we're like family."

"I grew up in Texas,
being a cheerleader
was pretty much what
you did."

"Being involved in
something, having
friends, and working
out all year long."

"My mom influenced
me to try out, she was
a cheerleader, and I
wanted to do a sport
the high shcool."

"I like competing and
performing in front of
other people. I really
like the dancing and
tumbling."

"Last year in my
coach's yoga class she
told me to tryout."

cHEER~

Football

Volleyball

Football
Football
M fnends got me
mto m n 1gmg It
h lp d me aqu r
de ·p r appn cw
tlon for the g tmc "
• Jr. K tie Dillon

Management meant the Demons were
prepared on and off the field.
Managers, they carried equipment, kept
track of players, and got loads of paperwork
done quickly. Plus, it was a good reason to
get out of class on game day. Managers were
a priceless asset to the team helping the
athletes and coaches focus
more on playing the game,
and less on essential things
like filling the water cooler
up.
"Our managers are very
important to the success of
our teams. They have done
a great job of working with
the coaches, players, trainers and administration to
help us stay organized, and
healthy," said coach Greg
Wyatt. While not always seen, the managers
took a burden off of the coach's shoulders.
Coaches expected just as much from managers as they did from athletes. While managers
weren't required to do wind sprints, coaches
demanded hard work and loyalty to the team,
which meant doing what was expected, and
doing it well.
"It's a great way to stay connected with the
team," said So. Kaiti Barela. Whether it was
taking times or lugging first aid kits, managers worked hard to keep the players moving.

~
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thc t •m • Jr
Ka d n Hy on

Talking to the players about the
game against Aztec, Jr. Allison Wise
gives her support to the team . Wise
helped keep track of the play ·rs,
equipment, and paperwork dunng
the game and at practices.
Juniors Allison Wi e, Kelilah Wise,
and Jessica Ellis tand watch at
a home football game. The three
decided to join the team together, as
they were all close friends and loved
the game of football . Thetr efforts
and encouragement helped game
and practices run . moothly.

Jumor Kayden Hyson converses
with Coache Robin Olliger and
Enca Sansoni about a home var ity
volleyball game. Hyson 's respon sibilities included keeping scores,
notes, and players organized . Hyson
wa Interested tn the team smce his
freshman year and likes helping out.

Looking down to keep track of
time during practice, Sr. Kyle Odin
watches over the girls' swim team.
Odin ts a swimmer for the boys'
swim team and manages during his
off-season.
While not exactly a manager for one
team, Jr. Elizabeth Lazano helps out
the trainers who keep the athletes
in one piece during games and
practices. This includes getting ice,
tape, bandages, and water, as well
as countless other medtcal supplies
to the players when needed.

Cheenng on her friends, So. Kaiti
Barela supports the J V. girls vol leyball team. Always enthusiastic
about the game, Barela makes . ure
to take notes on the players and gtve
advice the best she can .

mANAGERS~

ophomore Dann · Cummms, with
Rocky Mountain Youth Hockey
League, defends the puck and slams
into another player at practice.
Cummins has been with the club
for 6 years .

Durango high school students Fr.
Ellie Ellis, So. Mikayla McClanahan,
and So. Brittany Tucker, wah Dance
in the Rockies , ·perform on stage at
The Kids Artistic Review competition
m Phoeni.x, Arizona. Th y placed
\l:ith a High Gold Award .

At a Durango Devo Mountain Biking
tournarnent,So . Gino Pastore banks
a turn on one of the steep and in
clining courses . Durango Devo came
in 3rd place at the Colorado State
Cycling competition in Denver.

At the 2010 Mountam State cycling
competition in Telluride, So. Levi
Kurlander stands tall in the position
of first place winner, just as he came
in first in the Fall Durango Devo
Competition
At a Durango Youth Soccer As
sociat1on U 18 Senior Girls soccer
game at Escalante, Sr. Michaela
Redfern gains possession of the ball
and paces herself to the goal.

~
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Junior Clrure Ochsner, with Four
Corners Volleyball, JUmps up to
complete a successful spike .
"Kill shots are great, because the
faces of the opposing team when the
ball hits the ground, is priceless."
srud Oschner.

TARAN EGNER

NICK TARPLEY

DANNY CUMMINS

"The thing about cycling is you'll
never have the wind at your back.
There will either be gnarly head
wind, or you're having a good day:'

"My cyclists this year showed
extreme effort. Its all about fun,
but the effort really showed at
Nationals:'

· Levi Kurlander

• Coach Chad Cheeney

"Club Volleyball gives the girls
the opportunity to meet new
friends. It also gives you the
advantage of getting better:·

"I strive to seek improvement in
the girls, both attitude and how
they play the sport. I am happy
with the results this season:'

• Jessi Wymore

• Coach Michol Brammer

"Club soccer kept my school work
in line through high school. Being
involved gave me the extra push
to dowell:'

"As an undefeated team, my
soccer girls really stepped up to
represent the club:'
· Coach Kate Stahl in

· Sarah Zemach
"Soccer tought me leadership
and always reminded me
stay responsible with my deci-

-.:>~<. 1111~.

"I have taught the girls the basic
skills and steps of ice dance,
along with timing, rhythmn, and
style."

• Coach Kristal Fortune

"Hockey is what keeps me moti·
vated! Without the guidance from
my coaches, I wouldnt be this far
in life."

"The players this year showed so
much dedication it really made
me proud to be coaching them on
the ice:'

· Mason Joh nston

· Coach Dell Traux

KEEPING IN ToucH WITH THE GAM
cllUB

sPORTS~

x rie ce effected e chin ivi u l
wimmer in a different way
How has swimming
effected you as a
person?

What personal
improvments have
you made this

Sw1mming made me
well rounded and I feel
like I manage time better. Also, it got me up
and doing someth "
for my school, a ~ I
good about that.

IS year was my first
year of swimming and I
have made best times
all of my meets. I'm
proud of myself and
discovered how ood of
a S\vimmer I am. '

I feel that swim team
taught me time man agement b · having to
school and S\vim
practice. Also, I have
learned how to take
commitment senously. "

" This year, I dropped
three seconds on my
100 freestyle, as well as
made improvements on
the SOO.Plus, the team's
relay was 1.5 seconds
off making state. "

SWimming affected
m the way of bettering
my leadership skills as
well as the relationship
••-• ·~"-:.,,- ..,. with my teammates. I
feel v) close with my
team.
" overall, swimming
made me stronger, not
only physically, but
mentally as well. I
also met some really
good people and m de
of new friends. '

One thing
proved on was tolenl.tiJ:lgJ
the fear of my coach.
Also, I discovered the
faste~,t route to the College.

" It was my first year on
the team, I am defi
better at swimming. I

have also overcome my
fear of drowning from
past experience I had .'

Carl Sallee

Peter Buissian

Colby White
I help mv team
b ellm and

~
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Reaching the end of the pool after he
did a four lap swim to warm up, Sr.
Michael Griego , as well as the rest of
the team, started off every practice
with a warm up SWim to get used
to the temperature of the water and
warm up the1r muscles.

Getting caught up with the rest of
the team after getting a late start
d1vmg mto the pool was no problem
for Jr. Matthew Erickson. He swam
hard and fini hed right along with
the rest of the boys .
Junior Peter Bussmn swam down
the lane of the pool trying to beat
his teammates using the breast
stroke He swam the 100 breast-

The team hnes up on the block to
swim practice races and compete
with one another. Running pract1ce
races IS very helpful because 1t gave
them the opportunity to improve
the1r speed and competitiv tech·

During practice, So. Jesse Rubenstein worked on his butterfly stroke.
"He i one of the best butterfly
swimmers we have," said Coach
Christine McMunn Butterfly was
srud to be one of the most physically
challenging ways to swim.

Senior Kyle Odm worked on h1s
backstroke while warmmg up for
practice after school. The team
practiced in the afternoon for two
hours a day, five days a week up at
the pool at Fort Lewis College.

bOYS

sWIMMING ~

Junior Amanda Jones goes in hard
for a tackle; a hard move to steal
the ball from the Grand Junction
player, hoping to gam possession of
the ball, at the home game on the
Riverview field.
Stealing the ball away from a Grand
Junction Central player, Sr Marlene
Connor and looks up the field for
another goal to contribute to this
5-0 win on the girls' home field .

Junior, Karlee Mulkey eyes the
ball a she runs to make her move
and trap the ball from the Palisade
player at a home game on April 8th .

Semor Sarah Zemach applies back
pressure to a Pali. ade player just
before stealing the ball and pa. sing
up the ball towards a ready player
on April 8th.
The team celebrates after Jr. Rnquel
Delgado scored their third goal by
a header, against Grand Junction
Central on the Riverview field on
March 26th .

~
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Senior Blair Sweanngen stole the
ball by steppmg to an uncontrolled
ball from Montezuma Cortez player
and clears It away from the goal at a
home game.

Staycee Surmeier

Tessa Wickstrom

Working as a team, winning as a team
20 girls came together to make up the
girls varsity 2011 team. Some had a completely
new set of teammates; for all, a new assortment
of players combined to make a team like never
before.
The hard working individuals became better players, but they all picked up on the key to doing
~-~~--.. well, "It's an accomplishment
that we've started to work as a
team and have really started to
connect the different positions
together," said Jr. Tessa Wickstrom.
The team is still working
to put all the pieces together but
are on their way, " We have a
pretty good sense of team unity
and acting like a team with each
other, but we are still working to
play that united on the field. It's definitely coming
together though," commented Jr. Amanda Urban.
The unity showed at games such as,
Grand Junction Central, when the Demons beat
them S-0. "We really started to click that game,
and hopefully it will carry through," said Urban.
Many players have been in and out due to injuries
this season, making it difficult to become united.
"We've all had to work extra hard on our defense
and offense without all of our players," explained
Jr. Staycee Surmeier.
Even with the ups and downs of injuries, this
team is managing to come together and play as a
team.

giRLS vARSITY sOCCER

"We are undefeated. We have only
had one goal scored against us out
of 10 games. It has been a great
accomplishment:'

"One improved athlete, Shanelle
Bogus, has stepped up to play an
important position with a lot of
responsibility as center defense:'

• Laura Mummery

· Nikki Koloff

"My favorite soccer quote would
have to be: Defense wins the
game, offence sells the tickets. It
represents soccer~

"I feel like these girls have an
advantage because of their participation in club soccer. It helps
that soccer is such a popular
sport in Durango"

• Morgan Harris
" 1was

playing defense and I
scored past the half line off a
corner kick. As a defender this was
really rare and a great accomplish·
ment. "
• Kaitlin Rhodes

• Nikki Koloff

"CJ and Itry to make practices fun
and challenging. We focus both on
Improvement of technique and
tactical skills:'
·Nikki Koloff

"The night before every home
game, we have a team dinner at
someone's house. It's a lot of fun
and we eat so much!"

"By playing for DYSA, these girls
have been introduced to tactical
strategies that other athletes
miss out on:·

• Gabriella Salzillo

• Nikki Koloff

"When Kyla Patterson tore her
ACL, our defence lost an important
player. She knew where everyone
was supposed to be:'

"One game that stands out this
season was our game against
Central High School. We passed
the ball really well:'

· Hannah Robertson

· Nikki Koloff

~
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The girls huddle around the
coaches, listening for the next task
at tryouts. "Tryouts were hard, but
filled With laughs . Everyone was
very encouraging no matter what."
Fr. Hannah Robinson said .
Freshman Magg~e McKenna, an
outside mid fielder, fights for the
ball at a Bayfield home game. "I was
just in game mode, that's what you
have to do when you want to win,"
McKenna stated .

A forward, Jr. Donan Casto, beats
her defender and showed her superior skills intimidating the goalie.
Her shot helped beat Bayfield's
Varsity team 1-0.

Bogus do an overlap pass, when
one player runs behind another
and calls for the ball to be pas ed
in front of them, to provide another
passing opportunity to another
player.
Gabriella Salzillo Fr., takes he ball
Freshman Sara Downs, volleys the
away from a Bayfield opponent. "The
ball down the field to a wing midfielder, Fr. Rachel Rossi. Sarah plays main thing that motivates me is my
team. I know we all want to win, so
middle and outside defense for the
I work hard to achieve that," Salzillo
JV team .
says.

jV giRLS

sOCCER~

Apnl 16th at a home track meet Sr
Austm Machen and hts long jump
ontributed to how the team was
ranked at the end of the meet. He
totaled 19 feet and 10 5 inches at
the end of the meet. Machen scored
2nd overall.
During the 4x 00 meter relay at
the home meet, So. Joseph Maloney
speeds ahead his opposing team
members. His win helped the team
rise into first place in the end. Maloney went on to contribute in other
rae ; to the Demon's first place
'ctory.
Senior Avery Llewellyn JUmps the
high jump at the home meet. His
distance was a 6'3". Llewellyn was
the boys team captain, he also supported, pushed, and motivated his
team by being a strong leader.

Running the mile during the only
home meet of the season, So.
Dante Ciotti and Fr. Garrett Mulkey
achieved their personal records in
thts long distance event.
Neck-and-neck with the opposing
teams Fr. Aaron Nelson sprints to
gain a lead in April's home meet
Nelson attempted to pull ahead of
the other athletes while focusing on
the finish line. He finished the race
with a time of 59 seconds.

~

Freshman Austin Daigle hands off
the baton to Fr. Caleb Lloyd during
the 4x200 relay race at the home
meet. Lloyd ran as a substitute for
Fr. Dylan Blair and the team of four,
who each ran 200 meters, finished
their race in 1 minute 43 seconds.
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What events did
you choose to run
and why?

Why did you decide
to do track this
year?

has track
helped you improve as an athlete?

do you do to
prepare for your
races?

"I run the mile and the
800 meter because I am
a long distance runner.
I did track m middle
school and I was
for the challenge this
year. High school has
definitely stepped it up.

"I did track basically
because I enjoy runn
and when I was on the
track team at Miller,
I liked it a lot. I was
mainly excited for this
season and not nervous
at all."

"I have really improved
on my agility and I have
increased my speed
this season, too. To
gain these skills, we did
speed drills and worked
a lot on plyometrics."

"To prepare for races
I make sure I'm really
stretched out and I also
focus on getting ready,
not only physically, but
mentally. You have to
get in the right attitude
to do well."

"I chose to run the
mile and the 800 meter
because it allowed me
to push my limits as
an athlete. I like them
because of the sense of
accomplishment I get
the end of the race."

"I decided to do track
this year because I
think it is really fun
I love being challenged.
I also liked being on
track because it helped
push me to become a
better athlete."

"During this
think I mainly
in my overall running
ability and my cardio.
My Improvement in
the track season helps
me in my other ports
seasons."

"When I get ready for
a race I eat, get a lot of
sleep, and drink water.
I practice my running
and I jump around to
get my adrenalin going
and to keep my heart
rate up."

"This year I chose to do
the 110 hurdle and the
300 meter. The e were
the events that I
to do last season and
when I made it to state
I knew those were good
choices for me."

"Since I enjoyed track
as a freshman and a
sophomore, I looked
forward to doing it
again. One of the b st
parts was getting to go
on trips and compete
against other schools."

"Track has really raised
my cardio and endurance the most. I do
which help my form
increase my speed. I
practice form exercises
and anaerobic sprints
as well."

"Before a race I always
'carbo-load' with spaghetti the night before.
I ice my shins and take
Ibuprofen. I also
out really well and
lots and lots of water."

"I run the four by four,
the open one, and the
open two. I also do the
high jump. My coaches
were the ones who put
me into the events that
I do."

"I do track mainly because I like participating in the high jump. It
is fun for me because I
am really good at it and
can succed in the event
for my team."

"I have gotten a lot
faster and stronger,
mainly in my shoulders
Because of my 1m provement in my strength,
I was able to increase
my distances in my
throws."

"I always lift weights
and work on my technique before a meet,
because it helps me
stay focused and then
I feel well prepared and
confident to throw."

Trenton Anchws
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Freshman Elle Rathbun takes long
stride to outrun her competition in
200 meter dash he finished trong
against the tough teams with a time
of3:4 . 18.
Senior ora Schweitz starts off her
relay team with a great tart, along
side of teammate , So. Madeigh Win ·
sor The two use each other to set
the1r pace and start their team off
well m the home meet on April 16th

hand off the baton to her teammates
in the 400 relay. Her relay team fin·

ished strong with a time of 1:12.40.

Freshman Natalie Neve runs the
100 meter dash, just ahead of her
competition, she tries to pull ahead,
with the finish line just yards ahead
of her. Neve took third place in this
event.

Running the 4X800, Sr. Miranda
LaShell struggles to finish her part
of the relay and hand off her baton
in a close race with her teammates
Kaylee Blevins, Morgen Dorsey, and
Madeigh Winsor.
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Semor Lindsey Jankowski finishes
a lap and runs toward her team mate Dominique Ward, to hand off
the baton so that she can finish the
last leg of the race at the end of the
4X400 relay.

Isabella Bussian

Kaitlin Barela

Senior Erin Kinney finishes the
3200 meter relay as her team
cheers her on at April home meet.
Her teammates on the relay were
Fr. Hannah Peterson and Sr. Nora

Running to finish the 4X400 relay,
Senior Morgen Dorsey finishes
the race with a 4 :20.61, running
the relay with the help of Miranda
LaShell, Dominique Ward , and Lind sey Jankowski .
Sophmore Molly Barnes hurdles
down the field at the home meet.
Barnes also ran the 3200 meter
relay and got a 20.35 in her hurdles
race.

iRace
• J ennifer Welboum

iCoach

"The Grand Junction
"You have to be
meet was memorable because we got dedicated, want
to do good in your
to travel together
races, and have the
as a team and get to will power to win
know each other on a to be on DHS track
closer level:'
team:'

"This year is different
and it has affected
me, because it's a lot
more structured than
it has been in the
past and it's more of
a team sport:'

"Switching from SA
to 4A league, it's
hard because there's
so many freshmen
but there's a better
chance of training
them ." • Lauren

M
My coaches help
with training and
advice. They always
have some way to
help me, and have
our best interests at
heart."

• Hannah Peterson

• Moll Barnes

• Nora Schweitz

McMunn

"The Tiger meet is
most always the
most memorable
because everyone
improves their
performances and
the team highlights
show through :'

"To eon DHS track
team you have to
be willing to work
hard and give your
best effort, and give
100 percent during
meets and practices:'

"This year is different because it is a
young program.
Most of the team is
new or young and it
is a learning process
which takes t ime
and patience."

"Switchng from SA
to 4A league isn't
much different than
previous years, but it
gives the team more
opportunity to do
well at meets:'

• Ka lee Blevins
"The coaches are a
dedicated, com mited, and knowl edgable staff and
they try their best
to teach everything
that they know to
their team."

• Mark Dutro

· Mark Dutro

• Mark Dutro

·Mark Dutro

• Mark Dutro

ndividuals, compete separately, winning together

giRLS tRACK and fiELD

Being one of the top players on
the team, Sr Chel. ea McSparren
usually tees off in the number three
spot On hole 1 she tees off early
and played 18 holes during the
Hill re t tournament.
Freshman Brooke Kniffin lines
up her shot on hole 6 during the
Hillcre t tournament. She was able
to put the ball in the hole the next
putt. She scored a 108 however, he
scored a birdie earlier in the round .

Putting the ball onto the green up
at Hillcrest, Fr. Natalie Lyon rolls
her fourth shot onto the number
six hole. Lyon ended up at double
boggie with six strokes - a fairly
good score on a hole that some have
called cardiac hill.

Senior Kalena Umbhau practices
her swing during a practice at Hillere t. East ofthe driving range was
a short game practice area where
the team practiced approach shots,
putting and often drove balls back
toward the club house.

Freshman Amanda Rydinger tries to
get her ball on to the green on her
second shot. She was able to hole
right after her chip shot. Rydinger
shot a b1rdie.

Senior Adela Moreno and Jr. Jessi
Wymore walk over the hill at hole 6.
Whymore was able to finish the hole
m 5 more stokes while Moreno took
4 to complete the hole.
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Close examination lead some
to believe golf was not
exciting, let alone a sport.
Some have said that golf is not a sport.
However, people who grew up loving the game
knew golf was more than whacking at the
ball. Golf was a mental game which required
a precise physical stance and the right mind
frame. It sounded like a sport.
"You got a lot of exercise by
walking the course, 18 holes in
_ _..,. all weather conditions, it's a lot
more difficult than people think."
commented Jr. Marie Root. It felt
like a sport.
Golf also helped the team in
the day-to-day challenges of life.
"We learned not to give up," said
Sr. Madeline Tovar, "one day, you
could shoot really poorly, but
next you could do really well."
Junior Alexa Whalen had a couple of really
good days. During the first tournament in
Rio Rancho, NM, Whalen received a metal on
March 28 for second place with a score of 93.
Whalen also took second in Grand Junction,
CO with a score of 87. "I was more excited
when my team won first and we got a medal
for that." said Whalen.
Some days everyone had a really good day.
Yeah, golf was a sport .

•
Marie Root

Coach Barrett

Natalie Lyon

Brooke Kniffin

I
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ANDREA LEONARDO

ALYSSA SWAN

What inspired you
to play lacrosse?
" I like playing lacrosse
because it is a manly
sport and I like feeling
powerful. It will make
me stronger, and I want
to beat up my brothers
at the end of season."

to build musand become tougher
I was at the beginof the season, and
wanted to make
friendships."

"Sheldon Keresey, actually, came and talked
to me because I was a
softball catcher, and
he thought that maybe
I would be a good lacrosse goalie."

" My personal goal for
the season was to be a
really good team leader
and to be a good role
model for all of the new
and younger players."

" My sister inspired me
to branch out and try
something new, so I did
lacrosse with her. Also
it was a new sport, and
seemed like a good way
to make new friends ."

" My personal goal for
the lacrosse season was
to check anyone and
everyone that got in my
way. Also, I wanted to
become the absolute
best player I could be."

" It is a very rough and

" My personal goals
for this season were to
score a lot, embrace my
inner aggressiveness,
and use it as much as
possible in games."

tough, down and dirty
but it looked fun
be,ca11Se we got to play it
skirts."

~
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Teammates Sos. Rebecca Rossi and
Samantha Jones, spnnt down the
field while using the new strateg~e:s
that Coach Darlow had been dolling. This new stratagy encouraged
using their bodies more then their
sticks to slow down the fast breaks.
Sophmore Sara Martin walk off the
field after Fruita called a timeout
at a home game. Martm went on
to score two goals for her team but
in the end it was a 6-5 loss for the
Demons.

Before beginning the game, the girls
form two lines, and have each player
run through the middle, as a form
of introduction, and a way of getting
the players pumped up and excited
for the game. The team did this at
every game following stick checks.

Elise Gummow, Jr. runs to defend
her goalie from getting scored on at
a home game against Fruita. As a
defensive player her mam objectives were to stop plays before they
reached her teams goal.
Junior Alyssa Spencer, goalie,
jumps to block an attempted goal
by the opposing team. Thanks to
good defense from her team, and her
goalie skills, the shot was blocked.

Starting the game with the ball Fr.
Tymbree Hawkins trys to keep the
ball. The girls were playing against
Fruita Monument. Hawkins's objective as a center was to put the ball
into the play as quickly as possible and get it to her fellow team
members.

vARSITY

lACROSSE~

"Bradly Kulovitz, Duncan Whitley,
and Jacob Boyle are all freshman
who start, they do a lot against
the other teams' best players:'

"Our strongest new player is Bradly Kulovitz. He is a solid defensive man, can hit really well and is
definitely a quality assist:'

· Coach John Robinette
"I'm very impressed with our defense because it is composed of
freshman and one sophomore:'

· Sr. Tyler Calahan
" This season has affected my
opinion on lacrosse by making
me feel confident in my size since
I am the smallest on the team :'

• Coach John Randle

"Goalie senior Tyler Gordan leads
the team and is a great leader, he
is the backbone of the team and
leads actively:'
· Coach John Robinette
"Watching the team in games
come together with a common
goal, meant the players came
full circle and actively used the
things we taught them on the
field ."

• Coach John Randle

"They are really playing more as
a team instead of as individuals;
they are playing with a lot more
confidence with each game:'
· Coach John Robinette

• Fr. Ryan Yaseen

"Our goalie Tyler Gordan leads our
defense and our team as a whole.
He is always doing things a leader
should be doing"
· Jr. Hayden Siekman
"The most impacting events of
the season is when we all bond
before the games, it makes us
really play like team"

• Fr. Bradly Kulovitz

"We are growing and getting
better as a team. Everything is
coming together and looking better every day:'
· Sr. Dane Bier

•
Dustin Hudgens

TJTnamp

~
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Holden Randle

Zane Bilgrav

Walker Brown

In the heat of the game Sr. Caleb
Rae! receives a pa. s and advances
the ball down the field . Rael's he1ght
and speed gave the midfielder un limited access to and advantage of
every inch of the field .

Ryan Yaseen Fr. rushed to grab
a ground ball during a face off
with Aspen . While Sr. Dane Bier
performes a quality assist, and goes
in for a hit during the Demons last
home game of the season .
Right defenseman Fr. Bradly Kulo·
vitz protects the goal with his enitire
body, by blocking and ensuring his
opponent does not make any passes
or shots that get close to the goal
during the March 25th home game
against Frutia Monument.

Number 12 attack man, Fr. Kyle
Truax, attempts to outrun Fruita
Monument HS team player to scoop
up the ground ball during a six on
six in hopes of advancing the ball towards their goal in their only home
game against Fruita.

Senior Dane Be1r takes action and
aggressively goes after an opponent ,
helping to keep Aspen from getting
yet another goal on the April 9th
home game. The Demons were two
points down and didn't have quite
enough, as Aspen won 5-8. The JV
team won 4-3 in the next game.

Senior goalie Tyler Gordon along
with Fr. team mate Cooper Stowers
are at a standstill waiting for the
referee to make his call after the
ball rolled out of play, in the end the
referee gave the ball to Frutia Monument in the March home game.

bOYS
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"What keeps me playing is that
tennis is a life long thing, you
don't stop playing just because
you get old."

"Tennis is really fun to play and
what motivates me is that we
can challenge each other and
its fun:'

• Coach Weisfeldt

·So. Nicole Naylor

"The thing that I will really take
away from this season is how all
the girls get along and support
each other so well."

"I started playing because my
mom really liked tennis and she
wanted me to play my freshman
year. I just really enjoyed it.•

• Coach Wilson

•So. Anna Wright

liThe players all have many differ·
ent talents and they all help each
other get better and be better:'
• Coach Wilson

All the players are equally
talented because really no one
player is exponentially better
then everyone else. That's why we
are doing so well:'
·Sr. Tyler Jameson

"My family is what got me playing when I was five or six and it
was a good compliment to my
other summer sports."

•Coach Weisfeldt

"The matches I will remember are
doubles Gina Gates, Hannah Davies,
Tyler Jameson, and Melanie Hamilton because they never give up and
are always positive."
·Coach Wilson

"The thing that will mark this
year for me is changing to
singles, and how it will challenge
me mentally and physically"

•So. Jamie Wanzek

"The thing I will remember from
this season is always hitting the
ball over the fence and to the
other side because I didn't know I
could hit that hard:'
·Fr. Nikoma Henkles

Sierra Ullanl

Oalre Ochsner
lf

~
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Staying on her to s , Fr. Brenna
Kallaher returns the ball to her
opponent. Kallaher attends Bayfield
High School, however she plays
for DHS because Bayfield does not
have a team . "I enjoy playing tennis
so much, I would play anywher •
explains Kallaher.

Sophomore Anna Wright returns
a hit to an oppent at a practice.
Wright chose to play from her mom 's
persuasion, but quickly she realized
that she liked it so much, she de cided to continue with the DHS girls
tennis t am .

Serving at a practice Sr. Tyler
Jameson works on her form and
technique in order to perfect her
serve for upcoming matches. "The
team is very talented, and we work
really hard, so I think we'll do well
this season," explained Jameson.

At practice, Jrs. Gina Gates and
Lauren Adams work together in a
tennis relay during warm-ups. "The
girls work their hardest during practice, and that's always something
coaches look for in players," said
Coach Wilson .

Senior Kan Bjorlm and her partner,
Jr. Sierra Lillard wait for a serve
from their opponents at a home
match. Bjorlin and Lillard became
the pair for the number 1 doubles
team this season, with a record of

giRLStENNIS
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Whether it's a bunt, infield grounder, or a line drive out to the center
field wall, a hit is a hit Junior
George Mavberrv has a b.393 batting average and hns th1s ball down
the left field !me
o matter what
the average is, a hit is a h1t.
Cleats of steel hit the d1amond-dirt
field as Jr. Mark Kobrin runs the
ba es. Speed and agility came into
play. "Hustling to first base is key tn
order to tear down the other team'
defense," said Rob Coddington.

With a runner on first, coach gives
Sr. John Bemazzani the go ahead
for a "squeeze play." He bunts,
which gets the runnner safely to
second, but forfeits his own possiblilty of beating out the throw to first
base. Bemazzani's play led to a run
for another teammate.

~

"Senior Adam Rae! is one of our
fastest on th field," coach Rob
Coddington commented. Rae! hit
a line drive past Grand Junction's
short top on April 8th and WJth his
speed, beat out the throw to fir t.

Pop flies to the outfield have pros
and cons. They usually have an
outcome of being an out like this
one hit by Sr. ico Rodriguez. But
it also gave a runner on base the
chance to advance to at least another base.
Defense is an important peice of the
game of baseball, especially in the
infield. If a ground ball or low line
drive gets past an infielder, then
it's usually a free base for the oppenents and an error for the team.
Junior Joseph Brennan has glove
at the ready to catch any ball that
comes h1 way to end the inning and
prevent an error.
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"Atime when Iwas most proud
of our team was our two games
against Pueblo because we had
good defense and worked hard:'

"For the first time in a long time
the team doesn't just have one
leader, we have a group of leaders
and I'mvery proud of them:'

• George Mayberry

• Coach Rob Coddington

"This season has been my favorite. All the time we spend together at practice has made the
team very close to each other. •

"This season has been by far one
of the most enjoyable seasons as
a coach because the boys always
work hard at practice."

• Jake Siekman

• Coach Rob Coddington

"This school year Iwas injured and
unable to play any sports. Luckily,
when baseball came around I
could finally play a sport I enjoy:'
• Easton Garcia
"The game against Grand
Junction was very memorable.
--They're our toughest competition, so it made the game really
intense.•

"It's cool to have a group of guys
that work hard and want to learn
baseball. That is why I have con·
tinued to coach because I enjoy it:'
• Coach Rob Coddington
"What had inspired me to play
baseball was my dad and my
grandfather. Ever since then I
have always enjoyed it."

• Nico Rodriguez

• Coach Rob Coddington

"This season has really impacted
me as an athlete and has improved my hand-eye coordination,
which made me a better hitter:'

"Ifirst started playing baseball
when Iwas 5. I played all through
high school and college at San
Diego State and Wyoming. "

· Adam Rael

• Coach Rob Coddington

•
WTONGARCIA

GEORGE MAYBERRY

CONNOR DUGAN
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How were you able
to improve over the
season?

How do you demonstrate dedication
and leadership?

I have improved as
a catcher because I've
learned not to be afraid
to get hit by the ball ; 1t
happens sometimes no
matter what. I listen to
the coaches more lf?w
so I don't get hurt.

try to be a leader
because I always have
to know what the other
players are doing and
communicate. I also
always have a positive
attitude, eveij when
we 're losing.

gam against
Bayfield was probably
the most memorable
because we totally blew
them away 17-0. It
JUSt showed how well
we wor,k together as a
team .

" 1 stay after practice
and work on my hitting
to show my dedication. I demonstrate
teamwork by cheering
on my teammates and
picking them ijP when
they're down .

" My pitching has improved since I spent a
Jot more time practicing it this year and the
coaching is better. I
also got better at playing first base and being
in the right position. "

work at whatever
the coach tells us to
do with as much effort
as I can . Also, I try to
be a leader by pushing
myself and the te
to
play our hardest.

" 111 always remember
our coach. He 's a big
inspiration to the team
and just a great coach
all around . He really
helps us and P)l,Shes
us to play well .

I believe the motto ,
"you play how you
practice!" So , I run
everywhere and do my
best when I hit and
concentrate in games
so I don 't make err fS·
It's a mental game.

" This season , I worked
on throws from the
outfield, cutoff, and
hitting. I learned how
to move by body to successfully block the b J
from getting past me.

" 1 hustle everywhere
and make sure my
head's always up. I
show up with a positive
attitude and show leadership by taking initiative when others are
unsure what to do. "

" In our game against
Piedra Vista, we were
losing 4 -5 and came
back in the last two
innings to beat them.
It was really exciting to
turn the game around
like that and win ."

" As a shortstop , I try
to make all the plays
that come to me . When
I play second , I get on
the base and focus on
what I need to do. I
also hustle eve~here
during practice . '

" 1 got a lot better by
hitting at the cages
during practice to gain
the skills to do well in
games . I also got more
experience as a batter
and hit m re home
runs now.

" 1 hustle around a lot
when I'm in the field,
and when I walk up to
the plate I try my hardest to focus on the ball
and hit it as far as I
can. I drop bombs. "

" The best part of the
season for me was winning our second game
against Piedra Vista
14- 1, because the first
t1me we playe ,them
we lost 14- 17.

" 1 work hard to do
everything right and
get the job done . I go
to every practice, and
during games I cheer
for all my teammates to
keep them motivated ."
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What were you able
to contribute to the
team?

C team pitcher, Fr Ryan Szura
focuses on striking the batter out, in
a double-header against Farmington April 9th. The boys persevered
through the windy conditions at
Farrmngton's Worley Field, but ultl·
matelv ended up losmg both games.
Reaching with his mitt, Fr Bryce
VonTersch focuses on catching a
ball during one of C Team's games
agamst Farmington VonTersch
pomted out that wrule the team
could mess around and have fun at
practice, once they got out on the
field in a game, the players were all
usiness.
In a JV baseball game, Jr Brandon
Raso steps up to bat. Raso has
been playing baseball ever smce he
was six years old. Now that he plays
for DHS, he sees the importance of,
"encouragmg each other to make
sure everyone stays optimistic.
That's one of the most tmportant
of the
• said Raso.

Running to catch a ground ball,
So. Adam Marsa participates in one
of the many practice drills. Players
spent practices batting in the cages
or hustling around the field m order
to learn the vital skills needed to
win baseball games.
Sophomore Wyatt Moore pttches
during a home game against Grand
Junction. Despite being down 0· 5
and enduring cold, blustery cond1·
tions, "the team was able to keep
a po itive attitude by just staying
in the game and not giving up,"
srud Moore. "We had a good season
overall."

In between a double header agrunst
Farmington, Coach Will Seigrist
converses with his players. An
alumni of DHS, Seigrist is a fourth·
year coach of the C Team, "A a
team, they're coming together very
well. We have a really good squad,"
commented Seigrist.

jV aND CbASEBALL
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Semor Je 1e Large work on one
of the most important pieces of
graduation rt"quireml"nts - hers nior
portfolio. Being a drawback of senior
year, students mu t writl" reflection·
on career, communny, and academ
tcs, and gather many materials ,
such as college apph ations and
their "best ptece of work" from high
school, to make up the portfolio.

---.

-

-

-"'

.
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Applications are a major process
when it comes to the transition
from high school to college "Filling
out applications was a long and
stressful process," Sr. James Oliger
commented .
"I had to fill my elecllve cia s
requirements with uneeded classes,
guitar interests me , so I thought,
why not?," Sr. Alyssa Shelton com mented during 4th period Many
students finish their required
classes early, which leaves them
with just electives to complete in
their final trimester.
Senior Peyton Howell orders some of
the most important pieces of graduation: mvitations, cap , and gowns.
Each year, Josten's visits the school
for juniors to order and receive class
rings, and for seniors to order and
receive graduation announcements
and other necessities.

our Years Gone
t e

'

foe

r

After four years in what students thought of as torturous
high school, students couldn't wait to graduate and move
on to bigger and better. In order to graduate, students must have completed certain requirements over their four year period.
Nearly all classes offered were worth five credits , and a student
needed 270 credits to graduate . It was necessary to have 160 credits worth of core classes , along with 110 combined credits of fitness ,
health, fine arts, careers , and general electives. "It won't take all four
years if you work hard and pass classes, I had two free periods my final
trimester," Sr. Victoria Heredia commented.
At least 20 hours worth community service was also necessary.
"Talking from experience, it is best to start on it [community service]
early rather than last minute," Sr. Mariah Connor said. Then finally
as a senior, students must complete a senior portfolio which entails:
academic, career, and community sections , personal reflections , and a
presentation. "It took some time, but wasn't as difficult as I orginally
assumed," Sr. Ezekiel Longwell stated.
After four long stressful years trying to meet the graduation
requirements, the hard work finally paid off with the intended goal: a
diploma.
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"If a graduatm g senior is planning
on going to college and has applied,
it's always smart to stay in clo e
con tact with the ad mi ssions people
and make a friend or two of the
staff ahead of time," Kurt Zeiner
said Senior Daniel Evans talks
on the p hone with a con nection at
Motorcyle Mechanics Institute, his
top pick college.
All teachers have their expertise in
particular fields of education. ACT
Prep & College Plannmg is Mr. Kurt
Zemer's area. Many seniors go to
hi m for advice and assistance in
their final year to plan their future,
such a· Sr Je s1ca Hamby

.

S nior Chnstopher Allen goes over
h1s senior portfolio with his advisor,
Mr. Rob Coddington . All eniors
must present their senior portfolio
to their designated advisor, a community member, and their peers.
Teacher that tudents have good
relationships with make good
resource when applying for colleges. Senior Carley Butler plans
her letters of recommendation which
will be written and signed by the
teachers she has connected With
over the years.

the most pointless
part of graduation preparations
for you?

portfolios
were
pointless.
"Do I really have
to write all of
this down?" It's
a check list of
what I've done in
school. • Sr. Jes-

cheer
and have fulfilled all my rec
quired cla es,
but needed four
periods in order
to cheer. So, 3rd
tn was just a variety of pointless
classes. • Sr.
Jessica Hamby

gRADUATION

pREP ~

Senior Brittan\ Hammond, Jr.
Rachel Gier ch. and Jr. Zektel Adler
get down on the dance Hoor to "The
Cuptd ShufHe." The Iynes of this
funkY dance in tructed participants
on how to move eliminattng the
hassle of finding a partner.

Senior Alvs a Shelton dances With
her out·o·f school guest, Cortez Sr
Jack Treinen at the prom on Sat
urda •, April 9th Students have the
opportunity to bnng a guest to prom
as long as they are a high chool
junior or semor

Smiling couple, Sr. Andrew Wilson
and Jr. Ellen Southworth, low
danced together. The ballroom, un·
like years before, was filled to the
bri~ with students because of the
accessible location at the Fort Lewis
College Ballroom
Junior Caily Wilbank , Samuel
Schnarch, Holly Whittemore, and
Vee Sncharoenchai all joined each
other for a delicious ushi dtnner at
"East by Southwest" before heading up the hill on Saturday. Prom
attendees ate at each other houses
or at one of the various restaraunts
downtown to began the celebration.

Prom pair, Sr. Chad McClanahan
and Jr. Alexa Whalen enjoy a dinner
at local restaurant, 'The Palace."
"I enjoyed going to 'I'he Palace' because it's one of my favorite res tau·
rants and it was even better going
with my friends," said Whalen.

~

pAGE pRODUCTION • bRITTANY tUCKER

Rodri are announced prom king and
queen. Tradittonally all prom nominees were nominated by the junior
class 'and then the seniors voted for
who they wanted to represent them
as prom king and queen.

Seniors Brittany Stevens, Decker
O'Rand, Savannah Goetz, Taylor
Moore, and Mariah Connor all JOtn
arms and ltne dance together to
"Cotton Eye Joe• on the danceHoor
of the Fort Lewis College ballroom .

• will always rememb r holding
a gla s of wat r
and accidently
pilling it all down the front
of another girl's dress. I
apologized, but the damage was done. All I could
do was hope I didn't ruin
her dress or her
night. • Jr. Chantel Campbell

I

What'sthe one
thing you will always remember
from your prom
experience?

•

wlll always
rem mb r the
blood hot
eyes I saw at
After Prom. At 3:30 a.m. I
was exhausted, but I was
determined to win. When
they called my name, I
carried my slugg1sh body
to the front and
clrumed my Nook.
• Sr. David Etzler

I

For juniors and seniors anticipation absorbed all their attention
the Friday prior to prom. "I could
hardly stand waiting for Friday to
end; I couldn't wait for Saturday's
fun," Sr. Shelby Butler commented.
"It's all about the never ending
week leading up to a load of excitement," Sr. Dylan Schwantes stated.
Evidence of exciting plans rumbled
through the hallways of the school,
as students chattered with friends
about what was to come.
The anticipation led up to what
Sr. Leah Marshall considered to be
the best part of the night. "Prom
is such an exciting event, getting
dressed up and going out to a nice
dinner with close friends was my
favorite part," said Marshall. Other
students had different memories to
cherish concerning the prom. "For
me, it was After Prom, I had fun
in the big, bouncy houses because
they kept me awake," shared Jr.
Tevan Trujillo.
From exquisite dinners and
beautifully dressed people, to dancing and After Prom; Saturday was
well worth the anticipation .

•

par1ng
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Chris Allen
WlV CLVlV .k)- pvo-udt of
thet m£t-¥V yOU! haNlV
~GofL,~

~p~for
yOU!!

WlV LovlVyOU! .k)- ~
V~

~
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Mom;,

~Evto

Carlotta

-sazzu

Congratu(atons on a(( you
ftave accomy(i fted! your
aetermznat ron, sense of
aaventure,yas ron for
(earnzng ana exyenenczng
Cife constant{y znsytre us!
Love, :Mom anaVaa

joined our family th1s year.
Buono Fortuna
"Little Italy"

Love, Judy,
Scooter, Sarah
&Jasper

Congratulation
May your future be
bright and prosperou
Be happy!

sENIOR

aDS~

~~uz B/{1-rett
Even though you are my little sis I have
always admired you. You are so bright
and bubbly and a true joy to be around.
I can't believe the time has come for my
little sis to go on to college, but I know
wherever life leads you, you will get
there and succeed with flying colors. I
love you, Megs.
Love, Cait
Megan,
So beautiful, smart, funny, and confident. For the past 18 years you have
filled our life with humor, inspiration
and endless joy. We are so lucky to
have a daughter that gives so much to
everyone she meets. We look forward
to watching you set out on your new
journey.
Love, Mom and Dad
"The journey between who you once were and
who you are now becoming, is where the dance
oflift really takes place. "-Barbara D eAngelis

'Katy ':Bow{by
~n8e(,
Let me fie(p
you with your
winBs ....
Love,
Mom, 'Dad, and

Sara
A :u..s-ti.n..
hris
~

Mea"

Ma a!W"dy> •
We want to pass on somt thoughts for you
onycu<eJOUfney:
look where you want to go
Don"t let go of what
your spont
love what you do
Do nlhe most adventurous pla<:e
Make sure lle!ps other people
Trust your feet
ever stop reaching for your goals
Choo!.e to be happy.
Wi All Our Love.
Mom and Dad

~

Ca.r1so~
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Way to go! You
made it!
We are so proud
of you son.
Love, Mom &
Doug

J0 H N BE~N AZZA N 1Congratulations

on your accomplishments!! Always be
passionate about what you do, keep your faith close, and
never stop writing your music!
With much love, Mom, Dad, Sarina, and Bella
"Y o u're o rr. t o G rea t fl aces! T oda!jiS !jOUr da~! Y our mount ain IS waiting, o ...get on !jOur wa!j!"- D r. 5euss

E> _GI

!

sENIOR
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Garrett Bogus

"Congratulations"
We are so proud of you and the young
gentleman you have become. Be strong in the
Lord and never give up hope, you are going
to do great things, we already know you will!

Love, Dad, Mom, Shanelle & Trevor

.

.

--~

_--------.-.... ~

SARAH
BOLTON
"life is a ticket to
the greatest show on
earth. "
-Martin H. Fisher
We are so proud of
you Sarah. Go out
there and "Rage It" !
Love,
Mom, Dad & jasper

~
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Gentlemen, start
your engines!
Kolt: Watch out for bumps
&curves, don't go too fast, keep
the gas tank full, and GOI We love
you beyond Infinity.
Dad, Mom, Alsy, Ryan, Lex,

.-:111".:".-l.~..olll

Aaron, Nlco·~l~e~
,N;a;ma~,~~~~,
Gump,&Z:

qo con.fo!ent{y in tfie direction
ofyour dreams. Live tfie [ije
you fiave imagined'.
Love to you always, baby
girl.

Mom, Dad, Joey and Odin

Mieha{lla 23rinkl{lg
I am so yroua of you
ana confiaent tfiat you are
reaay to go maR.e a{{ of your
tfreams come true!
Luve,
:Mom

sENIOR
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CHRIS BROWN

Congratulations,
Chris
Good luck in
Alabama.
Hit 'em long &
straight!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Katie

~
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arley and helby,
WOW' You've come a long way
baby' Words cannot express
how proud we are of the both of
you or how very much you are
loved' Your future awaits youTrust Cod + Dream Big.
Lo~e. Dad, :\1om, orey, Aneesa
&Jessica

"Things turn out the best for people who make the
best out of the ways things turn out."- John Wooden
0
Congratulations! We l?ve yo~ ,
Mom, Dad, Maggie & Enn

J E CA.S EY

sENIOR
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Cfiance Costelfo

Chavez
Congratulations J 2 !

Chance, over the years
you have irrigated fields,
sprayed weeds, worked
cattle, fixed fences ,
bucked bales, hiked the
back country, skied, and
ran cross-country. And
all along, you have been a
supportive brother and a
wonderful son.

We wish you much
success as you begin your
next journey.
We love you!

Mom, Dad, Amber, Jared &Gpa
Wilde

LUCAS CLANCY

Lukas DeBolt

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YUU GOD
BLESS YOU AS YOU PURSUE YOUR
DREAMS IN THIS NEW CHAPTER OF
YOURUFE

Live-Faith,
Dedication, Hard
work=
Success
We love
You!!

~
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Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that
you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail
away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore.
Dream. Discover.- Mark Twain
"Wir lieben Dich.
Mami, Daddy, Noah.

HANNAH

DAVIES
Hannah , you have excelled in
everything you set out to do.
I love you and couldn 't be more
proud of my girl. Mom

sENIOR
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Alden Derek
Con:;ra.tula.6onS .' We are
So ?roud of' ho'-<.J hard
you've '-<.Jor/:ed cq.,d a./1 you've
a.CCOM?I/shed. We /:no'-<.J
you '-<.)///be success-/'u/ /n
the -/'L-<ture, cq.,d ho?e a./1 of'
your dreaMS OMe true .
We reS?ect, a.dM/re,
otruly love you,
MoM cq.,d

Keely Dezendorf
Go confidently in
the direction of your
dreams. Live the life
you have imagined. We
are all so proud of you.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Grandma,
And Johnny

~
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])a_d

cq.,d

Congratufations
rr'oriJane
(])u/iaime!!!

"The greatest oak was once
a little nut who held its
ground."
Author- Unknown

You have the intelligence and
the persistence that can take
you to great heights. We
know you can do whatever it
is in life that makes you happy.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Randi

We are so very proud
of ALL)'Oil 've accomplished!!
Loz;e, lot'e, love,
A1om, Dad, & Cameron

,.,_,..,..-,._..-

11 DdCj eriCKS 0 D,

You are "ookay." • Love Mom, Dad, and Charlie

sENIOR
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Chantel Fernandez
Chan tie Pooh,
The dal{l/01/Wl'rt' bonr , our dream came true
ow it\ time for your drcm1r- to comt• tme.
Lo1'e, Mom and Dad

The Important thrng is
not berng afraid to take
a chance. Remember,
the greatest failure is
to not try... You are so
Amazing, Beautiful,
Talented, and Loved .
The world is yours,
discover who you are!
We love you TONSil
Love Dad, Mom,
Natasha, Brandon
& Tanessa

Jamie Finney

D w ke//1,
Ln e boldf1 and maf...e
e1 en place 1 ou go
better than when } ou
arril ed.

Do not follow where the patlz
may lead. Go, instead, wlzere
there is no patlz and leave a
trail.
-R alph Waldo Emmorr
CO

G RATULATIONS JAMIE

W E A RE SO PROUD OF YOU.
L OVE

~
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'Bnan (jemyedme .

)',•u tlr( tllll<FIIltlhf r.tt.:nr<d Ill ,tiT rliar If''" d,,_ )·,,u
lf•'•ln •'f <llJ•'lflllt"llr •~> _If•'" haH o,dT.:l

h.tw

.'l""' "'

ut tlf( Y''lO

~.·ndl\1\'lln tUtcfni' dr~.• t1rt"1Uti

L,t .lf'lU. }·L,llr

;nltk' /1<1' alw~lf' {!,·m 1njyawu' .wJ Y''U haw <1
li,·,lrt ,,, H"a 'Atwa!t' ,r<~y_t,,w,,.r "" Y''ur ,r,-,<~ ms "'"
tl'''ll' <tnlu,,rlimtJ wilf.,ranlm !:/''"r waif!
.C<rw, •Dad, ·M,,m,

,~

"Ji:n,tl

Stephanie
Gockel
StephanieWhen you were in my belly,
you were amazing and I loved
you so much. And when you
were a baby you were awesome, and as a child, incredible, and I loved you so much.
You are a magnificent adult
and I love you so much ... "it
makes me shake!"

-Mom

We love you Steph
Scott, •Bntt,

----

'Tif· 'Dalton, &' 'M1taCie

sENIOR
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"•Do not go u tiere ttie patti may
{ead"; go 111steaa rctiere ttiere
IS 110 patti ana {ear ·e a tral[ "R,g{pti Warao 'Emerson
You ar Amazing! Congratu lations on this next chapter
of your life!

Wonderful Girl!
You are as charming as
ever.

Love, Dad and Erin

Love you,
Grandma 0

Through it all you were and are
loved! God bless you today,
tomorrow and forever!
From ALL of us

You make me so proud!
Then - Now - Always
I hold my head high when I speak of MY Daughter
I Love You!
Dad

~
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Nicole Hamann
:Nu o(e,
)Ve are :>o very prourf of
tfie amazmg young woman
you fiave tiecome. 'Be fiayyy
Ill lrfe.
Love,
'Mom a nd ' t]
:Nrcole,
I am so proud.of you. nemerntier, Goa t:> ti rgger tfian
a n y t fi mg y ou w rl(jace.
Love,
'Daa

Mrtrtl

Ho.f:cfll

Congrats you matfe it!
Love :M.om rtl i])atf

a
You ve alway· been unique dont let the
world change that. Yougo change the
world
We Ioveyou.
1om Dad &1\llen

Thanks for all the smiles and
great moments then, now, and
yet to come. You're an amazing
aaughter and sister!
We love you Bert. Bnt. Berta, Bntta, Bertany. Berfany,
June Bug!
"Together 1n Peace"

....__-----=-----' Your family, Dad, Mom, Mehssa.Tnstan, and Skyler

sENIOR
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" icky, with you always and forever"
Love Dad

You touch everyone with your joy,
kindne , humor, beauty (both in ide
and out), strength and courage.
You are amazing!!
Much love
Mom, Taylor, and jordan

We are forever proud ofyou!
Remember to:
-Live the life you can 't yet
imagine
-Dream the impossible
- Seek adventure
-Live fearlessly and boldly
-Follow your heart.
All our Love,
Mom, Dad, and Vivi

~
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Jacqueline Heinrich

Heres to the cratyones Ihe misf 1h Ihe rehl'ls Ihe trouble makt•rs Ihe round healh in the
square holes Ihe• orws who st•t• tiHnl(s dif ferentl} llwy n•not fond of rules. and they have no
respett for the status quo. You cun quote tl1em disagree w1th them Rlonfyor\'ilify them But
the only thing ·ou cant do IS ignore them Because tlwydltltll(e things Ihey push the human
rate forward \nd while sonw ma} ser them us the crMyont•s l\'e 'ee genius. Because the
people who ilre natvenoul(h to thmk the} Cilll chanl(e the 11orld all' the ones who do "
Jack t\erouac

If ,
Life is what you make it
Layne. We believe in you Grab your dreams and run
with them - Love you.
Mom and Dad

"To be nobody but yourself in a
world which is doing it's best,
night and day, to make you
somebody else means to fight
the hardest battle which any
human being can fight; and never
stop fighting ."
-E.E Cummings

We are so proud of you
and love you to the moon!
Dad, Mom, Tony, Arnie
and Mitch

Katie Hotter
sENIOR
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Dalton Frank Hotter
You arrived on Christmas Eve and were the 17est
present that we could ever ask for. While we wondered what kind of man you would turn out to 17e, you
stepped up and did nothing 17ut amaze us.Your kind
heart and true soul are only out-shined l7y your honest concern for others. Keep your faith in God and
never stop 17elieving that you will make a difference.
You are truly a 171essing to our family.
We love you Dalt!
Mom, Dad, Pap,Mariah, Taylor, Merik, and Paisleigh

~
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alton H otter
Congratulations! You are on your own now
and your journey begins. I know you have all
of the tools to keep succeeding and the faith
to pull through anything. Never loose the
person you are, but only get stronger each
day forward. You have l"'!!"_.""i":!:~~l='l'"~--, ...----..---.,..._..,

·~

Angela,

"IDDY BIDDY" is quite a bit.

taught me more than l l~~~~E~~
can thank you for, and ~
treated me as your
princess! I love you so
much xoxo
'Wiierever you go,
no matterwliat tlie
-u.eatlier, a{ways 6ring
your own sunsfune.
-;tntlionyJ. 1)'jtngew

We used to say "monkey see, monkey do,"
Now our words have been transformed by YOU.
It's been so much fun to see how you 've grown,
The sky is the limit to make all your own .

You make us proud, YOU GO GIRL!
With Love, Mom, Dad, and Jesse

sENIOR
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on ratulation ! We
love you! o hard
thino & l t lov
guid all that you do.
Prot. 3: 5-7.

goes
with you
always,

With love,

Your Family

Your famil

-all ofu

Donald,
It is worth mentioning a thousand
times, no matter what age you are ...
"Anything worth doing is worth
doing right the first time."
We love you Son,
Mom, Mike, and Sheri

Aet o6- 0«11- ~ UUf, CMHe tlute . ..
'6- we kwe tM ~ t<J. ~ ~We L01Je 'You,
:Mom, CDcuf, Jaco6, CDa·[lid an£ Liana

~

Our love
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Nicole Lamoreaux

We are very proud of you and
love you very much. Follow
your heart, follow your dreams.
They are within your reach,
your strength and determination will take you far in life.

JuJu, You bring such joy to everyone who knows you.
We've loved sharing these years with you and look
forward to watching you enjoy this next phase of your life
Live the life you love!
We love and support you,
Dad, Mom, Sarah &Joe

sENIOR
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KAYLYN HOPE
LECLAl R..E
"Wanbli' Waste'
Win-Good Eagle Woman"
Shi yazhi, My Little One,
You came to us on a cold winter day,
We gave thanks- our family held you close.
You had your First laugh, happiness surrounded you,
We gave thanks - our family held you close.
You were named Wanbli Waste Win,
We gave thanks- our family held you close.
Shi yazhi, continue to grow in knowledge,
compassion, and Hozho.
We will give thanks - our family holds you close.

Always "Walk in Beauty".
Love, Dad, Mom, Chad, Corv, Zach
& Grandma Rcmi

Av ry

Llew llyn

We're so proud of you.
You have an amazmg
sp1nt and you are an
incredible blessing.
You're on your way
and the world is yours!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Gabe,
Mike and Chelsey

WEARE SO
PROUD OF
YOU!

LOTS&
LOTS OF
LOVE
MOM&
FRED
DAD&
CHERIE

l

~
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Colin Mackay

Good luck as you
embark on this next
chapter of your life. We
are so proud of you!
Love, Dad, Mom,
and Elise

~Wif!lll

&ehittd YOU'
all of your tMetMories
&efore you,
all of your dreatMs
Withitt YOU'
all that you tteed
love,
MotM, Pad, Taylor, £tMtMa, attd
Jack
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Lee Lutgen
Congratulations
Lee!
We are proud
of you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

You have made these last seven years
memorable.'.' Go out and make a
difference in anything you want to do.'
Enjoy your life.' Liv~your life.'
Love your life.'
You will be missed as you go make this
life yours.'
\Ve are all very proud ofwhat you have
overcome in your life to graduate.'
\Ve wish you happiness for the future.'
Love to you always rmdforever
Uncle Mike and Aunt Melinda

ALEX MAx
Dear Alex, We love you
and look forward to what
your future brings!
Love Mom, Papa, Katja,
Nana and Poppie

((131.0'

~ TU:ket-,

T~

~'RUieJ'
tl LM'tt"e-v /howq:J~

s.

~
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Britty,
"Do you know how important you ore to me? I know you probably wonder from lime to time. So I'd like to shore this thought
with you, to tell you that you mean the world to me. Think of
something you couldn't live without. And multiply that by 100.
Think of what happiness means to you. And odd it to the feeling
you gel on the best days you've ever hod. Add up all your best
feelings and toke away the rest. And what you're left with is
exactly how I feel about you. You matter more to me than you
can imagine and much more than I'll ever be able to explain. I
love you Brilly Bear!"
Your sister, Morybeth

Angel Baby Princess,
We wouldn't trade the days we've spent with
you for anything. Well, maybe just one thing;
a million more just like them. It tokes a certain
kind of person to be special. It tokes someone
exactly like you. We ore so glad that our world
has a blessing as beautiful as you in it.
love, Mom & Dod

Britty baby,
I'mso proud of you!
You ore o good sister.
I Love You, Rosie.
Sincerely your sister,
Soroh

Sisler Friend,
You ore the best friend I could hove ever imagined. You ore the yin to my yang, the peanut butter to
my jelly, the scones to my coffee; you are undoubtedly my other half. I can't wail to see the person
you become. I know it will be one that people admire and envy, just as they do today, and I om the
luckiest person to gel to be there right beside you, as we continue to conquer the world. As Hailey says,
"Now is the time for us to shine, the lime when our dreams ore within reach and the possibilities ore
vast. Now is the lime for all of us to become the people we hove always dreamed of being. This is your
world. You're here. You matter. The world is waiting," and Peyton couldn't soy this any Detter than I,
"Missing you gels easier every day, even though it's one day longer since the lost lime I sow you, it's
one day closer to the next lime Iwill." Copper Boom!
love you sincerely, your other half, Riley

sENIOR
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We are thankful for your
excitement for life, your
inquisitive nature and your
ability to speak your truth.
Your radiant spirit is a
ble ing beyond words.
We Love You!!
Morn, Dad & David

Live, Love, Laugh &
Don't weat the Little Thing
~'\.e are so proud ofyou!
Love you lot
Mom &Dad

~
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Love you, Love you, Love you,
1Jad and Mom

"fJ ']{aye You t1Jance"
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You are an explorer now. The world is at your feet. Freedom is your ship, responsibility your compass; protect
and respect them always. Friendshr
· and love are the
salves to heal all wounds. Be carefu , yet bold. Let your
strong spirit flourish and guide yourjourney to an
amazing future. Go Big Red!!!
P.S. We will miss your daily antics and the
resulting hilarity you bring to all our lives.
We love you!! <J(acfzze, Just remem6er: afways 6efitn·e in yourMom and Dad se(f. L zve {ong, {a ugfz often and {ore a{u·ays!
Lo1-e, zssy

~
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Your amMingand an inspiration to
aII of us Iaylorl
Ihe world is your !
Love \1om.Dad Rolwrt Westly and
If e\'etthere is tom on ow when wert• not
together there is somethingyou must
always rem em her. You em' braver than
you believe stronget than you set•m and
smarter than you think Hut the most
important thing is. even if wHe apart... Ill
always he with you.
Winnie the Pooh

Erica Muller

Seems like the passage of only a few weeks since you first danced
as a child and now so elegantly as a young woman.
Life, like choreography, is ever changing, always growing. We
are excited to see your choreograpny in life's dances yet to come.
We love you to the 'ky and back!
Mom, Dad and Emily
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P~k~

jenna Mulligan

Dear Paige,
"May you have enough happiness to make you sweet,
enough trials to make you
strong, enough sorrow to
keep you human enough
hope to make you happy."

Let the beauty
you love
be what you do.
eyes open heartfull V
love forever
Mom, Dad & Matt

We're proud of you, Matthew.
Love, Mom and Dad

f'.ljJf"('SS /1011'

proud n•e ({!"(' r~f'
II'

lw you are. )ou

.Jill our ll•orld ll'it/1
lrtll(.{htet; d({!lte,
rmrlso11g It t\;r~)
to be j)({ rt rd) rm r

IOI'lllf.(_/{1 llll().

~
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Julia Rose Nass

}ou lwve alwapbeen a beaut((ul

gir/,

fl 0 H 1 Ill !'II

into a

in{!,:

(t'onde~jill

roung ladr II e

Kmrika Ray .Vorris
CongratlllatioiJS! We arc so proud ofyou.
We wislr you every happiness
as you ;ourney forward.
Cont11111e to "Live, Laugh, Love"
S1rrak, you will always be \1> Sunslune'
l.ovt you!
Grandma & Papa

'are so pl'()ud r~j'
} '011.

/Jove 1/om, Hn'c,
Jad 'll and .l01d ·n

ee :Jessica ana Zach, '1 knew you wou(a araauate
even when youeuys were (itt(e! Congrat ! Love 'Dac{,
Zach, l).s{i(e and~manaa

sENIOR

aDS~

Jtef•l'Gr~

Your are a talented,
sweet, lovable, capable,
and amazing young man.
There is a world of opportunities waiting for
you to experience.
We love you
Mom, Dad , Taylor, Lauren,
and Aaron

All best wishes 1n the years
•......,.......,.., ahead . Good health to your
heart and good luck to your

~~~~~~~ soul.

Love, Your Family

Holden
Randle
TO our amazinB, 6eautifuf son.
'Dream, cfance, sinB, in~ire!
We fove you.
'M.om, 'Dad, ana 'Dakota

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

Michaela Redfern

The biggest adventure you can ever take is to
live the life of your dreams. Your extraordinary determination and courage will be your

- LVVECorinthians 2:9

- FAMILYWhen you believe in
yourself & trust in
God, you will succeed.
We love you & believe
in you!
Mom, Dad & Cameron

sENIOR

aDS~

Adam Rael

We love you and want the best
for you! Never stop believing in
yourself! Go out and make your
cireams come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Andrew, and Alicia

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

Jes,
All of us are so very proud of
your achievements ... even those
who are not here. We love you
very much!
-Mom, Charles, Cody & Brett

Remy Russell

Congratulations
Remy,

You made it happen!
Love
Mom and Dad.
sENIOR

aDS~

KERRY RYDIGER

We are so proud of all the things
you have accomplished in the
past 18 years. You have set a
good foundation for anything
you want to do or be. Go out
into the world with confidence
knowing you can do anything.
Good luck on all your
adventures!
We love you so much!
Mom, Dad & Amanda

LIFE IS SHORT BUT SWEET FOR CERTAIN.
~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

COMrS~
We couldn't be more
proud of you.

Your dad's littl<' "BI..rJ"
all(l mom's "twin."

\V<' 1m<' ·' 011 lots!
Dadt:'· :\Iom

Tess StaPleton

You always make
us smile.
You always treat
others with kindness.
You always work hard
to achieve your goals.

You always make
us proud.
Congratulations and
we love you!!
Dad, Mom, Hayden
and Clay

sENIOR

aDS~

lake Sinton
Congratulations,
Jake!
We are so proud
of you and love
you very much!
Mom, Dad, Brooke
and Rachel

You are a kind, loving young woman
and we are very
proud of you. Fol low your passion
and you will go far.
We love you ,
Mom and Dad

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

Kylie Somsen

GARHETT STAFFORD

sENIOR

aDS~

•' V7ere 's no trme to loSe,'
I hecq-d her S0f 1
' Catch your dreW>1S ,o/.f'ore
they slr,P at<X¥
Goodly.-, ..f'u6y lu.-,sd,¥

-7/,,.

1:/ol/i~ Stont!S

Beth,
we /:not.v you
your dre<<P1S .'
LCN'e 1

Your rC</>11A

how proud of you we
are. Your hard work,
dedication and love
for what you do and who you are will take you far in
life. It's all yours now.
Love, Dad, Mom, Lonanne and Kayla.
Congratulations!!!

(])ear Jessiea,
1"'ou liave 6een ourjoy
our treasure since tlie aay
you were 6orn. Po[[ow
10ur areams ana a{ways
oe true to yourself. %u
are so 6eautiju[ znsiae
out ana we are so proua
ofyou.
We Cove you 6ig (])ac[, :M..ama, and Jon

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

I am so proud of you, and all that you have
accompliShed You are beautiful, InSide and out.
Because of your creat1ve, canng, lov1ng sp•nt, you
have g1ven so much to all who know you. All my
Jove to you. as you celebrate your graduat•on.
and step mto your future

love,
Mom

t-v;;; cat

!1 dl

lll••ir !i'''e••rilltle••
BlairYour life adventure has
just beeun •••••
~-----~ Dream BIG. work hard.
follow your heart and you
will be a huee hit!!
You have made us so
Proud!
~~~:::=::::;~~~~

L......::lo....----.:.:..___;_,:,j

xo.

Mom. Dad and Brett

sENIOR

aDS~

Samantha Taylor

proud of
you baby
girl.

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself in any
direction you choose.
You are on your own. -Dr. cuss

~lilX 'rDlJUSTON

Congratulations!
We know you will do amazing things and
we are o proud of you. The world holds
many adventure for you o go forth and
enjoy every minute. You de erve it!
LOVE, LOVE,
LOVE YOU MAX
xoMom, Dad &
Rebecca

sENIOR

aDS~

Our sweetest son, you are our inspiration to living life fully and well. You have accomplished
with such grace and genuine happiness each goal you have set for yourself and overcome
every obstacle Life has placed before you.
Spirit has blessed you with azest for fife, always know God is with you.
We are so proud of the young man you have become, and for the man you strive to be!
We thank you for bringmg us along on your amazing journey!
Always remember to Soar high beyond, make yourself proud of who you choose to be,
Always give your best effort to all you do in th1s life, from the start, and life will be the most
wonderful journey you could ever hope it to be. Continue to be the kind, thoughtful, hard
working and loving man you are. CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING AGRADUATE!
All of our love forever, and a day, Meomma, Daddio, Grandma and Grandpa, Uncle Dennis, Aunt
Sue, Uncle Rodney and Aunt Lori, and Andie Marie too!

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

Landon lurner

A huge
thumbs-up to
you son.
We love you
and are so
proud of you.
Soar!
Isaiah 40:28-31
Mom and Dad

Great to watch you grow up. Continue the growth
and aspire to greatness. We 're proud of you.
Love Mom and Dad

LANDON!
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . We wish you great
success and much
happiness in all
that you do!
We love you ,
Mom , Martin &
Misty

LandonVerce
sENIOR

aDS~

Morgen
'Dorsey
Shine on
Morgen Star!
We love you,
The Family

AI
'· 1
fi/O.t/f'tJ. f,A./~
F

M~

W£t140'r

You're all about attitude!
Channel it- and you go girl!
Love Mom & Dad

McKenna you ro k
the hou e baby!!
Anything i po sible Si , even a

We love you!
Dad, Mom and
Mads

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

Webb Wright
life is not in the
form, but in the
flame.
- E. Graham Howe

Good luck, Mattie
We love you and can't wait to
see what new adventures await
you.
Love,
Mom and Ben

sENIOR

aDS~

Look how you have
grown!
We can't believe that it's
time for you to graduate from high school
and move on to the next
phase ofyour life. May
all your dreams come
tnJe. What a beautifol,
talented and intelligent
young woman you have
become! We are so proud
ofyou.
Love, Mom, Dad & Chelsie

fyler,
We love you at1d are so proud of
you.
love, MotM, Pad, larkit1, at1d JC

~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

~.-..:....

Sarah Zemach
Sarah.
You are a sPecial Person. and you make the
lives of PeoPle around You better.
We love you.
Mom and Dad

sarah,
Icouldn't ask lor a more incred·
ible sister. Ilove you.
Jocelyn
Sarah.
You're a sister of the hil:!hest qualitY. and I'm
verY Proud of how far you have come. keeP it
UP, You l:!ot a lot of doPe OPPOrtunities cominl:!

sENIOR

aDS~

3Cirlsty Slmpfldo
'

Kristy,
God truly blessed me when He gave
me you. Follow your heart and know
that He is with you always.
I love you,
My beatuiful daughter
Mom

Spin in' brodies and chirpin' gears

Matthew Sit1gley
~

yEARBOOK sTAFF

Yahoo!
Love Mom, Dad and Kaiti

marta#S ~enner

You are such an amaz1ng and
beautiful person. Words cannot
express how good you are
at bemg a daughter, s1ster,
fnend, and red headed step
daughter. You have amaz1ng
strength and we know you are
capable of anyth1ng you put
your m1nd to. We all love you
so much.
Love Mom, Forest, Bnttany,
Taylor, and other parents :
Melody, J1mmer, Cheryl and
Glenn.

BugabooWe're so proud of you!

xoxo

Mumma, Daddy
& Mousie

CorySbauaa
Your intelligence and humor bring
light and laughter to our lives!
Explore. Dream. Discover.
We love you, Oreo!
-·r--...,....,..,L~

To my sweet Care CJ3ear!
Melanie,
We' re so proud of
you .. . usually.
We Love You!
Mom, Bill, A.J., &
Levi

'You are my "niJfit fiantf girf"!!
~acfi for tfie stars
ant! may a[(your
tfreams come true!
I am tfie proutfest
mom!
! • 'You!
'Mom (ant!your 4
sisters)

sENIOR

aDS~

We are very proud
of you and admire
your strength of
character. We love
you and pray God
will bring you the
very best in life.
Love,
Mom and Dad

NOAH DILLON

Commit to the Lord
whatever you do, and
your plans will
succeed
-Proverbs 16:3

cOLOPHON
cL

YC

yu

BIC
BOY

Penny and Paul Miller • the "dirty hands"
kind of supporters.

Volume 101 of the Toltec was produced using the program
do be InDes1gn CS4 on the newest iMac computers. The staff used
Canon EOS, Digital Rebel XT1, XS1, and T1i cameras forth pictures
d when those were unavailable, they used their own digital camThe cover material is Gloss Crystaline with digital proessed color ink. The fonts used are Bookman Old Style, Myriad Pro,
d Marker Felt.
750 copies of the book were ordered and the copies were
sold for $55 in the fall, $60 in the winter, and $65 in the spring. The
2010-2011 Toltec included 268 total published, and 44 supplement
ages produced locally. All printing and binding at Friesens Print·ng Plant in Manitoba, Canada. The supplement was published at
olorQuest Graphics in Durango.
Please be aware that the Durango High School Toltec is a
student publication and is designed first and foremost to be a projct of learning. Therefore, any mistakes and/or misprints are purely
nmtentional.
ditors • Brian Jarm1llo, Rachel Miller, Alyssa Spencer, Tevan Trujillo, Mattie
yckofT
dvisor • Tammy Schremer
taff Members • Ashley Aarvold, Megan Barrett, Abigail Barth, Kari Bjorlin,
Stephanie Bowles, Marlene' Conner, William Craig, Zoe Cutler, Hannah Daies, Faith DeBolt, Ashley Dodd, Beth Dominguez, Eva Eckstein, Erin Edblom,
assandra Folkerth, Robin Fox, Lindsy Fuller, Nicole Hanson, Jake Heady,
e Hessler, Savannah Howerton, Abigail Jackson, Amy Katz, Alexandrea
Kord. Jazel Lamont, Hadley Larsen, Sabryna Lopez, Colleen Marron, Laurena
Matava, Mikayla McClanahan, Erica Muller, Jessica Ilsson, Stephanie Ogier,
aleb Ontiveros, Hannah Peterson, Corynna Roberts, Hannah Robertson,
Shannon Ruetschle, Andrea Salafia, Gabriela Salzillo, Gabrielle Sauer, Paige
Shacklett, Alyssa Shelton, Katarina Sipan, McKenzi Sparby, Sydney Spies,
hristine Tuchscherer, Brittany Tucker, Jordan Warren, Jennifer Welbourn,
tephanie Wilson

rboo sen1ors
ay you in :pire t e same flatterin picture t at I
a d he rt of all you
have of you in the hea

ee.

o the editors
Never before have I had such a wide variety of
personalities in editors. They weren't even close
to traveling in the same circles. The only social
situation they shared was a desire to create a very
good yearbook. However, they did share a quality
that I truly admire- they were tough. They confronted situations with the scrappiness of street fighters- and sometimes
we disagreed. They faced the task of publishing 300 pages of
history with the sturdy substance of conviction.
In addition, I often asked for more effort than humanly
possible, required that they stay after school until way past
dark, I ripped their writing to shreds; and they thanked me.
Now, that is tough. Now, it is my turn- Thanks ...

Alternative Education 138, 139,
140, 141
Aarvold, Ashley 5,
Amato, Elandra
74, 110, 142,
54
143, 222,
Aarvold, Kourtney Amjahad, Fatima
4,9
54
Abeyta Griego, Mi- Andasola, Riki 74
Anderson, Aiyana
chael 74. 289
3
Acadeca 112, 113
Anderson, Hayley
Ackerman, Sean
21, 54, 142
158,292
Anderson, Zandele
Adams, Lauren
74
67,290
Andrews, Trenton
Adler, Zebadiah
3, 158, 277,
74, 148, 276
282, 292
Adler, Zekiel 128
Anime Club 142,
Aerospace 120,
143
121
After Prom 218,
Anthony, Autumn
219
30,51
Aggeler, ick 159, Apted, Anamichel
292
117
Araujo, Marissa
Ahuactzi, Giovani
73
34, 54
Alexander, Keagan Arcamano, Amanda 44,117
74
Allen, Christopher Arias, Jennifer 25,
99
74, 160, 161,
Arizmendi, Jeovani
220, 222, 288,
Munoz 69
289
Armstrong, Eli 63

~
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Arnold, Josiah 74,
122, 156, 220,
223,291
Arnold, Sean 292
Arviso, Cheyanne
280
Atkins, Lacylynn
99
Auguistine, Izabella 54, 63
Aurenhammer,
Shay 168,278
Avellaneda, Armando 34, 54,
292
Awe, Rebecca 54,
119
Babcock, Derinda
40
Baca, Rene 54
Baird, Jamila 283
Baize!, Sialia 54
Baker, Adriana
74, 122, 126,
127,223
Baker, Eric 286
Baker, Hailey 54,
63, 169, 278

Ball, Garrett 54,
125, 148, 182,
284, 286
Ball, Wyatt 182,
183,284,289
Band 128, 129
Baptiste, Alan 281
Barela, Kaitlin 54,
134, 190, 191,
279,284
Barnes, Lynsey 74
Barnes, Molly 3,
54,282
Barney, Emily 104,
293
Barney, Sarah 117,
119
Barren, Elizabeth
119
Barrett, Kermit 288
Barrett, Megan
110, 186, 224,
285, 134, 74,
187
Barron, Elizabeth
18
Bartel, Kristianna
154,280
Bartel, Rustin 277
Baseball, C 214, 215
Baseball, JV 214,
215

Baseball, Varsity
212,213
Basketball Boys, C
176, 177
Basketball Boys,
JV 176, 177
Basketball Boys,
Varsity 174,
175
Basketball Girls, C
180, 181
Basketball Girls,
JV 180, 181
Basketball Girls,
Varsity 178,
179
Batiste, Alan 174
Baysinger, Sage
13, 74, 149,
276,277
Bazzu, Carlotta
75, 116, 223,
180,283
Beach, Chris 292
Beal, Sparrow 54
Beans, Samuel
54, 58
Begay, Taylor 128
Begaye,Tanner 73
Belman, Christian
75
Beltran, Shiloh 99

Benally, Anton
108
Bendell, Skylar 54
Benedict, Stevie
278
Bennett, Mollie
134,290
Bennett, Taylor
75
Bennion, Mikayla
54
Berger, Christopher 3, 12, 75,
164,276,224
Berg!, Emillee 4, 54
Berg!, Katelyn
135,290
Bernazzani, Emily
279
Bernazzani, Isabella 293
Bernazzani, John
75, 125, 156,
220, 225, 286,
278
Besserra, Danielle
278
Betts, Allison
128, 129
Bier, Dane 75, 289
Bier, Mitchell 54,
63

Bikis, Paul 289
Bilgrav, Zane 289
Billingsley, Kyle
34, 54
Bisbee, Trevor 54
Bisogno, Shane
51,277
Bjorlin, Kari 75,
290
Black, Quinn 27
Blair, Dylan 52,
185, 277, 285,
291
Blake, Jared 22,
164, 174, 276,
281
Blevins, Kaylee
104, 166, 167,
276
Blocker, Dade 54
Boggs, Samantha
53
Bogus, Garrett
12, 75, 164,
226,276
Bogus, Shanelle
54, 180, 283,
293
Bogus, Trevor 2,
3, 161, 282,
288

Bolton, Sarah 5,
226
Bolton, Sarah 75,
102, 103, 117,
120
Bond, Alexander
Boos, Seth 54
Boren, Bryce 113
Boren, Kayla 155,
280
Borst, James
Bosick, Corissa
54, 278
Bourke, Samantha
Bowers, Ian 2,
281,291
Bowker, Brooke
116
Bowker, Harmony
54, 119
Bowker, William
99
Bowlby, Katy 75,
224
Bowles, Stephanie
18, 67, 110,
111, 129, 135,
169, 278, 174
Bowman, Larry
40

Boyd, Abigail , 51
Boyd, Charles 54,
119
Boyle, Isaiah 75,
104, 117, 142,
174
Boyle, Jacob 3,
289
Bradshaw, Tanner
75, 162, 291
Brammer, Jessie
279
Branch-Boyle,
Jacob 5, 25
Bransom, Julian
291
Branson, Thomas
76
Breidenbach,
Adam 291
Breidenbach,
Brandon 163,
291
Brennan, Joseph
276,286
Brennan, Kolten
76, 102, 103,
227
Brian 42
Brien, Meghan 0'
67

Brinkley, Kevin
52,116,119,
122, 123, 164
Brinkley, Michaela
23, 76, 124,
125, 102, 103,
227
Briscoe, Bradley
11, 151, 287
Brockway, Madison 54, 130,
131
Brooks, Daniel 29
Brooks, Jenna 3
Brooks, Valerie 76
Brossman, Luke
99
Brown, Alexander
Brown, Anthony
73
Brown, Christopher 76, 228,
288
Brown, Cully 48
Brown, Hugh 76
Brown, Katherine
76, 115
Brown, Kyle
Brown, Tyler 3,
54, 174, 175,
281

Brown, Walker
289
Brown, Zachary
76,291
Brunner, Kayla
278
Bryant, Paige 136
Buchanan, Evan
54
Buck, Hannah
Buckiuich, Parker
119
Bufano, Francesco
54
Bui, Kevin 63, 289
Bulen, Natalie 17,
30,54, 125,153
279
Bullock, Heather
Bumite, J. 40
Burrows, Clayton
54
Burtoni, ina 12,
76, 142, 227,
276
Burtran, Johnny
277
Bussian, Isabella
68,278
Bussian, Peter 65,
289

Butler, Carley 76,
229
Butler, Corey 54
Butler, Greg 39,
43

Cadenas, Taelor
136
Caitlin, Kayla 122
Calahan, Tyler 24,
76,289
Calvet, James 68,
122, 123
Camacho, Brenda
45
Cameron, Emma
45
Camp, Kevin 40
Campbell, Bradley
Campbell, Chantel
144, 145
Campbell, Daniel
65
Campbell, Tyler
45
Candelaria, Deryn
4,9,290
Candelaria, Rianne,
279
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Cantrall, Victoria
73
Canuto, Janice
77, 108, 136
142
Capelin, Benjamin
77, 142, 220,
229
Carbajal, Sylvia
45
Cardenas, Collin
65
Cardenas, Taelor
77, 148
Carl, Ryan 65
Carl, Sara 65
Carlson, Austin
77, 122, 224
Carlson, icholas
77. 291
Carney, Harley 45
Carpenter, Hannah 54, 105
Carrasco, Jose 54
Carver, Colin 77,
99
Cary, Carli 54,
134
Casey, Joseph 36,
77,229,291
Cash, Aaron 54,
162, 163, 291

~

Cash, Ed 40
Cashwell, Jordan
77, 136
Cassidy, Diane 40
Castillo, Brandon
45
Casto, Dannah
144, 145, 278
Casto, Dorrian 25,
145,278,293
Catlin, Kayla 77
Catlin, Kelsey 45
Cavanaugh, John
77
Chacon, Flor 77,
290
Chambers, Anna
54,284
Chambers, Galen
73
Chamblee, Maggie 65
Chandler, Klint 3,
40,282
Chapman, Hannah
54, 284
Chapman, Orion
289
Chavez, James
24, 77, 230
Cheerleading 188,
189
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Cnossen, Maggie
73
Childers, Natalie
Cobb, Kaleb 3, 45,
17, 114, 115
281
Choi, Hyun 99
Cochran, ElizaChoir 126, 127
betha 190, 276
Christensen,
Cochran, Robert
Brenna 54,119,
19, 128
125,290
Coddington, Rob
Christian, Emily
7' 34, 40, 42,
55, 113, 128,
286
132, 133
Cole, Sarah 78
Ciotti, Dante 55,
Coleman, Amber
276,277
65
Civiletto, Cody 78, Collins, Elizabeth
161, 287
40
Clancy, Lucas 78, Colorguard 132,
230
133
Clark, Graci 117, Colors 126, 127
127, 186
Condon, Sierra 45
Classes 10, 11
Connell, Shannon
Clayton, Darlene
40
122
Conner, Marlene
Clayton, Shaye 99
78, 164, 231,
Cleveland, Law293
rence 17, 78,
Connolie, William
142, 143
117
Closing 296, 297
Connor, Mariah
Clouse, Michael
78, 106, 107
55
Conrady, Sydney
Club Sports 192,
45
193

Cook, Jared 289
Cooksey, Megan
45
Cooper, Charly 45
Cooper, Rachel
45, 130, 131,
283
Copeland, Nicole
127, 189, 280
Cordary, Darell 55
Cordell, Tyler 55,
112, 113, 126,
127
Cornett, Kevin 45
Coronado, Seydie
40
Costello, Emma
51, 119
Costello, Harrison
12, 23, 78, 125,
220,230,276
Costello, Keely 55,
104, 155, 279
Cotgageorge, Haley
55,284
Coughlan, Meghan
45,290
Counley, William
120, 121
Cox, Erin 65
Coy, Jacob 65

Coy, Kalab 65
Crabb, Logan 8,
283
Crabtree, Cassandra 63
Craft, Teresa 5,
40,180,283
Craig, William 55,
106
Cramer, Briana
34, 55, 136,144,
145
Cramer, Wolfgang
142, 78
Crawford, John
65,285
Crawford, Joseph
65
Creative Authors
Club 114, 115
Crespo, Hope 65,
136, 137
Cribbs, Travis 78
Crosby, Jerrica 3,
55, 282
Cross Country
Boys, JV 164,
165
Cross Country
Boys, Varsity
164, 165

Davies, Hannah
78, 102, 103,
106 110, 116,
118 152, 231,
279
Davila, Spencer
65
Davis, Adam 55,
286
Davis, Berkeley
37, 154, 280
293
Davis, Boomer
108
Davis, Danzig 55,
108, 131
Davis, Shawnia
53, 55, 108
Davis, Tissoyo 55,
131
Deaver, Margaret
134,284
DeBolt, Faith 55,
Dahlberg, Harriet
128, 132, 133,
55, 119, 127
136
Daigle, Austin 277
Dance Team 186, DeBolt, Lukas 78,
230, 281
187
Dekay, Luke 55,
Dann, Chelsea
292
Darlow, Jennifer
Delgado, Miguel
30,40,290
Quezada 61
Daughenbaugh,
Patrick 99

Cross Country
Girls, JV 66,
167
Cross Country
Girls, Varsity
166, 167
Crowell, Garrett 45
Culinary 144, 145
Cumm, Adara 45
Cummins, Daniel
55
Cunnion, Katie
55, 105
Curmano, Kevinanne 37, 38,
40, 115
Curry, Megan
134, 135, 67
Cutler, Zoe 55,
152 1

Delgado, Raquel
2,3,282,293
Dellinger, Carley
45, 280
Derek, Alden 13,
232
Derek, Alden 13,
78, 122, 162,
232, 291
Dezendorf, Johnny
46
Dezendorf, Keely
79, 232, 37
DiBona, Jackie 79
Dickman, Martie
40
Dickson, Jim 29,
40
Dillon, Clay 7, 55,
150, 151, 182,
183,284
Dillon, Katie 65,
190
Dillon, Noah 79,
160,287
Dittmar, Ryan 79,
233
Division Ads and
Index 220, 221
Division iPeople
38,39

Division Student
Life 4, 5
Divison iPassion
100, 101
Dobbs, Skyler
277,289
Dodd, Ashley 55,
102, 110, 124,
126, 127, 190,
283
Dodd, Joshua
281,291
Dodd, Philip 276
Dody, Lauren ,
284
Dolso-Morey, Maxwell 55, 159,
292
Dominguez, Beth
55
Donaldson, Sean
63
Dorr, Emma 46,
128, 129, 278,
283
Dorsey, Mariah
46, 120, 121,
166, 277
Dorsey, Morgen
79, 120, 121,
142, 166, 167

Dougan, Summer
65
Down, Brenda 29,
40
Downs, Kyle 117
Downs, Sara 46,
293
Dragt, Stafford 29,
79, 148, 230,
276
Dragt, Tom 148,
276
Duarte, Alyssa
278
Duchon, Michael
65
Dudley, Katie 31,
56, 104, 113,
120, 121
Duffy, Brittany 3
Duffy, Kylie 46
Dugan, Connor 2,
3, 36, 56, 281,
286
Dugan, Drew 79
Duhaime, Tori 79,
233
Dunegan, Coleton
56, 286
Dunlap, Aaron
276

Dunlap, Blake 46,
151,277,287
Dunlop, Taylor
46, 104, 108,
115, 120, 277
Duran, RD 43
Duran, Rick 39
Durnen, Deidre
56, 127
Dutro, Mark 164,
276,277
Duvall, Trey 5, 40,
43,293
Dyck, Rose- Mica
Van 52

Eckstein, Eva 46,
290
Edblom, Erin 25,
66, 110, 160
Edd, Ruthie 66,
108,136,290
Edd, Sierra 46,
52, 108
Edens, Gloria 40
Editors 275
Edwards, Eva-Loo
290
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Eggleston, Curtis
157, 66, 104,
291
Egner, Alena 4,
79, 128, 142
Egner, Taran 46,
159, 292
Eich, Charlie 56,
128
Eidenschink, Coral
79
Elbert, Gus 164
Elbert, Guy 79
Elbert, William 66
Eldridge, Aaron
40,293
Elliott, Ty 2, 36,
56, 174, 175,
281,286
Ellis, Elizabeth
11, 46, 134
Ellis, Ellie 4, 285
Ellis, Jennifer 79
Ellis, Jessica 66,
191, 276
Ellis, Kyle 28, 56
Else, Jayson 80,
162, 163, 291
Emmanuel-Ogier,
Matthew 5, 39,
80, 156, 157,
220,291
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Engelken, Jared
46, 120, 128
England, Elena 80
Engle, Brandon
68
English 32, 33
Engman, Christopher 46, 287
Ensign, Alec 46,
120, 291
Erickson, Andrew
80
Erickson, Andy
233
Erickson, Danielle
66,284
Erickson, Matthew
66, 120, 289
Espinosa, Edna
Tello 72
Estrada, Ivan 151
Estrada, Manuel
46,277
Etzler, David 80,
1
284
F.F.A 106, 107
Faculty 40, 41,
42,43
Farley, Carol 186,
285
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Farley, Natasha
285
Farley, Randi 56
Farley, Tianna 7,
13, 80, 186,
187, 234
Feezel, Mark 148
Ferguson, Cayton
63
Ferlita, Francesca
4, 80, 122
Fernandez, Chantel 80, 108,
234,281
Fernandez, Francesca 34
Ferris, Shane 19,
80, 148, 149,
276, 277
Fetchenhier, Kellien 80, 142,
234,285
Ficher, Joey 117
Fields, Lacee 56
Fine Arts 26, 27
Finney, Jamie 80,
234,291
Fischer, Barbara
16, 66, 67, 114,
115,130,131
Fischer, Geoy 3

Fisher, Jakob 4,
7,20, 66
Fisher, Kaeden 66
Fitzpatrick, Tim
32, 40, 42, 180,
283
Flanders, Alexander 56
Flanders, Kjirsten
66
Folkerth, Cassandra 56, 110,
148, 184
Foltz, Kevin 66,
123, 150
Football, C 150,
151
Football, JV 150,
151
Football, Varsity
148, 149
Foran, Aubrey 56
Foran, Hayley 81
Ford, Charles 25,
43
Ford, Sarah 81,
104, 122
Foreman, Alexander 81, 108,
136

Foreman, Karli
66, 166, 167,
277
Forsythe, Taylor
278
Fowler, Joe 43
Fox, Robin 46, 52,
284
Fragulia, Giovanni
46
Francis, Cameron
56
Francis, Susan 8,
13,40
Francom, Collin
10, 56, 165
Franklin, Casey 5,
66, 134, 156,
291
Franzen, McKenna
13, 56, 58, 124,
125, 154, 279
Freeburn, Mike 8,
40
Freeman, Christo
pher 46
Freienmuth, Derek
5, 39, 56, 184,
185,220,285
Freshman 44, 45,
46, 47, 48, 49,
50, 51, 52, 53

Frihauf, Madison
46, 189, 280
Fritz, Nancy 40
Frownfelter, William 56, 175,
281
Fry, Alan 56
Fry, Micah 81
Fuller, Lindsy 39,
81
Fulton, James 66
Fults, Jack 56,
120,292
Furtauer Sabine
G.S.A 114, 115
Gallegos, Desaray
56
Gallemore, Amy
56
Garay, Pablo 46
Garcia Rodriguez,
Abel 157
Garcia, Abel 292
Garcia, Amelia 46
Garcia, Claudia
46,51,280
Garcia, Easton
23, 66, 281,
286
Garcia, Kaylie 46

Garcia, Leanne 40
Garey, Nicole 3,
81
Garey, Sean 19,
56
Garland, Dale 40
Garner, Daniel 40,
113, 120, 121
Garrett, Logan 46,
107,280
Gasdia, Christopher 81 ,142,
143
Gaskins, Kelsey
56, 63
Gaskins, Kendra
29,66
Gates, Gina 66,
67
Geauthreaux, Sadie 8, 56
Geisinger, Brian
40,42
Gemperline, Brian
81,117,119,
122,235
Gervais, Abigail
17, 57, 58, 63
Gibson, Jessica
66
Giddings, Genevieve 40

Giersch, Joshua
53
Giersch, Rachel
66, 104, 290
Gilbert, Colin 57,
150, 276
Gillaspy, Alison
57
Gillen, Deron 281
Gillen, Trevor 66,
182, 183, 276,
284,286
Glasby, Aislan 47,
127
Glasco, Chadrick
81
Glasco, Colton 57
Glenn, Natasha
81
Gockel, Stephanie
81, 103, 220,
235, 236
Goetz, Savanah
19, 81, 236
Goff, Scott 4 7
Goldman, Kristen
66
Goldman, Tobias
47, 134, 158
Goldman, Toby
292

Golf Boys 160,
161
Golf Girls 204,
205
Gonzales, Amber
36,57
Gonzales, Andrew
82
Gonzales, Maria
40, 108
Gonzales, Rachel
53
Good, Sierra 53
Goodell, Ashleigh
57
Goodman, Emberleigh 66, 67
Goodman, Kayla
57, 154
Goodson, Josiah
57
Gordon, Gianna
27,57,58
Gordon, Tyler 82,
289
Gosche, Jessica
25, 66, 126,
127,
Govreau, Jason
82

Gozigian, Leigh
35, 39, 40, 41,
122
Grad Prep 26,
217
Graham, Aidan
66, 122, 134,
162, 163, 291
Graham, Taylor
13, 66, 104,
156, 157, 291
Gray, Clara 3
Gray, Mykala 57
Green, Savannah
63
Greenberg, Emma
47, 166, 167,
276 121
Gregory, Chris 9,
39 43
Griego, Phil 282
Griffith, Alysa 2,
82
Griffith, Jazmine
47
Griffith, Teresa
47
Grillos, Lacey 4 7
Grist, Tom 29, 40
Grogan, Angela
23,47, 290

Grushkin, Colin
47, 48, 277,
282
Guaglione, Anna
57
Guillermo, Baca
Rodriguez 63
Gumbiner, Siena
66,290
Gummow, Elise
66,290
Gunn, Kian 82
Gustafson, Phoebe 82,285
Gustamonte, Jake
284
Gustavson, Daniel
47, 184, 277
285
Gutierrez, Dulce
73
Gutierrez, Edigar
Arias 54

Hagen, Emma
13, 47, 119,
127
Haidaris, Carole
162, 163

Haidaris, Clayton
66, 162, 286,
291
Hall, Jesse 82,
134
Hall, Kerestine 5,
57, 132, 133
Hall, Saige 66
Hall, Tom 40
Haller, Tara 40
Halloran, Robin
40
Halloween 16, 17
Hamann, icole
82,237
Hamby, Jessica
125, 188, 189
Hamer, Dalton
66,276
Hamilton, Melanie
38,66,290
Hamlin, ick 13,
57, 124, 125,
281
Hamlin, Piper 82,
108
Hammond, Brittany 82, 144,
145, 273
Hammond, Nicole
103
Hannigan, Joe 40
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Hansen, Cheyenne
47
Hanson, Garrett
66
Hanson, Nicole
28, 82, 110,
162, 187, 238,
285
Hardesty, Andre
57
Harms, Mel 148,
276
Harquist, Helena
66
Harris, Amanda
57, 62, 119
Harris, Montana
47,118,119
Harris, Morgan
47,283
Harris, Samantha
47
Harris, Skyler 83
Harrison, Brian
83
Harrison, Cheryl
47
Harrison, Megan
66,134
Harsh, Oliver 57
Harshman, Melanie 83
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Hart, Ian 47, 159,
292
Harvey, Mason
30, 57, 116,
119,127
Han.vig, Amber
56, 57
Harwood, Aama
46, 47, 104,
105, 116, 119,
127, 277
Hawkins, Tymbree
47, 283, 290
Hayes, Dustin 83
Heady, Jake 66,
67, 111, 114,
142
Hecker, Rita May
47
Heine, Sean 40
Heinrich, Jacqueline 9, 83, 104,
105, 238
Henderson, Kelly
57, 127
Henery, Alex 136
Hening, Ashley
11, 23, 66, 285,
290
Hening, Evan 4 7,
292
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Henkles, ikoma
290
Henry, Alain 43
Henry, Alexander
47,m 277
Henry, Tebby 40
Heredia, Jared 66,
126
Heredia, Victoria
83
Hermesman,
Ashlee 66
Hermesman, Nikita 83
Hermesman, William 47
Hernandez, Jennifer 8, 47, 136
Hernandez, Karina
34, 57
Hernandez, Philip
83,236
Hernandez, Roland
53
Hernandez, Yairisa
3,57
Heroy, Cody 57,
136
Herrera, Bailey
47, 107
Herrera, Deja 4 7

H rrick, Don 73,
185,285
Herring, Jacqueline 47, 189,
280
Hert, Matthew
289
Hessler, Zoe 2, 47,
51 110, 111 108
Hessling, Bejamin
57,286
Hickey, Alexandra
66
Hill, Brian 83, 130
Hill, Ricci 67
Hill, Tiana 67, 127
Hillstrom, Eric 25,
40
Hinsley, Torren 57
Hitchell, Ashley
67
Hoaglin, Matthew
30, 40, 134
Hoar, Stephanie
293
Hobson, Mara 83,
237
Hofmeister, Brianna 5,83
Hofmeister, Shana
57, 136
Holmes, Max 83

Holmes, Stephen
63
Homecoming 14,
15
Homecoming 12,
13
Honold, Jackie
67, 117, 118
Hooper, Kendra
57
Hopkins, Layne
84,239
Hopper, Daniel 84
Hopper, Lindsay
35,84
Horenn, Kira 7,
84, 142, 143,
239
Hotter, Dalton 84,
240, 241
Hotter, Katherine
26, 27, 84, 115,
239
Hovland, Linda
47, 108
Howell, Alexsa 4 7
Howell, Damian
67
Howell, Layla 67,
290
Howell, Payton 84

Howerton, Savannah 67, 110,
122, 123, 136,
278
Hoyt, Bryce 9, 47,
128
Hubbs, Reyetta 57
Hubertus, Timmothy 67, 156,
157,291
Huckins, Zoa 40
Hudgens, Dustin
67, 289
Hudgens, Haley
47,293
Huerta, Miguel 84
Huff, Jessica 47
Huff, Katharine
67
Hunter, Sharon
128, 132
Hutton, Deanna
53
Huxel, Angela 84,
241
Hwang, Hannah
57

James, Kaitlyn 6,
67, 117, 118
Jameson, Jacob
47
Jameson, Tyler
13, 84, 103,
152, 153, 279,
290
Jankowski, Lindsey 12, 85,
103, 104, 166,
167, 241
Jaramillo, Brian
57, 59, 61, 67,
110,111,136,
134
Jaramillo, Mike
40,276,286
Jaramillo, Schae
67, 136
Javier, Wendy 136
Jackson, Abigail
Jaworsky, Chris
47, 104, 110,
144
119
Jackson, Breanna Jaworsky, Logan
67
57
Jackson, Eric 28, Jaworsky, Morgan
5, 23,67
29,40
Jaye, Riley 47,
Jackson, Jacob
287
47
Jeffryes, Mikayla
Jackson, Kalub
57,104,278
47
Jagger, Corey 148

Ike, Charlie 128
Index 279, 277,
278, 279, 280,
281, 282, 283,
284, 285, 286,
287,288,289,
290, 291, 292,
293,294,295
Interact 1334,
135
Interconnectivity
6, 7
Isaac, Victoria 84,
287

Jenkins, Jenni~ r
85, 122, 123
Jenkins, Jonathan
12, 67
Jereckos, Jennifer
40
Jernigan, Will 67,
289
Jessup, Kelly 85
Jimenez, Eduardo
Velazquez 63
John,Colin 67
Johnson, Ashley
57,119,126,
127,277
Johnson, Crystal
293
Johnson, Delanie
47, 128
Johnson, Derek
67
Johnson, Grace
67
Johnson, Jen 40
Johnson, Jennifer
110, 280
Johnson, Kate 85,
117,242, 285
Johnson, Lori 40
Johnson, Ronald
3, 57, 281

Johnson, Shannon
36,85,293
Johnson, Symon
67, 108
Johnston, Mason
18, 57, 159
Jones, Amanda
67,293
Jones, Johnathan
68,276
Jones, Lauren
276
Jones, Meisha 47
Jones, Samantha
57, 128, 132,
133,290
Jones, Zack 276
Jordan, Heidi 39,
43
Jordan, Kelsey
37, 57, 58, 144,
145,292
Jordan-Matney,
Keegan 57,
128, 129
Joseph, Lane 57,
149,276
June, Matt 40,
284
Junior 64, 65, 66,
67, 68, 69, 70,
71,72,73

Kennedy, Michelle
57
Kerchee, Steve 40
Keresey, Joseph
149, 174, 175,
276,281,286
Kaplan, Taylor 85, Keresey, Sheldon
43
242
Karpel, Krista 16, Kerns, Cory 85
Key Club 134, 135
27,40,142
Kilgo, Cora 293
Kater, Sam 57,
Kimsey, Austin
120
58, 164
Katz, Amy 29, 57,
Kinlicheene, Bry110, 158
ton 58, 282
Kauppi, Kai 43
Kinney, Erin 85,
Ke, Bao Yue 99
166, 167
Keener, Seth 85,
Kinn y, Katelyn
134, 135, 242
68
Kehn, Nicole 5, 68
Keil, Benjamin 57 Kirby, Donald 13,
86, 182, 183,
Kellow, Nicholas
185, 242, 276,
53
284
Kelly, Max 67, 68,
Kirkpatrick, ata128
lie 58, 186, 285
Kendzierski, AnKloepfer, Joe 47,
drew 65, 68,
113, 120, 128
104, 105, 161
Kniffin, Brooke
Kenna,Ben 85
48,284,288
Kenna, Jackson
Knipp, Hazel 48
57
Knowledge Bowl
Kennedy, Marisa
112, 113
85

Junkerman, Ian
68, 128, 129,
162,291
Junke
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Kobrin, Cindy 22,
48,278
Kobrin, Mark 38,
68, 286
Koch, Adam 48
Koloff, Nikki 293
Komick, Wesley
48,289,291
Kopak,Teri 43
Kopp-Devol, Eli
292
Kord, Alexandra
30, 58, 112, 113
Korte, Cole 58
Korte, Thomas 48
Koziol, John 68
Kuan, Vicki 40
Kuenzel, Samuel
53
Kulovitz, Bradley
48,277,289
Kurlander, Levi
58, 130
Kuss, Sepp 58,
165

Lacrosse Boys
208,209
Lacrosse Girls
206,207
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Lake, Chris 40
Lamont, Jazel 58,
188
Lamoreaux, Nicole
86,243
Lancaster, Van 58
Langford, Caitlin
48
Langford, Joshua
58
Large, Jessie 30,
86
Larsen, Hadley
38, 48, 58, 106,
150
Larsen, Sidney 99
Lashbrooke, Ryan
7,48
LaShell, Miranda
86, 166, 167
Lashinsky, Diane
40
Lashmett, Christopher 86, 134
Latham, David 68,
291
Latham, TJ
Latham, Tyler 48
Lauro, Melissa 58,
112, 113, 114,
115, 119, 130
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Lavender, Jeremy
99
Lavengood, Emily
68, 186, 187,
285
Lawton, Julia 32,
86, 152, 153,
243,279,290
Lazano, Elizabeth
191
Leach, Patrick 48,
292
LeClaire, Kaylyn
3, 13, 86, 104,
108, 142, 244
282
Lee, Kiyana 48,
51
Lee, Nola 73
Lee, Robert 48,
287
Lehnhoff, Sierra
68
Leiberman, Devin
277
Leonardo, Andrea
68,285,290
Lerma, Sadrac
127
LeRoy, Dennis 58
Lesch, Taylor 34

Leventhal, Jennifer
68
Lewis, Andrew 68,
276
Lewis, Daniel 2, 6,
86,244
Lewis, Devin 36,
48,292
Lewis, Gabriel 58
Lewis, Lauryn 58
Lichliter, Morgan
48
Lieb, Margaret 68,
152, 153, 279
Lieberman, Devin
48
Lillard, Austin 68
Lillard, Sierra 68,
290
Lincoln, Chassitti
68
Lincoln, William
68
Linger, Rich 43
Little, Ashley 56,
58
Little, Brandon
58, 107
Little, Desiree 23,
48, 127
Llewellyn, Avery

86,244,276
Lloyd, Caleb 48,
285
Lobato, Dave 40
Lockard, Halie
48,280
Logan, Robert 40
Loheit, Greg 40
Lokey, Tod 31, 40
Lokken, Zachary
39,68
Longwell, Ezekiel
86
Longwell, Katrina
48
Longwell, Matthew 48
Looman, Kelly
21, 58
Loos, Kaylynne
48, 186, 285
Lopez, Carlos 68
Lopez, Damen
65, 68, 136
Lopez, Dionndra
86, 127
Lopez, Francesca
58, 136
Lopez, Richard
58, 136
Lopez, Sabryna

68, 136
Lopez, Taylor 8,
58, 189, 280
Louderback, Bryce
6,68
Louderback, Terra
58, 115, 136
Lovett, Sloan 7,
69, 152, 153,
279
Lozano, Elizabeth
69, 136, 283,
290
Lucero, Chance
58
Lucero, Dennis
Lucero, Jorge 58,
120, 121
Lucero, Lexus 53
Lucero, Rheannon
59
Lucero, Taylor 59
Lugo, Christian
36
Lujan, Augustine
73
Lujan, Jason 59
Lujan, Natasha
Lujan, Silviana 63
Lutgen, Lee 87,
246

, Hannah
' 135
Deawne

, Joseph
59, 164, 165,
276,277
190,
Mat-

thew 5, 25,
59, 120, 291
Mandelski, Zofie
9, 59, 113,
130
Manley, Sara 25,
87, 103
Mann, Kaeli 58,
63
Manore, Alexis
49,285
Marcum, Garrett
59, 151, 284
Marin, Reyes 49
Marney, Crystal
16,23,69
104, 117
Marron, Claudia
49,285
Marron, Colleen
59, 168, 189,
280
Marsa, Adam 2,
3,28, 59
Marshall, Colin
245
Marshall, Emma
49, 125, 280,
290
Marshall, Leah

4, 87, 125, 290
Marshall, Taylor 5,
17, 39, 59, 154,
220,279
Martens, Nicholas
69
Martes, Oliver 87
Martin, Hunter
292
Martin, James
69158
Martin, Sara 290
Martin, Taylor 53
Martin, Tucker 59
Martinez, Ada 63,
136
Martinez, Benjamin
117, 119
Martinez, Cody 59,
63, 136, 150
Martinez, Jacob 59
Martinez, Jerry
281
Martinez, Tahirih
69
Martinez, Tyler 49
Marvin-Vanderryn,
Ben 29, 104,
159,292
Marx, Leo 59
Mask, Elise 49,

189,280
Maslak, Sanlyn
49
Mason, Derek 5,
69, 151
Mason, Jennifer
67,69
Massone, Elyse
9, 58, 59, 120
Massone, Gabrielle 87, 112,
113, 120, 121,
Masters, Wyett
49
Matava, Laurena
28, 59, 112,
186, 187, 285
Matava, Thomas
87,246
Maten, Andrew
59
Math 30, 31
Matheson, Bonne
59,284
Matheson, Sharon
43
Mathews, Ryan
20,27,87
Matney, Erin 87
Max, Alexander
88,246

Max, Katja 13,
49, 125, 290
Maxwell, Erin 69,
134, 293
Maxwell, Jason
59
Maxwell, Sam
292
Maxwell, Samuel
49
May, Jeremy 43
Mayberry, George
2, 69, 136, 148,
281,286
Mayberry, Isiah
3, 49, 150, 151,
277,281,287
Mayes, Billy 12
Maynes, Madelyn
11, 17, 59
Maynes, Michael
88
McAliney, Amanda
69, 134, 135,
293
McAliney, Serous
59,292
McBain, Brittany
88,247
McBride, Staysha
49

McCarthy, Diane
40, 103
McCarthy, Kayla
99,284
McClain, Lauren
49,280
McClanahan,
Chad 88, 161,
287
McClanahan, Mikayla 2, 56, 59
110, 111, 164,
186,285
McClanahan, Toni
186,285
McCloskey, Chanel 169,278
McCormick, Kerry
289
McCue, Emily 49,
180,279,283
McCue, Molly 88,
103, 117, 118,
251
McCullough,
Timothy 59
McDermott, Daniel 49
McElwain, Kate
88, 103, 104,
105, 125, 248
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McGlamery, Devin
34, 59
Mcinnis, Koby 20,
69, 122, 123,
276
Mcintyre, Dean 59
McKeever, Aspen
2, 3, 88, 152,
153, 248, 279,
282
McKeever, David
40
McKenna, Maggie
49, 104, 293
McKinney, Skilah
59
McKinzie, Malia
49, 52, 119, 130
McLachlan, Barbara 40, 104
McLaughlin, Sean
49, 128
McMahon, Erik 69
McMannis, Carrigan 88,284
McMannis, Savannah 53
McMunn, Christina 284,289
McMunn, Lauren
59,278
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McMunn, Victoria
88
Me ulty, ickelas
73
McSparren, Chelsea 7, 88, 134,
166, 249 288
Mead, Richard 88
Meadows, Michael
73
Mears, Charles 88
Medenwaldt, Deb
43
Meigs, Jackson
69, 106
Mendoza, Alfredo
36,89,291
Merryman, Carly
69,284
Mestas, Bradley
5, 39, 59, 184,
220,285
Mestas, Dane 2,
3, 49, 151, 277,
281, 282
Meyers, Paul 30
Michael, Melinda
40
Mickelson, Rachael
290
Miera, Christopher
49
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Miera, Cody 69,
182,284
Miera, Jordan 89,
132, 133
Miera, Seth 49
Miera, Sonja 40
Miles, Austin 59,
276,277
Millar, Alison 69,
290
Miller, Austin 289
Miller, Josh 289
Miller, Morgan 20,
73, 161, 174,
281,287
Miller, Rachel 38,
89, 110, 111,
250
Milliet, Brooke 4,
69,293
Milton, Alexander
99
Mink, Elliot 292
Minser, Garrett 69
Missoni, Elise 277
Mitchell, Roxie
(Vangemeren)
42,43
Mock Trial 122,
123
Molina, Kimberly
49

Molina, Reana 53
Moller, Sienna 69,
124, 125, 290
Montgomery, Ryan
42,40
Montoya, Alyssa
5, 59, 180, 283,
290
Montoya, Mikayla
49, 104, 155,
279
Moore, Antigone
2, 69, 134, 154,
155,279,290
Moore, Donna 69,
136
Moore, Linda 42
Moore, Mariesa 69
Moore, Robert 48,
49,289
Moore, Taylor 13,
89, 168, 106,
107,251,278
Moore, Westly 49,
289
Moore, Wyatt 9,
59,286
Moquino, Taylor
59,282
Moreno, Adela 26,
89,127,288

Moreno, Skkye 59,
63, 106, 107,
290
Morgan, Charmane
69
Morgan, George
59,286
Morlan, Tiffany
69, 154, 180,
279, 283
Morris, Brittany
99
Morris, Jacob 59
Morrison, Paige
89
Mouret, Chloe 59
Mulbery, Erich 59
Mulkey, Garrett
49,288
Mulkey, Karlee
73, 293
Mull, Erin 13, 49
Mull, Ryan 29, 69,
122, 123
Mullen, Jeff 24
Mullen, Sierra 59
Muller, Emily 28,
60, 119, 142
Muller, Erica 89,
104, 110, 142,
166, 186, 187,
251,285

Muller, Jeff 43
Mulligan, Jenna
12, 18, 89, 124,
125, 152, 279
Mummery, Colin
22, 69, 120,
121, 124, 125
Mummery, Laura
49
Munch, Alex 89,
122, 290
Munch, Cory 4,
49,292
Murray, Emily
117
Mustard, Jeremy
69
My Life 8, 9
Myers, Paul 68,
69, 104, 122,
123
N.A.H.S 143, 143
Nangle, Maia 69
Nangle, Simona
49
Napier, Elizabeth
60
apier, Melissa 49
aranjo, Jonathan
69

Naranjo, Karen 60
Nargi, Alexa 60,
186,285
ass, Julia 89,
125,220,290
ass, Meredith
13, 49, 124,
125, 154, 155,
280
atlve American
Club 108, 109
Nau, Emmily 89
Navarro, John 25,
89
Naylon, KayDe 42,
160
Naylor, Nicole 60,
134,290
Neale, Michaela
4, 90,114,115,
128, 129, 131
Neiman, Dusty
286
eiman, Steffi 283
Nelson, Aaron 49,
150, 151
Nelson, Ashley
276
Nel on, Shanay
49

Neve, Natalie 49,
127,283
Neves, Jasmine 3,
69
Newspaper 104,
105
Newton, Samuel
16, 60, 119
Ngo, Justin 69,
182, 184, 284,
276
Nichols, Hunter
69, 142, 143,
Nilsson, Jessica
34, 90, 110,
148, 225
Noble, Dallan 53
Noel, Michael 90
Nordby, Cody 90,
291
Nordstrom, Erik
42
Norris, Kanika 35,
90, 127, 136
Northcutt, Terilyn
69

O'Brien, Meghan
69, 125, 293

O'Leary, Patrick
60
O'Neill, Jennifer
69,283
O'Rand, Decker
90, 107
Ochsner, Claire
69, 152, 153,
279,290
Odin, Kyle 190,
191, 90, 102,
103,289
Ogier, Stephanie
2, 37, 58, 60,
110, 154, 293
Oles, Nathaniel
16, 90, 114,
115, 117, 142,
Olguin, Rylee 60
Oliger, James 2,
90, 122, 123,
Oliger, Robin 191,
279
Oliger, Tony 49,
159,292
Olivier, Amber 69
Ollendick, Casie
42
Oilier, Raiana 99
Olsen, Tom 104
Ontiveros, Brock
292

Ontiveros, Caleb
4, 10, 90, 120,
122
Opening 2, 3
Opsal, Austin 49,
277
Opsal, Hayley 69,
108
Orchestra 130,
131
Ott, Abe 292
Ott, Gunther 90,
99
Ott-Edwards, Carl
70, 136
Ouellette, James
70
Overington, Rachel
60,293
Overington, Ryan
70,291
Ozvat, Brianna 5,
39,70,220
r 91
Pablo, Shania 49
Padilla, Basilio 91
Padoven, Dallas
91' 103, 117'
118
Page, Madison 60

Paine, Jackson
60,289
Panelli, Joseph
60, 116, 118,
119
Pannell, Breanna
70,99
Pannell, Jamie 91,
284
Pannell, Katherine
49,284
Pannell, Kyle 60
Parcons, J.D. 3
Park, Stefan 21,
27, 91, 142, 226
Parker, Collin 60
Parker, Cy 91
Parks, Skyler 91
Parsons, Joseph
49
Paslay, Alecia 70
Pastore, Alicia 91,
142
Pastore, Gino 60
Patcheck, Mitchell
3, 70,281
Patten, Casey 70
Patten, Chad 60,
159,292
Patterson, Cameron 70

Patterson, Kyla
60,293
Patterson, Nika 5,
39, 70,142,220
Paul, Elyse 70
Paul, Stephanie
27,49
PEAT 108, 109
Pedroza, Bruce 91
Pedroza, Kimberly
30,60
Peer Helpers 102,
103
Pelzmann, Whitney
73
Peiia, Elizabeth
60, 280
Penning, Taylor
283
Pennington, JT
286
Perez, Irene 60,
108, 136
Perkins, Bradley
99
Perry, Taylor 2, 3,
67,70,278,282
Person, Tajid 60
Peters, Alex 5,
91, 122, 163,
291
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Petersen, Rudy
284
Peterson, Carly
277
Peterson, Courtney
49,290
Peterson, Hannah
50, 104
Peterson, Rudolph
91, 182, 183
Pettinato, Anne
91, 122, 152,
153,279
Phillips, Cameron
92, 104
Phillips, Levi 61
Philosophy Club
146, 147
Physical Education
36,37
Piccoli, Heather
50,280
Piccoli, Megan 29,
70,279,284
Piccoli, Ryan 50,
128
Pickering, Jesse
61
Pierce, Allen 61
Pierce, Derek 70
Pike, Rayven 61,
104

~

Pinto, Georgina
70, 108
Polo, Benigno
163,291
Ponce, Maxwell
61, 160, 288
Pool, Kaviram 70,
160, 161, 288,
289
Pooler, Seth 9, 65,
70
Pope, Cacia 92
Poremba, Beth 43
Post, Megan 50
Potter, Sage 61
Potthoff, Austin
53
Powell, Kelly 42,
102, 103
Powell, Steve 42,
112, 113, 120,
121
Poyer, Amanda 92
Poyer, Anjanetta
50
Pratt, Janelle 92,
103, 189, 280
Prentice, Sheila
50,280,290
Price, Gilbert 5,
30,70
Price, Rylie 50
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Pritchard, Laura
61
Proctor, Stephanie
63, 70
Prom 218, 219
Pugh, Kalin 16,
23, 70
Hunter

Quick, Hannah
279
Quimby, Aubree
70, 136
Quimby, Shaunda
34,61

Rael, Adam 92,
286
Rae!, Caleb 92,
289
Ramirez, Dale 50,
136
Randle, Holden
92,289
Randle, John 289
Randolph, Kendi
70

Rangel, Kevin 2,
70,281
Ransford, Alissa
50, 285
Ransford, Jessie
50, 154, 155,
280,290
Raso, Brandon
71,286
Rathbun, Elle 50,
104, 112, 113,
136,277
Rathbun, Evan
92, 136, 277
Raulston, Amy 36,
50, 128, 180,
280,283
Rawles, Kirk 161,
287,288
Ray, Lonnie 43
Ray, Samtha 92
Rayburn, Mason
92, 117
Rayburn, Miranda
71
Razo, Eufemio 61,
159, 292
Redders, Rachel
61
Redders, Ryan 92
Redfern, Michaela
92, 104, 282

Redoblado, Noel
30,61
Reeve, Jessica 42
Reis, Carry 50,
136
Reizer, Cody 50
Reutschle, Shannon 13, 168
Reyes, Savannah
61,278
Reynolds, Ethan
71, 104, 286
Reynolds, Magenta
2, 3, 71, 282,
290
Rhodes, John 276
Rhodes, Kaitlin
50, 293
Rice, Everett 93
Rich, Bonny 42
Richards, Howard
50, 108
Rider, Jennifer 42
Rinehart, Dakota
50
Rising, Shannon
5,39, 71,220
Ritter, Joshua 71
Rivera, Lauren 50,
132, 133, 136
Robbins, Aja 37,
39,61,285

Roberston, Hannah 280
Roberts, Brandon
50,292
Roberts, Corynna
61, 110, 188,
280
Roberts, Daena
42,280
Robertson, Hannah 50, 104,
110, 112, 113
Robinette, John
289
Robinson, Anna
93
Robinson, Cody
20,61,289
Robinson, Samuel
50,291
Rodman, Walker
71, 142, 144,
145
Rodri, Naomi 93,
118, 119
Rodri, Rachel 50,
116, 119
Rodriguez, Abel
Garcia 66
Rodriguez, Alex
61

Rodriguez, Brenda
50,283
Rodriguez, Natasha 61
Rodriguez, Nathaniel 61, 120
Rodriguez, Yanitza
50, 127, 154,
155,280
Rodriquez, Nicolas
93,286
Rogers, Katera 6,
93
Rohn, Hannah 3
Roll, Ruby 55, 61,
115, 136
Romero, Anna 93
Romero, Samuel
50
Romero, Sean 61
Romero, Sophia
136
Romero, Tobi 71
Romero, William
50, 51
Root, Maria 71,
134, 288
Roper, Jennifer 42
Rosel, Rubyan 61
Rosenberg, Mark
42, 128, 130

Russell, Emma
Ross, Cody 50,
50, 104, 134
127
Ross, Jessica 93, Russell, Remy 2,
4, 12, 93, 162,
142
163,291
Ross, Stown 16
Rossi, Hannah 2, Rutherford, Christian 71
168,278,282
Rossi, Rachel 50, Rydiger, Amanda
50,280,288
127,283,293
Rydiger, Kerry 93,
Rossi, R becca
142,258
290
Rymerson, Colin
Rosten, Bradley
71
71
Rymerson, Trevor
Roster, Taylor 4,
50,277
9, 50, 168, 169,
R •kema Em"l
278
Rothwell, Danika
71, 134, 135
Rottenberg, David Sablosky, Sarah
42
93
Saghie, Alexis 71,
Roukema, Sava134
nah 71, 114,
Salafia, Andrea
115, 142
71, 134, 135
Rowley, Daniel
Salazar, Elliott 93,
175, 276, 281'
182, 185, 276,
286
284
Rubenstein, Jesse
Salka, Katie 65,
50, 120
71,285
Ruetschle, ShanSallee, Carl 22,
non 108, 110,
68, 71,104,289
168, 169, 278,
281
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Salzillo, Gabriela
50
Salzillo, Gian 71
Sampson, Jason
94, 164, 165
Samuelson, Haakon 94, 142
Sanchez, Manning
42
Sandhaus, Briana
61
Sandner, Emily 56, 61, 117,
119,127,128,
129
Sandner, Nick 42
Sandoval, Amber
94,280
Sandoval, Bianca
50
Sandoval, Edwin
50
Sandoval, Gilbert
71
Sandoval, Juan
61
Sandoval, Tanaya
50
Sands, Brandon
3, 73,281
Sansoni, Erica
154, 191, 279

Sansoni, Marcus
2, 18, 71, 162,
281,286,291
Santistevan, Daniel 50
Sarno, Eric 291
Sauer, Chelsea 61
Sauer, Gabrielle
94, 110, 144
Scalf, Austin 5,
19, 39, 61, 159,
220,292
Scarafiotti, Morgan
94
Schaaf, Josiah 50,
127
Schaaf, Taylor 94
Schadt, Heather
27, 61, 115, 131
Schaefer, Scott
276,277
Schaldach, Emily 50, 51, 125,
166,276
Schan barger,
Haley 71, 117
Schaub, Paula 42
Schelden, Heather
53
Schiavone, Ansel
61, 105, 134,
135, 159, 292

Schipman, Destiny
42
Schmitt, Georgiana
61
Schnarch, Samuel
71,117
Schneider, Katy
71, 112, 113,
116, 120, 121
Schneider, Nicholas 73, 276
Schneyer, Raymond 61, 289
Schold, Ellie 11,
71, 186
Schold, Njal 42
Scholz, Steve 42
Schoneseiffen,
Josef 73
Schreiner, Tammy
25, 42, 110, 111
Schultz, Rose 61,
119,142
Schultz, Zoe 71
Schuyler, Kingkaeo
71
Schwantes, David
292
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Schwantes, Dylan
12, 27, 50, 94,
102, 103, 124,
125, 157, 258,
291
Schweitz, Nora 94,
142
Science 28, 29
Science Club 146,
147
Scott, Joseph 61
Scott, Lonie 61,
108,290
Scott, Trent 94,
276
Scott, Tyler 94
Scroggins, Forrest
20
Searfus, Hank 9,
108
Searfus, William
50, 113, 114,
115,119,130,
131
Searle, Ryder 163,
291
Searles, ichole
51
Seely, Karlee 22,
71,278
Segovia, Javier 71
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Seikman, Hayden
18
Seiler, Bryson 51
Seiter, Savannah
71,293
Senior 74, 75, 76,
77, 78, 79, 80,
81, 82, 83, 84,
85, 86, 86, 88,
89, 90, 91, 92,
93, 94, 95, 96,
97,998,99
Senior Ads 222
Through 274
Serzen, Paige 71,
104, 116, 117,
134,
Shacklett, Keith 4,
94, 128
Shacklett, Paige
21, 61, 110,
111, 130, 186
Shaline, Brendan
61' 104
Shankar, Manish
Shankar, Manish
51, 184, 185,
285,292
Shanks, Mallory
13, 51
Shawcroft, Glenda
42
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Sheehan, Conor
4, 16, 94, 116,
117, 118, 119,
127, 259
Sheehan, Grace
61
Sheldon, Jesse 71
Shelton, Alyssa
26, 95, 182, 190
Shepherd, Jacob
95,286
Shepherd, Kyle
99,286
Sheridan, Victoria
51, 52, 189, 280
Sherman, Brett 95
Sherman, Briana
127,95
Shultz, Rose 117
Siegel-Brugh, Sierra 128
Siegrist, Will 287
Siekman, Clayton
61
Siekman, Hayden
71, 125, 289
Siekman, Jake 95,
125,259,286
Sigurslid, Haakon
51
Sill, Mackenzie

61, 168, 169,
20, 62, 63,
278
111, 116, 119,
Silver, Sabrina 61,
126, 127, 134
63
Skeath, Jacob
Simer, Ryan 160,
128
288
Skeath, John 28,
Stmer, Zachary 51
29, 62, 63,
Simmons, Paulette
113, 128
95,260
Skurky, Conor 71
Simon, Hailie 48,
Smart, Ray 18
51
Smathers, Julie
Simon, Whitney
51
62, 112
Smith, Austin 63
Simonsen, MatSmith, Brittany
thew 2, 3, 16,
51,280
22, 23, 71, 104, Smith, Cayla 71
105, 117, 127
Smith, Ciara 73
Simplicia, Kristy
Smith, Elroy 71,
95
131
Stmpson, Xavier
Smith, Hannah
62, 63, 136
51, 277
S1ms, B 95
Smith, Heather
Singley, Matthew
62, 63
13, 24, 95, 148, Smith, Kelsey 95,
276,286
135, 166, 290
Smnig, Lucas 62,
Smith, Micheal
63, 150, 151,
51, 128
184,284
Smith, Mikaleh
Sinton, Jake 95,
35, 71
260
Smith, Shannon
Sipan, Claudia 51
3, 62, 63
Sipan, Katarina
Smith, Shantell

62, 63, 126,
127
Smith, Shaun 42
Smith, Tayler 71,
117, 127
Sneddon, Jesse
34, 62, 63,
150, 151, 276
Snow, India 7,
95,284
Snowfall 18, 19
Snyder, John 16,
96,276
Snyder, Will 164
Soberanis, Jasmine 51
Soberanis, Sonya
62, 63
Soccer Boys, C
158, 159
Soccer Boys, JV
158, 159
Soccer Boys, Varsity 156, 157
Soccer Girls, JV
198, 199
Soccer Girls, Varsity 196, 197
Social Studies 34,
35
Soelen, Sara Van

43
Softball, JV 170,
171
Softball, Varsity
168, 169
Sohle, Corinne 71
Soignier, Ezekial
51, 158, 292
Sommerville,
icholas 71,
292
Sommerville, Will
51, 134, 159,
292
Somsen, James
51
Somsen, Kylie 96,
261
Sophomore 54,
55, 56, 57, 58,
59, 60, 61, 62,
63
Southerlin, Luke
142
Southworth, Ellen
72, 117, 135,
142,290
Sparby, McKenzie
24, 41, 96, 110,
189,280
Speech and De-

bate 122, 123
Spencer, Alyssa
41, 43, 72, 110,
111,278,290
Spencer, Sandra
53
Spies, Sydney 72,
110, 156
Squire, John 96
Sricharoenchai,
Weena 72, 283
Stadler, Christian
62, 63, 151,
183,284
Stafford, Garhett
96, 156, 157,
261
Stahl, Jessica 99
Stapleton, Sheridan 51
Stapleton, Tess
13, 96, 122, 259
Starfield, Rich 39
Steele, Jessica 72
Stevens, Brittany
96, 106, 262
Stevens, Chris 62,
63
Stevens, Lorianne
51, 126
Stickler, David

148
Stilw ll, Nathan
62, 63
Stock, Dustrie 72,
107,285,290
Stone, Victoria 51,
142
Stottlemyer, Brennan 72,284
Stottlemyer, Rydell
62, 63, 119, 284
Stowers, Cooper
289
Strauss, Cory 41,
96, 117
Strauss, Rachel
23, 72,180,283
Strode, Kallie 96
Student Council
124, 125
Surmeier, Staycee
2, 3, 72, 168,
278,282,293
Sutherland, Kayla
96
Sutherlin, Dakota
72, 148, 182,
277,284
Sutherlin, Josiah

119
Tarpley, Nicholas
52, 185, 285
Tarpley-Romero,
Sophia 72, 290
Tavares, Elizabeth
72
Taylor, Allison
(Klein) 40
Taylor, Kevm 97,
128, 129
Taylor, Melanie
97, 122
Taylor, Samantha
13, 97, 189,
280,290
Tennis Boys 162,
163
Tennis Girls 2 10,
211
Teran, Kendel 52,
119, 131
Tess Stapleton 13
Theater 116, 117,
Tacke, Brendan
118,119
62, 63
Theobald, David
Tacquard, Ian
62,63
128, 72
Talent Search 136, Thomas, Baylynn
52
137
Talley, Logan 51 , Thomas, Elizabeth
119
Talley, Olivia 97,

16, 17, 35, 96,
115, 142, 143,
162,290,291
Sutherlin, Luke
62,63
Swan, Alyssa 51,
290
Swarts, Geoffrey
96
Swearingen, Blair
97,263,293
Swimming Boys
194, 195
Swimming Girls
172, 173
Switzer, Cole 292
Szczech, Chris 42,
43
Szura, Jeremy 51,
151,277,287
Szura
38

97, 116, 117,
262
Thomas, Michael
72, 160, 287
Thomas, Skoti
62,63
Thompson,
Amanda 72,
106, 126, 127
Thompson, Amber
72, 126, 127,
167
Thompson, Daniel
72,289
Thompson, Jordan 62, 63,
289
Thompson, Shiaslynn 39, 52
Thorburn, Lindsay
23, 52, 56, 131
Thormalen, Donna
42,43
Thornhill, Sara
72, 117
Thorsby, David
72
Thorsheim, Zachary 62, 63
Thulson, Jessica
97,262,293
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Thulson, Jonathan
72, 158, 292
Thurston, Max 97,
149,276
Thyfault, Steve
277
Thyfault, Viki 36,
42,43,281
Tiegs, Shayne 72
Tiles-Fitzpatrick,
Robin 31, 42,
43
Toner, Kylie 52
Toner, Terra 62,
63
Tonnessen, Gabriel
52, 159, 292
Toro, Mariah 62,
63,280
Torres, Denver 52,
130, 131
Torres, Michael
97, 136
Tovar, Madeline
97, 124, 125,
288
Track and Field
Boys 200, 201
Track and Field
Girls 202, 203
Tregillus, Zoe 97,
115, 122, 166
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Trier, Kaitlin 52,
283
Triola, James 72,
113, 120
Truax, Kyle 289
Trujillo, Tevan 44,
46, 48, 50, 52,
72, 110, 111
Trump, TJ 97,
148, 266, 276,
289
Tuchscherer,
Christine 98,
262
Tuck, Justin 73
Tucker, Brittany
62, 134, 186,
285
Tune, Kai 52
Tune, Kelsey 73,
108, 142
Turner, John 98,
156,291
Turner, Landon
267
Umbhau, Kalena
12,98,288
Upward Bound
136, 137
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Vogel, Cheryle 42,
43
Vogel, Zachary 98
Volleyball, C 154,
Valdez, Selena 62,
155
280
Volleyball, JV
Valencia, Tanner
154, 155
52
Volleyball, Varsity
Valentines day 22,
152, 153
23
VonTersch, Bryce
Vallee, Ashley 73
52, 287
Vanderryn, Benja- Voss Shane 42
min Marvin 59
Vasquez, Natasha
63
Wadsworth, Katie
Vaughn, Matthew
116
73
Wagner, Sage 52,
Velarde, Francisco
119
99
Walck, Jenell 42,
Verce, Landon 4,
43
98,267
Walcott, Kseniya
Vesterlind, Jakob
63, 104, 136
73, 156, 291
Walecki, Alec 4,
Vigil, Christian
98, 125, 142
73,286
Walker, Savannah
Vigil, Joseph 73
52
Villalobos, Leslie
Walker, Shayla 52
63, 136
Waller, Bonnie 73,
Vinson, Keith 73
134, 135
Vocational 24, 25
Waller, Nicolas 73,
117

Walton, Christopher 63, 292
Walts, Morgan
52, 184, 185,
285
Wanger, Mike 42,
43
Wanzek, Jamie
63, 134, 290
Ward, Betsy 52,
119
Ward, Blaine 52,
161,282,288
Ward, Casin 63
Ward, Dominique
63, 180, 283
Warfield, Rich 42,
43
Warner, Sierra 73
Warren, Jordan
73,284
Warwick, Danielle
73, 136
Watson, Jeremiah
13, 73, 144,
145, 158, 292
Watson, Toni 99
Wayne, Joseph
52
Webster, Cara
73, 166, 276

Weisfeldt, David
42, 43, 163'
291
Welbourn, Jaimie
73
Welbourn, Jennifer
52, 110, 180,
154, 280, 283
Welch, Susie 42,
43
Wentz, Nicholas
63
Wentz, Sarah 63
Werts, Austin 63
West, Zach 42, 43
Whalen, Alexa 73,
288
White, Colby 63,
289
Whiteplume, Morgan 53, 108,
142
Whitley, Duncan
53,63,289
Whitley, Trace 73,
291
Whitney, Simon
63
Whittemore, Holly
73
Wickstrom, Gregory 20, 98

Wickstrom, Tessa
73, 142, 293
Widdop, Janet 42,
43
Wilbanks, Lauren
73, 117
Wiley, Benjamin
52,287
Williams, Hannah 3
Wilson, Andrew
12, 29, 98, 162,
267, 290
Wilson, Karen 290
Wilson, Patrick 98
Wilson, Stephanie
29, 51, 52, 110,
293
Wilson, Tori 63
Winsor, Madeigh
63, 166, 167,
276,283,290
Winsor, McKenna
98
Wise, Allison 73,
190, 191, 276,
277
Wise, Kelilah 73,
134, 136, 191
Wood, Jamie 73,
283

Wood, Kenny 156,
291
Wood-Patterson,
Mona 43,43
Woody, Deliah 53
Woolverton, Taylor
63,293
Woomer, Alayna
98
Worley, Tyler 53
Wrestling, C 184,
185
Wrestling, JV 184,
185
Wrestling, Varsity
182, 183
Wright, Anna 63,
104,290
Wright, Cameron
128, 63
Wright, Sarah 42,
43
Wright, Webb 3,
11,36,99,220
Wurtz, Owen 53,
120
Wyatt, Greg 43,
190, 276

Wyckoff, Mattie
21, 66, 68, 70,
99,110,111,
122, 128, 132,
133
Wylie, Darlene 42,
38,43
Wyman, Sheldon
53
Wymore, Jessi 73,
152,279,288

Young, Chanceler
63
Young, Dakota
63, 73, 107,
130
Young, Tyson 73
Younger, Bailey
99

Zalbowitz, Dan
30,42,43
Zavala, Gustavo
99, 174, 175,
Yagunich, Jackson
281
53
Zeiner, Kurt 43
Yagunich, JonaZemach, Jocelyn
than 53, 277
53, 124, 125,
Yarborough, Gabriel 99
293
Zemach, Sarah
Yaseen, Ryan 53
Yaseen, Ryan 53,
99,293
Zerr, Ben 43
159,289,292
Zerrer, Luc 99
Yazzie, Bryan 53
Yazzie, Jeremy 99 Zink, Emma 63,
104, 105
Yazzie, Robert 63
Zion, Gabriel 73
Yazzie, Urian 53
Yeager, Ally 73
Yearbook 110,
111
Yordin, Alonso
Viveros 63
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t> NATURAL DISASTERS On the afternoon of March 11 , 2011 , an
underwater earthquake off the northeas ern coast of Japan
resulted in a deadly tsunami, with waves er 33 feet high and
traveling as far as 6 miles Inland. The cata phe, termed The
East Japan Great Earthquake Disaster, claimed thousands of
lives and left thousands injured or missing. The damage to the
country's infrastructure- including nuclear power plants, posing
further threat to nearby citizens- is con ide red the nation's
biggest crisis since World War II. vanllo<~~n¢.a~AIIgelosr-Cll

<. THE PEOPLE SPEAK OUT In the early
months of 2011 , Libyan citizens began
a senes of peaceful protests against
the 41-year rule of their president,
Moammar Gadhafi; the people called
for democratic elections,
which would allow for
new leadership in the
country. Gadhafi, in an
attempt to assert a
modicum of control,
initiated military action,
wh1ch has escalated
the situation to an
all-out armed conflict,
a civil war.

l\ FREEDOM AT LAST After fifteen years of imprisonment, most
of it under hou .e al"'est. Burmese pr -democracy leader Aung
San Suu Ky1 was released from dete tion on November 13,
2010. The daughter of Burma indep dence leader Aung San,
who was assassinated when Aung S Suu Kyi was just 2, she
spent her life fighting for freedom in her homeland. At the risk
of her life and her family, she refused to bow to authorities and
was accused t1me and again of brea g the law. Her release
was celebrated internationally.~""--'"""""

<; MONEY TROUBLES While there seems to be light
at the end of the recession tunnel for many, some
European nations still face economic uncertainty.
In Apri12010, the Greek government was given a
record $147 billion bailout by the European Union
and the International Monetary Fund; Ireland
followed suit in November, accepting $113 billion
to aid their ailing nat10n.

II PAKISTAN DEVASTATION The Pakistani people know to expect monsoons
every July, but the rain that htt the developmg country In 2010 was like
nothing they had seen in the last century. When the ram finally stopped,
approximately one-fifth of the country was under water- this meant
villages completely washed out, mlli10ns of acres of ravaged farm land and
thousands of ltves lost. By the fall, the water was beginning to recede,
slowly, but millions of people were still homeless and at risk of contracting
water borne lllnesses. hke cholera and dengue fever. ~SHod~
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1> TEA TIME The Tea Party, a grassroots

movement of Americans who oppose
taxat1on and endorse reduced government
spending, upped their public profile in
2010: In the lead-up to the midterm
elections, Tea Party-endorsed candidates
managed to upset a number of established
Republicans in the primaries- including
Alaska, from which Tea Party supporter
Sarah Palin hai Is. (OI'IIer DoUiery :Abaca Pressi\IC"'
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TUCSON TRAGEDY On
the morning of January
8, 2011, Congresswoman
Gabnelle G1ffords was
holding a meet-and-greet
outside of a Safeway In
Tucson, Anzona, when a
gunman opened fire,
killing six and wounding
th1rteen others. G1ffords,
who was believed to be
the target, was shot m
the head but IS expected
to make a full recovery.
Suspect Jared Lee
Loughner has been
indicted on 49 counts,
mcluding murder and
attempted murder.

'V A NEW DAY A landmark law, signed by President Barack Obama in December 2010, reversed the
17 -year-old "Don't Ask, Don 't Tell " policy that asked gay men and women serving in the military to hide
their sexual orientation. An estimated 14,000 soldiers have been charged under the rule
since 1993, and Obama encouraged those who had been discharged to re-enlist once

the trans1tion to the new policy is complete.

6. ABBY 'S LEMONADE When Abby Enck
noticed that a local hospital - where her
brother, born with cerebral palsy, was being
treated - could use some new boxes of
crayons, she took matters mto her own
hands. She developed a plan for lemonade
stands, assembling k1ts and asking others to
join her initiative. The eight-year-old has
ra1sed enough money for more than 1000
boxes to date. Sweet success.

Alloai-Cll

MEAT LADY GAGA

The world went gaga tn 2010
when Lady Gaga left her
mark on the music scene and
fashion scenes by showmg
up to the MTV Vtdeo
Mu ic A ds weanng
a controversial dress
de solely of
raw meat

<I NO MOUSEKETEER

If Miley Cyrus started
201 0 with a mission to
disprove her squeaky-clean
image, then she was a
startling success. Afte• a
string of documented
indiscretions, Miley
found herself 111
Americas bad booKs.
II<>

..

ties weren't the only ones donning
leggings in 201 0; girls next door of
all shapes and sizes jumped on the
bandwagon and sported leggings
instead of pantyhose under dresses,
paired w1th ridmg boots, and even m
lieu of pants. W1ll we look back In 10
years and cringe? The JUry's still out
on that one.
(!loss

!'. so SILLY Move over trading cards, marbles and v1deo games.
Things got Silly in 2010 when Silly Bandz topped the hst of children's most
desirable collector's items. Distributed across nearly 10,000 U.S. and Canadian
stores by August, the trendy s hcone rubber Bandz come in countless colours and
shapes; they're worn as bracelets and snap back into their origmal shape when rem1ove,d :"'--:
Near the end of 2010 we watched their populanty extend beyond children when celebnt1es like
Sarah Jessica Parker embraced the new style. (!lelll~
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r:E GIRL ITH THE DRAGON TATTO

<: POST-HUMOUS FAME The third book In Stieg
Larsson's wildly successful Millenmum trilogy
was released mNorth America this year.
Larsson fans salivated over the pages
of The Girl Who Kicked the Hornet's
Nest as soon as it hit shelves,
and critics honored the
late Larsson With rave
reviews. MCT)

.> POWER UP P90X (aka Power 90 Extreme)it seemed everyone was trying this
high-mtensity, muscle-building ,
fat-burning 90-day exercise
and nutrition system, hoping
to look like some version of
Gerard Butler in the movie 300.
Based on the theory of "muscle
confusion" in which the muscle
groups are kept guessing and
therefore growing, P90X gathers
thousands of cult-like followers w1th 1ts
simple yet effecttve approach to fitness.
Rex c C<ny/Dallas M«ninn -en

D. BEHIND BARS After brazenly
violating the parole for her 2007
drug case, actress Lindsay Lohan
completed only 14 days of a 90-day
sentence before being remanded to
the Betty Ford Center for the
remamder of the time. But her
shoplifting incident in January 2011
-a $2500 necklace - proves that
th1s Mean Girl hasn't learned her

GO GLEEK Set in Lima, Ohio,
musical-comedy-drama Glee was
the sleeper hit of 2009-2010
Its populanty shocked everyone, mcluding the cast and
crew, and m February 2011, the show lapsed Elv1s as the
artist w1th the most songs on Billboard's Hot lOO.If that
weren't enough, Glee has garnered enough attention from
the entertamment commumty to secure some fab guest
appearances, including Kristm Chenoweth and Gwyneth
Paltrow

\ ALICE IN UNDERLAND? Tim Burton worked hiS black
magic on the children's dassic Alice in Wonderlandm
2010. Complete with incredible spec1al effects (30!) and
unforgettable characters - like the Mad Hatter played by
Johnny Depp - it's no surprise that Burton's take took
home Oscars for Art Direction and Costume Design

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING

Leonardo 01Capno boggled the mmds
of movie-watchers as Dom Cobb,
a spec1ahst m mental esp1onage who
mf1ltrates the unconsc1ous to steal
secrets and tamper w1th memones. in
Inception. The film also stars Michael
Gaine, Ellen Page, Manon Cotillard
and Joseph Gordon-Levitt.
~/Couoteoy

Wimer !lnll

THE QUEEN OF CHARACTERS Helena
Bonham Carter"s year was full of colorful
roles she played Bellatrix Lestrange in
Harry Potter, the Red Queen m A11ce in
Wonderland and Queen Elizabeth m
The King's Speech. While the latter
saw Bonham Garter as a much more
conservative and demure character,
it was th1s role that got her not1ced by
the Academy- she was nominated
for Best Supportmg Actress
at the 2011 Oscars.
,.,.. - '
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CHOOSING TEAMS In 201 0 Eclipse, the th1rd book m the Twilight saga, was immortalized on

screen, adding fuel to the heated Team Edward vs. Team Jacob battle around the world.
Jacob is gaming momentum, as the musded-up vers1on of his former self woos fans.
The second-to-last movte 111 hit screens 1n November 2011.

X-TREME COMPETITION

Snowboarder Shaun White, a
nat1ve of San Diego, California, took
home his fourth straight gold in Winter
X Games competition in 2011 White, a double
threat who competes in both the Winter and
Summer X Games, hammered his closest n
with a double McTwist 1260 move In the
take home the top prize. Kelly Clark, the
in the X Games, went away with Sur1erPIDAi
((Gerry ~--Cl)

DRAMATIC FINISH Spamsh
m1df1elder Andres ln1esta
scored the only goalm the
World Cup soccer fmal, after
116 mmutes of play - 26
mmutes into overtime
Spain, who had not won the
top title in 80 years of
World Cup competition
beat the Dutch team m
front of more than 84,000
fans in South Afnca,
despite the scoreless
game and a record
number of yellow cards.
The celebration m Spain
lasted for days.
JoP·""""'Ma"""'.:-=

!1. CHEESEHEAD NATION If ever there
a day to don a Swiss cheese hat.
it was Super Bowl Sunday 2011 .
The Green Bay Packers, who
hadn 't seen a Super Bowl win
since 1997, triumphed 31 -25
over the Pittsburgh Stealers
at Cowboys Stadium in
Arlington , Texas. Naturally,
the Cheeseheads were
hole-y satisfied.

<l EARNING HIS STRIPES Michael
Dyer, running back for the
Auburn Tigers, made a crucial
decision in the final moments of
the Tostitos BCS National
Championship Game. When the
freshman realized that the
whistle hadn't blown, that the ref
hadn't stopped the play, he ran
the ball for 37 yards, setting up
the short field goal that would
take the game 22-19 from the
Oregon Ducks. He was later
awarded offensive player of the
game. over Heisman-winning
teammate Cam Newton.

L A GIANT WIN The San Francisco
Giants won their f1rst World Senes
m more than fifty years, beating
the Texas Rangers four games to
one; the Giants clinched the win
on November 1st, w1th a 3-1
victory in game f1ve. The Giants
hadn't seen a World Senes v1ctory
since 1954, three years before
the team moved from New York
to California.

NAVEL-GAZING For asp1nng athletes, the
bellybutton Just got a whole lot more mteresting.
Researchers at Duke University in North Carolma
Howard University in Washington have
determmed that the position of the navel
pinpomts the center of gravity and may
contribute to an athlete's successhigher bellybuttons. mdicating a
'hidden height,' are better for
runners, while lower bellybuttons
are better for swimmers.
And you thought your
innie was useless.
Slnei1Charlotte

THE 3-D EXPERIENCE With every other movie
hitting the big screen in 3-0 these days, it was
bound to happen that those flimsy red-andblue glasses would get an update. So, in 201 0,
Oakley partnered up with DreamWorks Animation
who else could come together for this project?
- to release a product with optically correct lenses,
improving color and clarity. Cool, right? Yes, if
not for the $150 price tag. w--..,.oti)

C> IT'S ELECTRIFYING The electric car IS a great idea in
theory, but it proves to be difficult to take a road trip if you
can't power up when the car gets tired. Enter Coulomb
Technologies, a company working to build charging
stations, similar to gas stations, that would add electricity
usage to a customer's at-home utility bill. And if the utility
company has yet to come on board, the recharge may be
no more than a credit card number away. IAI' ~""'l•Sasahar.i)
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